
[COUNTRY EMMOK.]

JUSTICE—IMMUTABLE, TJSlYERSAL, ETERNAL

IflE UASCEESTER^COUP D'ETAT.'

» ihe Hberrv to know, to utter, ana to aigne freely accOii.
GJ«®' dLw, above all Uberfies.-ltaios.

^Xe time has arrived for every man, calling him-
,*< Chartist ' or 'Democrat,' and who has at heart

h honour and character of the People's cause, to
v out and repudiate the acts and sentiments of a

^Tverr numerous, but not the less mischievous set of

-ons, who, for some time past, have been doing
Fhrir best to bury the last yesUges of Chartismin the

ave of popular coutempt. Inspired by selfishness,
^fisted with conceit, these men hare laboured to
'ender the cause they profess to advocate, both hate-

ful and ridiculous. Had they been hired by the eno-

-iesof Democracy, to mate the name of Chartism a
Ire-word of reproach, they could not have hit npoa
my scheme so well designed to effect such an end as
*hi mock Conference at Manchester.

It is »°t the first time that Chartism has been
damaged by 'Chartist demonstrations '— demon-
strations not of strength but of weakness. Of all

such exhibitions, that which was made last week, m
Winchester was the mo3t pitiable. Even the previous
Conclave which met in the same town more than
twelve months since, was respectable by comparison,
for, although the'Delegates* on that occasion_ .num-

heredonly eight, the" one half were men of name ajd
talent, and though they-labonred in another directum
to render the name' of Chartism ridiculous and f
cable, they were icflaenced by no worse n
than that which inspired the! chief concocter
recent farce—worse it would be difficult to find/
aim of both parties was the gratification /
own selfish ambition, no matter,, at what c'
Democratic cause. 

¦¦
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There is a striking similarity between t.
abortions to which Manchester may claim the ques-

tionable honour of having given birth. Both were
convened in -violation of the principles of Democracy,
and the rales and regulations previously acknowledged
hy the conveners. Of both it wa3 affirmed , that they
represented the intense desire of the Chartist Party
to remodel its policy and law3. Many an address,
appeal, and flourish of trumpets preceded the advent
of each. It was in both instances a repetition of the
mountain in laLour bringing forth its inonsp. Curi-
ously enough, each Conference contained the im-
mortal number of eight 'Delegates. ' The one re-
nressnted the 'policy* of compromise and subserviency
to middle c!as3 interests—the other has been seen to
championise the * policy' of antagonism to everybody
and everything—the smashing policy. There is this
to be said in favour of the first, that it, like Judas,
had the decency to commit suicide—and, ' smashing'
itself, did no "further mischief. The second has
shown itself of a more 'impenitent' character. Per-
Eevering in its usurpation, it concluded its smashing
career by attempting to organise a triumvirate of
stipendiary philanthropists, duly authorised to levy
'black mail ' upon all who have not the sense to
button up their breeches pockets.

The projectors of last week's ' Conference' will, of
course, raise a howl against these who comment upon
their failure, aud will not scrapie to denounce
all such as ' exposing the weakness of the movement ;
but the reader will not fail to remember that from
the first I accurately predicted what would be the
result of the attempt, if persevered in, to convene a
Conference not sanctioned by the great body of the
Chartists. My reward was a tirade of abuLe, kept
up week after week, and intermingled therewith the
most vain-glorious, assumptions of the unprece-
dented ( '.) strength of the Chartist party. In tho
'Friend of the People' of March Cth, I w rote these
words, ' The convening of a Conference at Man-
chester, or elsewhere, at this time would be most
impolitic. It is morally certain that such a Confe-
rence would be miserably attended, would in fact be
little, if anything, more than a combined meeting
of Delegates from a few plaees 5n Lancashire ?nd
Yorkshire'

Has not my prediction been fulfilled ? Ten weeks
elapsed between tho writing of that letter and the
meeting of ' Delegates.' During that time Quintus
Curthis, turned showman, has been banging away at
Ms big gong, inviting all the fools in the fa?r to come
and see his extragsdixahy leaps ! The result,
alas! has not rewarded his pc-rseverence. Perhaps
the rattle of the beggisg-bos acted as a counter
charm to the sonorous eloquence of the big gong.

Eight Delegates, representing six places, assembled
at Manchester on the 3 7th inst. The ' members' for
the world's metropolis were elected by some hundred
and fifty persons, or two hundred at the outside—one
of them received about seventy votes. The Halifax De
legate was tho » elect ' of twenty-two pereons, specta-
tors included. It is reasonable to imagine that the
other Delegates were elected by similar fractions ;
and it may be fairly inferred that tho Delegates who
took part in the memorable ' StuBGE Conference,' at
Birmingham, out-numbered the constituencies of
the Manchester statesmen—the constituencies of tho
Delegates who assembled at Birmingham numbered
their hundreds of thousands.

The speeches of the Manchester 'Delegates,'and
the correspondence read, shewed the fallen and mise-
rable state of the Chartist movement. To regenerate
and to reorganise this movement, the "delegates re-
Solved:—

1 st,' That henceforth all payments be free and vo-
luntary.'

2nd, ' That the Association be governed by a paid
Executive of three.'

3rd, * To adopt the policy of antagonism towards all
other reformers.'

4th, ' To make the "People's Paper" the organ of
the Chartist body.'

I must briefly examine these several propositions,
or, as nvy 'friend ' Mr. Fislen calls them, * laws.'

It ia falsely assumed that the old system of pay-
ment constituted a 'Property Qualification. ' I
would thank these worthy legislators to enlighten mo
as to the existence of any institution, or any state of
society, that ever existed, founded upon the principle
they haTe tried to set tsp. For advantages conferred
there must be some adequate return on the pait of
the recipients of those advantages, and this holds
good of all institutions from a Village Benefit Society
to an Empire. The ' give if you like' principle sup-
poses that the burden will have to be borne by the
conscientious and zealous who mag not be in a majo-
rity. Be that as it may, whatever can be urged in
favour of voluntary payments, more might be urged in
favour of no payments at all ; at least, tlii3 one fact,
that money is obtained, and in course of being ob-
tained, for'tLe 'People's Paper,' on the ground that
the half of its profits shall go to the movement. The
proprietor and friends of that paper proclaim that its
success has been without parallel. This, if true,
would be quite refreshing to the triumvirate, as they
might rest assured that the teachings in the ' true
Aj Kstolic style' would receive, as they ought (and
much good may it do theui) their due shaie of the
enormous profits naturally consequen t upon ' enor-
mous success.' Under such cheering circumstances,
it is si-peilatively. ridiculous, to say nothing of the in-
convenience, to make even a voluntary contribution.
Such :i:i idea can|onIy he adequ ately expressed hy the
popular adt 'ge of ' sending cuals to Ne*castle,' or as
not- may be more appropriately expressed , ' sendiug
gold to the diggings.' The question may 1 z finall y
settled by submitting the voluntary principle to a test
wl.jcb its' principal exponent cannot hesitate to adopt.
Thtrc can be no doubt that the paltry sum of thrce-
?a« very inadc^nat '-ly represents the value of the
'People's "Paper,' and "that multitudes eve eager to
ru=h with a much larger sum.if oulv permitted to act
on i.... vj lsntary principle. Let the proprietor try it
°V £•:<! he may assure himself that he will find many
VBihuU ;j{- supporters atfioug those whose acute feelings
are very sensitive on tho subject of ' cash payments,'
a'Jd who have a strong aiiinitv of sentiment to the
w.'SK-co'ciirod repudiatiouists of rcusylvania.

¦A- pidu Usecative may or may not be a ivise regu-
feuon , but it is one that can only Le en' -rtaiued by
•feugatrs representing tho Chartist body, fid
C0!
5cnid!.y proper authority.

. i _-is, like the alteration in the syst.m of payments,
|? £-pi'-!' aa act of usurpation, compared with whicii
•he h-gulaiioa of the House of Commons is j ust and
I'tnu craf"'

'< i ih audacity worthy of Boxafaste and his gang,
these worthy delegates proceeded to vote, place, and
Pay among themselves and to those whom they
assumed would be their instruments. I understand
•"rt Jir. Crowe has had the good sense to decline

the proffered 'honour ';' and-it is to be hoped thajj
Messrs. Robinson and Gammage will, for t|fiir own^
sakes, follow Mr. Crowe's "example. Mr. FihIeh hai£
already taken to the road.-'̂ -It ia; a^ity^.̂ r thatj t
unfortnnateyoung man has^a 'genius for r^cwhicjj l
would gain him honourable distinction werefMtpakja|

^ 
to. his fitting sphere—the ;bOM&^^

SJBeoriwitnes&to the followinFdalfcor' thisnl^iniSfi "".
SSJ f̂cjHjeitr .itttMsacfc a^^lawj ahd,.they W(w^i»tnB»cttflrbr^o 

the
,

^hearts «tho EyraittS*ra4&osa r̂ t̂org|ifi5^Snnfels wHSValked

^^
iurtiirft^a^a.^^^^4^5  ̂ v|p7 -J ;;.:-v

f The -'Jaw''- .in^^^^aB^l^splnjtioji%,Bao%-: stitute-;Toiuntary for compulsory paym%nfs.pvima*V
gine thejrembg^6f.-the * Earl ' of Derby qriaearning
thsLi th.at resjd^i6».%i« carried ! JvveJ^'̂ TciiAS

admire the fervour of a young man inspired'Vy en-
thusiasm and lofty sentiments, and whose words cor-
respond to the requirements of the time. But this
mouthing rant of Pixlen's is simply nauseating, and
infinitely below the eloquence of 'My name is
Norval,' and kindred effusions. Such is not
tho kind of man to rouso up and re-rallr the earnest, deep-
thinking, experienced, working men of Lancashire and
Yorkshire: True, he may do for the work of his real mis-
sion, which is not that of organising the Chartists, hut to
canvass for the 'People's Paper,' and ' cadge ' for the
ravenous beggiug-box.

The ' policy of antagonism ' adopted and proclaimed
with such gusto by the ' Delegates' is already in course of
being repudiated by every sensible Chaiiist. When that
policy was adopted towards the Anti-Corn Law Lsague,
those who were parties to ii had faith in the power of the
working classes to aehiovo their own emancipation of
themselves, and by themselves, and in advan ce of the triumph
of tlie Leaguers. They vcre mistaken ; and circumstances
forced them to make formal renunciation of that policy;
Shortly afterwards the party at the bidding of one man
completely tacked about, and gave their support to those
whom the; had previous!; opposed, /never shared in that
Jim CroWism. itac now that the Chartist party is in no
position to fight and win, I will not give my sanction to the
new ' wheel aboHt,' demanded by our would-be dictator.
Every Chartist possessed of self-respect, every man really
anxious for the triumph of Democracy, is boun d to re-
pudiate the sentiments of Jones and Cocercfi. Sentiments
worthy of Bill SyJces, or a gang of' smashers,* but utterly
disgraceful in the mouths of Chartist ' leadcrs'(?) If suoh
men are recognised as ' Chartists' it will bo time for every
man worthy of the name to eBchew a title which, under
t he leadership of our would-be Boxapabie, will come to bo
synonymous with all that is ruffi mly and infamous. Tho
nnmc bf Chartist must be saved from this last worst degra-
dation collectively and individually Chartists must speak
cut, and declare to the world that they have no share in
the suicidal policy of the ' smashers.'

The resolution, declaring the 'People s Paper' the organ
and the only organ of the Chartist movement proclaims the
real object for which the Conference was convened. The pro-
prietor of that paper saw, as well as other people, that the
* Conference ' would be a miserable failure in point of at-
tendance, but he cared not for that if only pliant enough
to vote Aim a monopoly of Chartist journalism. Indeed it
was better for him to have seven delegates than seventy,
for the seven were morally sure to be his parti-
sans. TVhiie if there had been seventy, or even one-
fourth of that number, hi3 selfishness would have
encountered opposition , and most probably a majority
would have declared against a bare-faced attempt to destroy
all journals but bis onai. Is it not monstrousimpudenco
in this mushroom adventurer to decree, through his instru-
ments, that no«=pa^er but his own shall have existence, as
jm organ of the Chartist body ? Let it be well understood
that the 'Delegates ' resolution is directed, not merely
against tho ' Star of Freedom,' but also against such
journals as the 'Leader, ' Keynolds's Newspaper,' and the'« Giasgow Sentinel.' This is a ' uw ' to be spurned and
spit upon by every friend to a Free Press—by all but the
veriest slaves of absolutism and blinded dupes of an infa-
mous ambition.

Here 1 must pause. In my next I will discuss the course to
be taken by those true and earnest Democrats who desire
not their own aggrandisement, but the attainment of the
People's Emancipation. Our duties are twofold. We must
purge Democracy of the impostors who bring discredit upon
our cause. 

^ 
But we must do more—we must to work and

what remains of the Executive must set tho example.
Let every locality—let every Democrat—forthwith pronounce
and repudiate the sham Conference—the triuuivirete, and
their master, the Dictator, and let all prepare for a new
and earnest effort to restore the movement to its pristine
vigour, and give battle, under the old flag, to all tho ene-
mies of Political asd Social Justice.

L'AMI DU PEUPLE.
P.S.—At the moment of going to press a lengthy and

most important communication has como to band, in which
is detailed the eighteen months' intrigues and underhand
conspiracy of the pritco concoetor of the Manchester coup
d'etat. In our next wo will publish it to the world.

iroro p mil* Colonial SnttHtg ntct.
FRANCE.

Merciless persecution of tf ic Families of (lie proscrib ed Rep ub-
Itcans—Cassagnac ' in a "f ix "—Increas e of the Non-
jurors—War against ihz Pr ess—Bribing the Pr iests—More
Arrests-Algerian " Glory "—Important Resolution of the
Northern Powers

[From our oivn Correspondent .)
Paris, May 26, IS52.

A new atrocity has just been perpetrated by the infamous
de Maupas, Minister of Police, doubtless with the sanction,
and very probably by express command, of his execrable
chief—tho traitor-President; A large proportion of the
Tast numbers transported or imprisoned for resistanceto the coup d' etat are married men. Tho condition of their
bereaved families may be easily imagined. In fact, no pencan describe, no tongue can adequ&telv tell, the appallingmisery into which innumerable families have been plunged
by the loss of their natural guardians. For their reliei a
aumner ot numane persons had opened a subscription, and
in certain of the cafes and other places of public resort,boxes were placed for the receipt of donotions. Will thereaders of the " Star of Freedom" credit the fact, that
within the past few days all these boxes have been seizedby the police, and that tho persons who havo interestedthemselves to obtain subscriptions have been peremptorilyforbidden to continue their praiseworthy mission on pain
of incurring the displeasure of the police, and risking the
doom of thoso victims whose unhappy families had excited
their compassion ! Hunger and anguish for the wives,
crime for the male, and prostitution for the female children
of the exiles—behold the sentence passed upon these un-
happy beings by the "defenders of tho family," tho
" saviours of society !" You will hardly bo surprised to
learn that an order has appeared in the " Moniteur," an-nouncing that persons will be no longer allowed to approach
tho President," to deliver petitions to " his HMiness."
Ihe " Moniteur" speaks of " accidents " to be avoided 'Ah ! who can wonder that a particular kind of » accident"
ia ever present to the mind of the tyrant ! Come it slow
or come it fast, the hour of retribution will come. The
red right hand of vengeance will yet punish tho desolator
of so many hapless women and children.

In iny last letter l stated that Mole had given "the lie
direct to Granier <le Cassagnac, relative to his (Mole 's)
knowledge of Chan garnier's desiirns against the President.
Of course the worthy (?) and "ready " writer could cot
escape the unplcasan; duty of puttinc forth a rejoinder.
This was looked forward to with considerable interest.
The expectants were doomed to disappointment . True,
there w.-.s something m the sbr.pe of a reply to Molfi—but
such a rcpiy !  First, Monsieur dc Cassagnac intimates that
he is insuited and aggriev ed ; nest, Le nivstcriouslv hints
that a certain personage who is dcej .-lv interested 'in tho
matter could («f he would) testify to tile truth of his (Cas-
sagnac's) romance, and , lastly he consoles himself with the
r<-iiect:on that " there is a sail more simple and sufficient
manner of answering Count Mole—that is to tell him
that he has a very bad memory,"

This may bo amply "suffi cient" for the illustrious
Granier ; but, strange to say, it is voted by the public at
larire a most insufficient and cowardly rejoin der. The best
of the joke remains to be tcM This " hired bravo" has
not merely failed to vnn the applause of his worthy master
—lie has positively incurred that master's displeasure.
Why so? Because, by underrating the exploits of the Af-
rican generais, he has thereby given mortal offence to the
soldiery. Ifis first article was literally torn to pieces in those
cafes w'here the officers of the army " most do congregate,"
and his rejoinder has elicited from the same persona shouts
of derision. , . . . .

The unceasing and nauseous glorifica tion of the warriors
of « the Empiro" is exciting a general feeling of disgust
among the heroes of Algerian razzias. This feoling has
found vent in words on the part of a certain de la Pierre, a
sub-lieutenant of Chasseurs, who has refused the oath, and
givn his reasons in the following terms ;—

The eagle has nbtyet Mquirod-^he.right to Wea't-;m"ih^al8ortM^
disdain ttie ensigajjiiidw which the soldiers of ^ancifnaveVouriiV-'
for thh-ty-sevehtj «a#0^''Mariyilrearts :w Âj ^eAhliSe-eMiip -
illustrated by th? equally glorious victories pw defeats of our :
fether3;'suff4r aitithe:.jfiir 8^8emblaneo 6^;diJdttiB?W^'EinsnUtng <
forgetfnlnes3 of»?6thW#Bisfortunes, .of \tMie) 'Mef which''ouc
jancestora at the^rioa orififeirblbda also covered.wMglOTy, if that
§a? also which durkuj'.twenty years We h6p>^we'have Carried1 not
^without honour.; , v^£^- , :;!-̂ f :j ':. -. -̂ ^vV: ¦/ * •

General Bedeau ''has W&oVedtbQexample.8et'by2Generals
Changarnier and Lamo'riqierei ^: He has 'refusedio'tak'e the
oath. &%£%*$$$&*;, ¦¦" - --# ' • • ' -

The other. daf the :Mmister ldf Pablia Work's assembled .
the functionaries of . hit"$|partment, and favoured thenfe

; with a long harangue prerrous'fco administering the oath;--
and took occasion to lecture the: engineers, many of whom
have been ',' led astray" by the ."snbversive-iddotrines" of
.".these late-years.". The employes of the ministry of
firjaneefl;at»d tho General •"•Post Office, together with tho
'he£d5^f<toe'î lioe;:ha>e/all's^
suoh a manner as amply proved that%ex^«)uld swear any-
thing. This must be consoling to Soitwtjw.' Unfortunately
for him there is another story to tell. Every day brings
tidings of a new shoal of non-jurers . A long catalogue of
the names of suh-prafects, mayors, members of the councils
general, &c, &o., who have refused the oath, is at present
before me. The list inoludes Benjamin Delessut , late mem-
ber of the legislative body ; Doctor Chomel, one of the
most celebrated professors of tho College of Physicians,
who, by refusing the oath , bus consequently resigned his
profescDrship ;  M. Baze, ex-^uestor of tho Legislative
Assembly;  Odillon Barrot ; M. Oscar Lafayette, ex-repre-
sentative, has refused the oath as a captain of artillery , and
consequently loses his commission ; two captains of Chas-
seurs have also refused. The Duchess of Orloans haB
written to her partisans, urging them to use their influence
to prevent as many as possible taking the oath.

A subscription set on foot for general Changarnier goes
on swimmingly. Many rich people hive put down their
names for largo sums. M. Pourtales has given £40D.

** Warnings " to the Press constitute a considerable item
in the week's news. The j ournals "warned " (that is,
threatened with extinction)during the past fewdays , include
they Courier du Pas de Calais," the " Conciliateur de 1'
Inde,'] the " Progres," and tho «' Gazette de Languedoc.?,
A jjj strick watch is kept over the Belgian journals. Their
seizure at the French post-office is a matter of almost daily
occurrence.

Wholesale bribery of the priests is one of the means em-
ployed by Bonaparte to maintain his tottering power. It
appears from the budget that the government proposes to
increase thelstipend of the Archbishop of Paris from 40,000fr.
to 50,000fr., those of fourteen archbishops from 15,0001V. to
20,000fr., and of sixty-five bishops from 10,000 to 12,000fr.
It also proposesjto increase the stipends of the vicars-general
by oOOfr. to improve the position of some of the lower clergy,
to increase the allowance to ihe Chapter of St. Denis, and
to grant 180,000fr. for increasing the choirs of cathe-
drals.

Numerous arrests have been made in the banlicue, at
Boulogne, Montrouge, and Clichy, in connexion with the
publication of seditious bulletins.

An cmeute has taken place at the Ecole de Baumur, a mili-
tary establishment for trainin g cavalry officers. Some of tho
scholars took to singing republican songs, and the others
legitimist ; so that the battle lay between ,'" Tive Henri IV."
and " La Be"e Gabrielle" on one side, and the " Marseil-
laise " and the " Girondins " on the other, while the cypher
of Prince Louis Napoleon was trodden under foot. General
Rarahon, having put down the row by calling in some troops ,
punished the refractory youths by eigth dayB' of arrest, ife
then wrote a report of the affair to General de.St. Arnaud .who
sent back order 3 to increase the term of arrest up to a
months,

M. Isidore Gent, the brother of the barrister, and ex-
representative of. that, name, now undergoing at Nouka-
Uiva the sentence of 'trR.ns"portation passed upon him by
the Lyons court-martial' last summer, was condemn ed to
five years' imprisonment by tho mixed commission. His
sentence has been commuted into banishment. M. Gent
haB betn removed i.-om Belleisle, and sent, together with
another political prisoner, M. Claudius Brun , to Havre, to
be embarked for England.

Tho court-martial at Moulins has pronounced sentence
of death against five individuals accused of insurrection in
December. The acccused have escaped, and were con-
demned in default of appearance.

Another of thoso " expeditions ," utterly unprovoked ,
and so dishonourable to the name of this country ia now in
course of being carried out in the. Little liabylia (Algeria),
under the command of General MaeJIahon. Siag htering
the natives, seizing their cattle, and destroying their crops,
these are tho triumphs so vaunted of by tho Cassagnacs,
there are the rehoavscls that prepare the French army to
savagely slaughter their own fathers and brothers, as witness
the December massacres.

Heckereu, the envoy-extraordinary, who was too late to
find tho Autocrat at Vienna, has goned. after him to Ber-
lin. That ho will meet with a very cordial reception in
that city, is not at all likely. It 'is now beginning to
oozo out that French affairs occupied the chief, almost the
entire attention of the Cz-ir and the Kaiser at Vienna.
The course to be pursued by Russia, Austria, and Prussia,
is the event of " the Empire" being proclaimed in this
capital, has engaged the most anxious consideration of die
Friune despots. The mere change from the title of " Pre-
sident" to that of " Emperor"—tho Emperorship f or life
—would bo permitted under certain conditions ; but an
hereditaryEmpororsb ip would not. The "three powers"
could not recognise Louis Bonaparte as the heir of his
uncle, nor could they permit him to transmit the Im perial
dignity to his heirs or successors. To rocognise him as
the continuator or founder of a dynasty " is precisely
what cannot, and shall not, bo," " So long as the Bourbon
is found whenever a French Crown is spoken of, it is to
him it appertains ; any one else assuming it would be an
usurper ; that such usurpation, lasting as long as the life
of the person, may bo to a certain extent admitting as a
fact to which the Powers submit ; but to deduce from it
a right of legitimate transmission is impossible."

Suoh is reported to have been the decision of the two
Emperors at Vienna, and the substance of confidential
communications between the cabinets of Russia and Aus<
tria. That the Prusssian king and cabinet will "say
ditto " there cannot be the smallest doubt.

So, you perceive, Mr. Editor, in spite of the resurrection
of tbe eagles the horizon of our would-be emperor is not
exactly cloudless. " Better an usurper, and aBsassin the
master of France, than that the republic—the true republic
should live, even though the said ' cut-purse ' should don
the purple." Thus say tho Scythian tyrant and his crowned
satellites. But, tLey add, "Never snail ho enter our holy
circle .and become one of us.'" Emperor "by courtesy"
our Sotilouac may be; but if ho aspires to more " there will ,
(as Hotspur says) be bloody noses and cracked crowns."
So much for legitimate and bastard dospots. " A plague
on both their houses 1"

MOVEMENTS OF THE AUTOCRAT.
Nicholas is described as " muoh changed" from what ho

was six or seven years ago, being stouter and paler ; ho
has also grown bald and grey. On quitting the Emperor
Francis Joseph, he embraced him most affectionately, and
said in French , "Recollect that I am thy friend through
life—unto death."

On the evening of the 18th, tho Czar carao over from
Potsdam to Berlin. The next morning there was a grand
military manoeuvre with 30,000 troops. When the officers
of the Potsdam garrison were presented to him he addressed
them as follows : "HowI rejoice to bo at length once again
among you. You know my sentiments, and that I havo
always been jour faithful comra de. (The Emperor is
nominal colonel of a Prussian regiment.) My vrholo heart
was with you during heavy times. You have stood the
troof ; you have remained true as you have always been.
I appear among you unchanged , as you are unch anged ; let
us remain always good frien ds, and stand faithfull y by one
another. Will you promiso tha t?" " Yes, surely, you r
Majesty," was tho unanimous response. " Well , I'ac'cept
your pledge, and rely upon you ; it is agreed ; we remain
for ever what we have liithcto been , good friends and true
comrades." Tho Czir has been exerting his influence for
th« scifcle.T.ei;t of theZoU verein affair. Ho has sent a note to
Bavaria , Wurtcmbcrg, and Saxony, disapproving all steps
which might lead to the formation of a third group of Ger-
man States, not headed by one of Mig great powers, be-
causo such a union would offer a new fioid for foreign in-
trigue and internal democracy. He desires that tho Prus-
sian programme £>r tho re-construction of the Zollw-rein
may be received with conciliatory feelings, and no politic al
dissension arise out of commercial questions, becau-'e the
reconsolidation of the German thrones is dependent on
tho preservation of unity in all respects.

A banquet of 100 eovors took place on the 21st in the
White Hail of tho Roval Palace, at Bj rlin . The Cza",
wearing a Prussian uniform, sat between the Queen and
King, the latter, with the royal princes, wearing the dress
of Russian generals. Tho King of Prussia , rising from tho
table, gave tho following remarkablo toast :—" I'u my own
name, in the name of my army, and in tho name 'of all
Prussian hearts, I drink to the health , of his Imperial
Majesty of Russia. God preserve him to that portion of
his world which He has given him for an inheritance, and
to our epoch , to which he isindispensalde !" The Emperor
replied " God save your Majes ty !" and a little later rose
and said, •« I drink to the King of Prussia and his nob!e
army."

i" M. "de;: Heckelrenf •Bonaparte 's agent •, who missed jthe
Czar at Vienna, arrjved ab : Berlin on .the'luth.and at once
applied for-' an-interview with tho Emporor of Russia and
the King of Prussia.; ^-  : \ u lt .i. r, •

Tho oni'peror takes great pains to natter tho Prussian
military and^atrengthen their contempt for civiliaiic ; nov
can he fail'to exert an immense, influ ence. 

^The Empress of 'Russia, arrived at Wiesbaden on .tho even-
ing of the 23rd. '̂ X.,,. ^ •- ' •v

'
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.0:: L ' case of .edward"MURRiYv^|U
#Roue{ May 20th.^-The government still maintains the
p̂rofouh'dest silence respecting tho fate of Edward Murray ;
but it has been divulged that be is now in the fortress of
Spoleto, a celebrated rocky position and place of detention
for convicts. - No notice having been taken of Mi1. Consul
Freeborn's last pommunication; or of the petition to the
Pope; signed by; British residents/in Rome, Mr. -F. has
again - applied to ; the Cardinal Secretary 'of -'State,.fprj,.a?j
oopy of the judicial proceedings against Murray, tho " sen-
tence passed upon him by the Consulta Tribunal, and the
place of his present confinement.

TUSCANY.—A letter from Florence of the Htb, m the
" Opinione" of Turin , states that the bronze tables bearing
the names of the Tuscans who fell in the battles of Monta-
na™ and Curtatone havo been taken away from the Church
of Santa Croce by order of government. .

MAPLES.—Tho arrivals of tho Grand Dukes Nicholas
and Michael of Russia has caused groat sensation in this
city. The principal streets having been repaired just now,
and all the beggars having disappeared , Naples looks quito
gay and happy. ^ T ,̂SWITZERLAND.
PREPA RATIONS FOR CIVIL WAR IN FRIBOURG.

The government of Fribourg has determined to take
every legal precaution in anticipation of tho designs of the
Sunderbund party in the canton . Several companies of
the rifle brigade and a battery of artillery have been called
out, and the civic guard is consig nee.

Berne, May 23.—The greatest excitement prevails in
Fribourg. M. Charles has been arrested. He has beea re-
moved to Fribourg for greater security . Several more
arrests havo been made, bo th in Fribourg and the neigh-
bourhood. The collision to-morrow is greatly feared.

AUSTRIA.
The Vienna "Imperial Gazette" contains in its official

columns a statemeut in which , after acknow ledging the
urgent nocessity for restricting the public expen diture as
far as possible, the government announces its intention to
regard frugality as an especial duty . Tho ministers havo
submitted the expenses of the several bureaux to a strict
examination , and announce reductions to tho extent of
14,208,290 florins , exclusive of a saving of 2,000,000 florins
on the military budget. It is singular that this announce-
ment should be simultaneous with tho appearance of the
Emperor in tho market as a borrower.

GERMANY.
The Prussian Chambers were prorogued on the 19th of

May.
A letter from Darmstadt states that the punishment of

death has been re-established in the Grand Duchy of
IIosso.

A letter from Wiesbaden states that a number of foreign-
ers, employed in tho Dieberich cigar manufactory have been
ordered to quit tho country within twenty-four hours , in
consequence af their having been found to be engaged in
political intrigues.

SPAIN.
Although the ministry continues by its jo urnals to assure

tho public that they have no intention to make any organic
changes, yet the language of thoir supporters in political
circles, and tho known bent of the President of the Council ,
are at variance with the declarations of their scribes ;
everybody continues to look upon the coup d'etat as a thing
that is only temporar ily put off,

Mcndizabcl has published a manifesto to the country,
which has been widely distributed and eagerly read, he
protests against tho country being obliged to follow in the
wako of France, and that Godoy 's conduct should again be
imitated.

TURKEY.
Insurrection op ihe Arabs.

The '' Courrier de Marseille " publishes a letter from
Bagdad of the 9th ult ., which states that an insurrection
had broken out in that province. The communications were
intercepted , and the mails could not bo forwarded but with
an escort of 100 or 200 horsemen. The Arabs are masters
of the country from Mosul to tho Persian Gulf.

UNITKD STATES.
OUR AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE.

Candidates for the Presidency—Kossuth 's Movements-Austrian
Itl humovr—Mr Fearg us OConnor.
Our American Correspondent's lettor having by some ac-

cident failed to come to hand , wo are under the necessity for
this week of borrowing from the American jour nals—
namely, tho " New York Tribune," of May 11th. Perhaps
our correspondent considered a letter unnecessary, for we
sec the papers are desperately barren.

The question of tho Presidential election is beginning to
absorb the attention of the rival parties. On tho lOtb of
May an enthusiastio meeting took place in New York, at
which the nomination of Mr. Fillraoro was carried.

"Up to tho 11th inst. Kossuth was in the State of Massa-
chusetts. He had been addressing tho factory workers of
Lowell , and was received by them with muoh enthusiasm.

His latest visit, of which we havo any notice, was to
Concord, where lie was Ua.tids.QrAe.ly treated, aud received
500 dollars.

It is said that Chevalier Hulscmann's note to tho Pre-
sident previously to his departure from Washington con-
tained a courteous firowell , complimenting him upon tho
friondly personal relations always existing between thorn ,
but intimating that the conduct of the dip lomatic relations
of the United States by the Secretary of State—especially
as regards Austria , nn'd himself as her high representative
—had not been of a character to commend itself to his
Imperial Majesty, and was wanting in the attributes of
neutrality and comity which had always heretofore marked
the relations between the two governments.

Mr. Henry Clay still survived, but his strength was gra-
du ally .declining.

Destructive fires had occurred at Cleveland, Boston , Pro-
vidonoo, Baltimore, and Now York.

The " Tri bune" says, on authority, that Mrs. Gold-
sohmidt (Jenny Lind) will leave New York for this port on
tho 29th inst.

Tho " Evening Post" says of Mr. Feargus O'Connor :—
Ibis eccentric gentleman , whose arrival in the Europa we have

announced , has been reported in the English newspapers to bo in-
sane. Wc should think, from some ot his earliest proceedings in
this country, that the report is not far out of. the way. He strolled
into Stewart's store on Friday, as we are informed, and, chucking
a handsome young woman among the purchasers under the chin ,
ashed how she would like a moustache ? Ho was ejected from tho
premises, and afterwards returned, but did not renew any of his
wild tricks. It. is said he left England without the knowledge of
his friends, and that they will eome after him by the next steamer.

LATEST KEWS.-ARRIVAL OF THE BALTIC.
LiVEEpooii, May 26.—By the United States' mail steam

ship a iltic, Captain Corastock, which arrived in the Mer-
sey shortly before eight o'clock thi s morning, we havo ad-
vices from Now York to the loth inst.

Tho screw principle of propulsion has achieved a triumph
in the case of the Great Britain. This vessel loft the Mer-
sey on the 1st inst., and notwi thstanding very unfavour-
able weather , whioh rendered hor sails nearly useless, Bho
accomplished her passage in thirteen day s five and a half
hours. On the 12tb she ran a distance of 301 miles in
twenty-four hours—a soeed hitherto unattained by screw
steamers.

Kossuth addressed between two and three thousand Bos-
ton Hungarian bondholders, in Faneuil Hall , on the Uth
inst. In the course of his remarks be stated that thoro
weronow twenty millions of bonds bearing his signature ,
and that, when ho cams back from Europe, thoy would be
good. . r

WEST INDIES.
distress in Jam aica—Alarmin y Prevalen ce of Smr>ll J 'o&~
The Yellow F mr—Earth quakes.

Lites t intelli gence from Jamaica reports an anti-slavery
meeting in the parish of St. George, at which resolutions
on the depressed state oftlie cointrv were agreed to. A
meeting of tho black and coloure d inhabitants oftlie parish
ot St. James was also recently held, at which a most earnest
address to the British people was unaniniouslv agreed to.
The address sets forth in true colours the "awfu l state of
destitution throu ghout the whole island , and energetically
appeals to the British people to render them assistance in
tlioir hour of need.

The smallpox was spreading in the island. In the parish
oi St. Anne, whore it had only been prevalent one or two
weeks , there wero upwards of 4,000 cases. The greatest
destitution prevailed , and in many instances poor persons
havo died for the want of assistance and medical care.

_ In Demerara there had been, however, a great deal of
sickness , aud the yellow fever , thou gh somewhat abated ,
was fcttll pursuing its deadly career.
¦ 0n jhe l̂  

of 
APril a shock of an earthquake was expe-

rienced at Demerara, but no damage was done. On the same
day, as we learn from the Barbadoes pa pers, the islands of
ht. Vincent and Grenada , several hundred miles distant ,
W.-re visited with similar concussions.

& . ; J ;.
AN ADDRESS TO THE DEMOCRACY,

AND VINDICATION OF THE 'STAR OF
FREEDOM.'

Battles are won by the Press as well as by the
Sword. The Press is the weapon we are called upon,
to wield in fighting our battl e of the Present, and in
marshalling the people for the development of their
high and glorious destinv in the Future. The Press
is our onl y weapon wherewith we can sever the fet-
ters which enshackle Mind , and break the heart-eat-
ing, and si.ul-clestroying manacles of Igno-ance and
Crime. The S a onl may lop the Upas tree of Error,
but it is the Press ;i|one that caH destroy the poison-
ous roots that still live on in the hearts and minds of
men. The S;vord may sever the Gordian knots of
cunning di plomacy, but it isthe Press which must solve
cerhiin in-oblems of social and political progress, Our
!¦ -f ' W 

1U the power of tho Pressis large and im-
plicit, it lias given immortality to the world's" thought
and experience-it has wrought wondrous changes,
and has many grand changes yet to accomplish . Webelieve that a. true People's Press would speelihr
ensure the triumph of popular Fuvereignty ; hut the
working classes of this country have little or no re-
presentation in the Press. Few nre the warriors for
freedom to be found among the daily and weekly of
our English papers. The working cls'isses—those who
have won the wealth of the world , who havi built up
the power of all other classes—they have no Press,or, with two or three exceptions, suffer in mournful
silence. They who have toiled and sufi'ered, to coia
wealth for others, and who have heroically shed their
blood for the freedom of others, are mute on their
own account, and the world cannot understand their
dumb pleadings. They grope" in darkness, and yearn
for the day ; but their aspirations have no fitting
utterance !

The Press of England is almost mainly in ihe inte-
rests pf-joManimoniteF, and is conducted by men who
thinkihy proxy, and sell their brain in the literary
market to the richest tyrant at the highest price.
The men who should he the creators and 'directors oi
the world's proudest destinies, missioned to had the
nations from their captivity, are degrading; their man-
hood at the shrine of Mammon, and are content to
lick up the crumbs that fall fro m the table of-Capital.
They sell an immortal birthri ght for a miserable mess
of pottage. In this comparative dearth , then , of Demo-
cratic papers, and champions of popul ar progress, we
hail the ad vent of the * Star of Freedom ' with hearts
full of hope and admiration. Wo: king men , it is time
for us tu speak out, for , strenuous and unscru-
pulous efforts are being made to damage
and to damn this exponent of our I1;ghts
and Liberties, and we must not stand by in sil ence.
Wc have too few bold mid sterling advocates of our
cause to permit one to be crushed and put down ; aud
we ask of you , fellow working men, a fair vantage-
ground for tho ' Star of Freedom ' iu its uphill
struggle. We aBk of you, according to the old
English wont, to give it ' a fair field and no favour.'
In order that you might bo prejudiced against this
paper, innumerable lies have been circulated , tho
most miserable tricks have been resorted to, and the
most atrocious calumnies have been fulminated. It
has been said by Mr. Ernest Jonei.—iind this without
tho least foundation—that M. Le Blend was the pro-
prietor of the ' Star of Freedom ,' aud that it wag
bought up by middle class gohi ; to best the poor man's
pence, and to war against tho poor man 'B interests.
If the paper and its priuei pJus do not give the lie to
this ssertion sufficientl y and satisfactoril y, wc tell you
that it is a foul aud infamous lie ! Moreover , wo tell you
that the man who made this insertion , has begged and
had more money from Mr. Lo Blond , for Ins own
private uses, than that gentleman has kindly
advanced to aid Mr. Harnoy in purchasing an old
organ of tho People, with the view of help ing on our
common cause. Mr. Jones has repaid generosity
with insult and abase ! So much for his virtuous
aud indi guaut repudiation of Middle Class Gold !
Let any one examine the ' Star of Freedom ,' and
thou ask himself if this is the. organ of tho People's
enemies ? Does this fight the battle of Despotism ?
Is this tho advocate or apolog ist of landed interest or
moncyocraey ? Is this opposed to the onward and
upward march of the people out of the wilderness of
their long slavery ? Is it not rather tho stem
and uublenching warrior is tho c-tuso of tho
People? Is it not tho implacable enemy of our
destructiou-doaling and destruction-doomed aris-
tcj racy ? Is it not the never-ceasing assailant of tha
tyranny of Gold—the supremacy of Mammon ? Is it
not the sterling exponent of the Rights of Labour,
and essentially the of champioutho People ? Let any
one make this examination, and we have uo fear of
the issue. Who are the writers in this paper but
working men like ourselves ?—men pre-eminently
calculated to give utterance to the thoughts that are
stirring in tho minds of poor men, in the un written
language of poor men's hearts—men who have been
educated in the ranks of tho poor, and who have
earned their right to teach—their di ploma—in tho
school of tho People's sufferings, and will speak
their convictions with fiery-hearted earnestnei 5,
aud in language which dospots quake to hear.
The ' Star of Freedom ' is a paper which ought to
win tho People's support : it is .a paper for them to
acknowled ge with pride. It starts up among us at
a timo when all is despondency and darkness, full of
heart and hope, full of new fire and the old faith , and
eager for the conflict. It comes into the battle
equipped for political and social revolution , and strong
to aid us to enter the city of our rights. Wo know tho
writers in the ' Star of Freedom :' they have done and
suffered in our cause too bravely to be ignored at the
beck arid \Muiug of any \mavo, or chariatau, or poli-
tical Sangrado. We have not forgotten that they
havo given hostages to Democracy in the labour of
years. We know their lives also to be worthy of tha
principles they teach, and the gloriouB banner whicii
they battle under. We also know the calumni-
ator of the « Star of Freedom.' Democracy
should not, tolerate men who are bankrupt of credit
and conscience. More is known on these points,
and , if necessary, may bo given to the i
world. Working men, let it not be said that a \,
hearty endeavour like this to establish a veritable 5
People's Paper failed from want of support by r
you. We have taken the initiative in this mat- •
ter, and call upon you to help us. Brothers,,
stand by us, and the ' Star of Freedom' shall triumph 1!
We call upon you Chartists. Wo cull upon you men i
of the Trades. We call upon you Oo-operatora and I
Socialists, and ask your aid in this struggle, for this i
is your paper, and the earnest Rdvocate of all and I
every reform calculated to advance the interests of f
Labour. We call upon all who aro tho friends of f
liberty and the lovers of fair play and truth. We do l
not ask you for money, for we believe that a paper c
which depends on the begging box, iB not wanted. .
We do not go a begging with the Cap of Liberty in i
our hands ! Wo simp ly ask you to give the ' Star c
of Freedom5 a fair trial, and, if you approve it, then l
lend us a hand in making it known throughout tho o
land, wherever Ignorance reigns—wherever Truth a
has a friend aud Tyranny a foe—aud wherever r
Democracy is beloved. This can bo done by the aid of )f
hand-bills; and by the formation of Local Committees, j,
which will see that their respective cities, towns, or )r
villages are well supp lied aud placarded with theie
weekly contents and other bills. We do not seek toto
get up an agitation merely to sell this paper, for wove
cau have no interest in prolonging the long sufferingag
and martyrdom of the people, and it is not the richel
man's gold , but tho poor man's sympath y and aiiic
which we rely upon to carry the • Star of Freedom' to te
a proud and commanding position , in which it shaikh
defy the assaults of its enemies, and be the pride andad
glory of its friends. (Signed)

James Grassby. Jons Petiie.
Jons Bbzeb, J, 15, Lexo.
Jons Shaw. J. S. Clarke.
D W Rurrr . Augustus Pieucy,
H. A. Ivory . Wm; .Milvoud.
Gko. Johnson. J- Coaxes.
F. Farrau. A. Campbsu.
J. Milne. w - BK/irirxo.
IIexry Rossr. Jo«x Washington
George Tatlor. Wm . Traters.
Afousics Delatorce. R. Levy.

Uaac "Wilson , Chairman.
Jons Anson, Secretary .

Notice.—A number of communications reccivetve
too late for insertion will appear in next Saturday V
" Star of Freedom." ' '

" l AM afraid you will come to want,'r?aid an old ladv t v Ia young gentleman. " I have come to want l\read ,» »Jt cre P .y ; «I  want your daughter ." The hdy^lned K



A VISIT TO THE ROYAL ACADEMY.

IXo n̂XcterafSings 
of 

beauty and
I|oy for cW A beautiful picture to us as a para-
disB of nleasure. And a true pamter » our cup-
Wr of Shest joy. When we cannot get out
into the countrv, and revel in the glory of sunshine
aud grin leaves, and the waving trees, merry with
myXd-rormusical smgcn-*hen we may not roll
in the lash "reea grasses winch are full of flowers,
and breath the air so full of fragrant life and splen-
dour—when we may not revel and rollick in the love-
lincss of earth, as it is budding out with spring, and
the blue heavens are full of song, and the kindled
greenery wears a golden glow—when we cannot climb
the sublime old mcuutvu that for ages has lifted its
silent peak u*» into the laughing face of Hc-aven—or
drink iu the uelicious coolness of the merry green-
wood, or rock ourselves on the magnificent bosom of
old ocean, our pleasure, next of kin, is in getting
glorious glimpses of these things from Pictures.
We love Pictures, certain of which possess the magic of

opening all heaven vpon tur sou1. A Picture Gallery
to us, who are shut up In a gloomy cuj , is like tcose
springs whieh, of old, flowed bj the English road-side, and
which had a resting-seat for the weary traveller to sit
upon, and a bowl attached for him to refresh himself with
a draft of the pure free water. Tbey are our way-side
sacrament. In the absence of the reality, we have a blessed
mivileec in the niinter's happy art-. 

Blessings on them who Keep sucn j «ui» v- --v.. ...,,c,
and warm, and green in their hesrts, and bring them to us
welcome and dear as the cool sod of earth to the feet of
the poor sky-lark caged in its smoky city prison. What
sparklin? hopes an d throbbing memories thev awaken of
the world of plenty and loveliness, the boundless lanu of
heauty that lies outside. They brm? us pleasant tidings of
fte summer-blue skies, the magnificence of morning, the
pomp and splendour of rich sunsets, the starry tenderness
of evei.ino the woods wkb their gorgeous greenery, and
all the clad and glorious world of nature.

Beauty is a charmed cup of blessiog, and we never lose
a chance of obtaining the delicious draught, and when we
cannot «et it from the sweet face of iature, we thankfully
accept it from t'- e hand of her fair sister ir; t̂a*""*>j
thes" fei-lwa ^e went on Saturday last to the exhibi-
tion "of the Eojal Academy, and intend to tell you, in part,

•what wc saw and what we thought. Let us say that we
are not connoisseurs of pictures ; we are simply lovers of
them, and, like every true lover, we think the object of our
nffmffnn rli i> Inrliesf. ami bp .st. We do not understand
much about Chiaroscuro, and linear perspective, (perhaps
this accounts for cur belief in tbe pre-Raphaelites). "We
are not particular to a shade. Nevertheless, we believe that
mo*t of the good things of this world have a sufficient
charm for us, to draw us straightway to them by the subtle
influence of the law of attraction. And we have also a firm
faith tha t truth will always reveal herself to the tree
worshippers, who devoutly besiege her shrine. There are
more roads to the appreciative faculties than by critical
analysis.

Highest en the height of our admiration, and most ra-
diant in our memoir, stands the marvellous and loveable
picture cf «A Iiugcnot on St. Bartholomew's Day, refusing
to shield himself from danger, by weari- g the Roman Ca-
tholic badge,' by John Millais, the chief of the pre-Ra-
phaelite brotherhood. The artist has at length made out
his meaning iu this triumph of art. In our eyc3 it is the
gem of the*exuihition. If John Millais does not become
the paint r of his era, we will never trust the beauty
of promise again. This painting is undoubtedly the greatest
object of attraction in the exhibition—it is the Koh-i-noor
of colour*. And well it may be. There is DO such light
of genius shod by any of the R.A.'s of tbe Academy. All
round it look like pictures ; this shines out as st u tingly
lif e-like, a* anr intense human looks and faces cGuld do.
The lovers are standing under an ivied, red, bricK-wail,
wh;ch is dank and mossy—and what minute dilinea tioh
there is in that wall! it is reality itself. The nasturtium
and the broken flower, dropped in the straggle, are pour-
trayed with li!;e vividness. The two lovers are pressed
heart to heart. She has tied the white Kerchief around his
arm, and is looking up in his f ace mth tearf ul entreaty and
lip-quivering, heart-bursting tenderness. All her heart and
life are concentrated in her beseeching pleading look, pray-
ing him io wear the badge of safety. And what a face of
leant y is there revealed"? The suit fears have somewhat
nin tbe rose-hneof life frcm it; hut how pure and perfect
its priceless, passionate love • What a tearful , soft, sweet
splendour mingles with the shadow of eoming woe ! And
he, what a living, passing tragedy lie represents. Bis arms
are round Ler ; one is gently withdrawing the kerchief, the
oilier chsps the back of her head with a manful loving ca-
ress. And how he yearns over her \ Wis eyes are tearless,
and how tight and hard the lines of his face are drawn, as
by tie mortal tn? of Agony, while bis whole being quivers
vritbit? torture on the rack of fiery Feeling. It is a mar-
vellous painting, in every way perfect and beautiful. The
luminous and "flowing depth of colour in that brilliant,
puce velvet cloak, was never surpassed by the real silken
pile. ScirceJy inferior to this is the "'Ophelia " by the
sauK- nn:.*t , and the next iu point of attraction. The'oue,
is a pivturc to worship, tbe other, a picture to love. The
critics have quarrelled with this painting hec.iuse of the
prominency of certain details ; hnt we imagine they
•were very near - s:»hte-l gentlemen, who, being
compelled to pry closely, hare discovered certain niinu-
tia, and lost the grand L.-.nnonicus truth of the whole.
Standing at a few paces from it we saw nothing hot perfect
harmony, Uw rcost luminous beauty, and a miraculous
flnisl... Ihe description ia Hamlet ot the maiden's death,
isadmirab'r realised , and the painting is worthy of Shakes-
peare's poetry. How rich and real is the lush-lcavy
greenery of spring, and those flowers .' Who ever saw such
in painting ? Yet, amid all th »t flush of gorgeous hues,
the warm fle?h is as living in its tints as nature. The ex-
presdi'!: of Ophelia's face is utter unconsciousness of her
niosrafc] jperil, she is helpless as infaaey, and incapable of
csti:aati-.i» her danger, as she is being sucked by ihe water
doMi to :;er 'muddy-tiesth.' There is no pathetic appeal
Ei.iJe to the hear;, she is eliding through the portal of life
asgemiy, and unrentable as when spirited awa y by the
magic i! «eniss of Shakespeare. We must confess that we
did aw. fall so passionately ia love with Hunt's * Hireling
Shepherd.' Ait^ether it had a repulsire eifect upon us,
and y?f , when examined in detail, it was marvellously accu-
rate, though having worked among agricultural labourers,
in all s?-tfbfls of the year, we cannot say that we remem-
ber to "nave s?en a red in their faces "so brick-dust-like
in its roughness, and so vineously purplish ! Their yearning
mothers must have marked them with elder wine. There is
one t«:i:er noticeable picture of the same school by Collins,
* St. E'izabeth of Hungary in her Childhood.' The expres-
sion J the maiden is not the most saint-like, but, the paint-
ing is perfect in all its details. Ward's ? Charlotte Corday
goin^ to Execuiion' is a See picture, perhaps the finest his-
torical painting, taken as a whole, and accepting the artist's
conception of the subject , which differs very materially
from ourown. Charlotte Coiday is descending tflC Steps
from bur prison, as.d as tho central figure of dramatic inte-
rest, i3 certainly a failure, there is little heroism in her
countenance, little of the conscious Avenger, htr face lacks
the splendour it is said to havo worn when tbe shadow of
the guillotine was upon her. Much better is the expression of
the old veteran guard, who smiles from all his wrinkles
on tl:e threatening Fury who stands by menacing.
Caniille Dasmoulins, Danton, and Robespierre are"
assembled in an outer cell to speculate oa the baiting
and expression of the murderer of Marat, .Robes-
pierre looks like a half dandy, half English farmer, with
a countenance that denotes" jollity more than brooding
thought—he is i oMing in a mastiff. Danton looks like a
hnse. bloated ruffian. Both are very unlike the Danton
and 11 ''-espierre who stirt up before our mind's eve ; but
Mr. Ward ha? but followed history, as writt en br the
trembling hand3 of cowards and calumniators. Neverthe-
less, as we have said, it is a fine picture. It has ths fierce
intensify, the ferocity, the bloody characteristics, and
tbe stif uso atmosphere of the Revolution. What we have
said here, of accepting the arti3i's conception of hi9 subject
equally applies to Mr. Copes's • The Marquis of Saloce
marries Griseida,' which is an immense favourite with us
The P ictura has perhaps too much glare at first sight ; but
then, has not tho court come to the cottage ? The llarauis
scarcely nils tse spnere allotted to lum with tint rich
varied, merry-jes ting, marvelling groun behind ; yet)
there is much to contemplate in the glittering young gal-
lant. It is a proud consciousness of the purity of his
love, and the full flash of the jewel honour that leaps out
in his face, and he most sweetly smile3 down the oid man's
feats. Griseida does not play a brilliant part, but, poor
thiug, she is abashed before that glare of splendour and
the nch magnificence of his love • Moreover, the tears¦will be starting to her eyes, and the choking sensationmd cotn?hurmpgup the throat like a hear -imorm, at thethought of leaving her poor old father. What a volume ofhfej s opened t o r n  jB the 'School Piav-eround.' by
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' reckies3, rubicund, host ofYounger* haveW. from the tasks of school Every

Wteiiuig and truthful touches it is! Tu*re is a fierceStruggle of football going on with devil-may-care reck-lessness of blows, cuffs and kicks. We would not be tbe

gone OQt of the war-blubbering for his mother's kiss .'There isalso a group engaged at peg-top; mark the evidentsausiactnn ana exaltation oi tnat youn" ro«'ue who is
about to h ive bis 'go ' at the 'dea.j ' to})S=in the rin<-
He calculates upon splitting the difference whh a ven-
geance. And what a study is that pennvless imp
on the right-hand ; ses the electro-biolosical loi.k in
his eyes,— tbe Diriing I and what a power of persuasion he
holds over his victim, out of whom he intends getting a
pear. Maclise exhibits a strange, wild, theatrical-looking
picture called ' Aided in tte Banish Camp ;' it is coarse,
and crowded fall of m figures. There is painting enough
in it to have covered a dozen times the space. - That group
at dure constitutes the main feature of the picture, together•with »be rich prodigality of clustering 3fay, may-flo»er,ava cLestnut-coaes, paiattd lush and wonderonsly. * The

,} °! Ei*"* ll»e Third,' by C. Landseer, is life-like«il death-like. Tn a • Scene from Csmbeiine,' Frank Stonenas beautifully portrayed a sweet up-turned human face,
«J ul w >  tUe I8*1,?1105 °f h*e ties like a transfiguring glory.
deathVoi1,, '̂ 'oo*3 as though she had not waited for010 chalk he' face, hat had eaten chalk all her life-time.

to make her look "interesting,̂  which method has not
been at all successful. * Oliver Goldsmith reading a ma-
nuscript to the Jessaray Bride and her Sister,' is a pretty
composition by T. F. Marshal. • The Seneschal ,' by Lance,
contains some fruit gloriously painted. It is real enough
to make the mouth water, and seems melting in the rich-
ness and ripeness of its bloom, for very desire to be crushed.
'Hagar,' by Armitage, manifests a gigantic aim , not
achieved , though it gives a rare glimpse of that laud of the
sun, with its rainless m-oushts, burning skies, and skte
shades. There is some fine limning in the figure and a
tearless anguish flames from out the eyes. " Flormde,"
by II. TTift terhaJter. wres us a bravo bevy of beauties at
their batb. Here is none of jour voluptuous neauiy oi tne
"•helstone kind, justsuffici enttosbarpentho edge of appetite.
Though the nymphs are almost naked as nature, modesty
and purity are not violated in a single touch or tone. It is
a charming picture, chaste and sweet as morning violets.
Among the portraits is one of Jfr. Thornton Bant by &.
Hervieu. It is recognisable, and that is all . Ibe taad n
too high and conical, and the eyes are too wumgmg.
There 5 also a small portrait of Mrs. Cf entry Latmve
by that Raphael of pre-Raphaelitism, Millais. finished w h
wondrous nicety. The ribbon, flowers, and flcsn , are tuny
as real as ought in the room. . ,,„..Fri»h'c «Mw ™t.a w*tn Ladv IJavy Wortiey 3Ionta-
gae," is a most masterly composition. The co;ouring is
Tery white, but it is of the complexion of ™o e»gMw»iin
centurr. And what an an tithesis is made out . boa ana
the devil-hell and heaven-were scarcely greater>. l ope
has had the temerity to declare his love for that owiuaric
beautiful woman, and she has burst into a fit ot laugntei .
And such laughter-rich, ringing, spontaneous laughter, «
swims like glorv in her sweetlv-drunken eyes, dimples and
bickers on her cheek, flashes from her pearly teeth, so
real and genuine vou forget its tragic ?roeUy. ™til you
see the writhing victim sit there crushed mto ghas«y, livid
despondency, bitter mortification , and implacable hatred ot
himself , her-everything! What a hell is in l»s heart oyer
which those musical gushings of laughter roll like a tearing
harrow ! The man is ten vears older, and his soul seems
to have arm* ovav sin™ he made that fatal declaration
of his Jove. °And she, it has only served to m gnren
her lush-lipped loveliness ! It is terrible earnest. He
marked two bold bits of life by R. Hannah-the 'Play and
the 'Novel.' The one is a drive in Hyde Park, by tbe side of
tbe Serpentine, excellently civen. The other is a box at the
theatre, and its occupants are worth studying. There is a
pre-Rhaphae]i tish distinctness of painting in these pictures;
' Feelinsr the bumps—Imitation rather large,' struck us as
very happy,and 'Florence Cope at dinner tune, painted
by her father, is pretty and pleasing.

We shall have no space in this notice to speak of our
landscape painters—the finest in the world—but may return
to the subj ect.

HOW CAS "WE OBTAIN POLITICAL
EMANCIPATION?

10 ME EnlTOB OF THS STAR OF FREEB0M.
Sir,—There are hundreds of young and earnest men

waiting to help the working classes ; but we know not how.
We will not waste oar energies in talk, nor be led away by

imagining an Utopia which your leaders, do not take a step
to realise.

Are tbey in earnest—these men ? Do they want honesty,
power, or only purpose ? We glance at your Councils.
Tbe time is consumed in womanish regrets, or childish
recriminations. We watch your meetings, looking anxiously
for the moment when purpose and union shall make aid
useful to you. Alas .' the stale epithets—the coarse dia-
tribes of '3$ and 'd8, still fall on the dulled ear and the
sickened Vinnrt.

That you are less organised than ever is my only hope.
The links that bound you to leader after leader are broken
—and for ever. The time is coming when each man must
stand for himself.

You have been beaten off, because men have been trusted
to, and not principle.

And these men, as good—cay, better men than most
amongst you—have been fooled into demagoguism. You
have taught them to think of themselves, rather than of
you.

I sec I am departing from tbe usual course, and address
the working men rather than the editor ; but as you stand
asjtheir representative, and one of their calmest, I will just
point out to you one or two of the evils which, as we think,
mark tbe course of Chartists and Socialists, and close "my
letter, which I desire to make practical rather than elegant,
useful rather than eloquent.

Fi&st, we see you ask for too much at once. One point you
would gain, if yon sought for one at a time ; and not even
one, without working and wnitinjr—working and waiting
for years. Your six points n revolution would not achieve.
On one point you might re-unite the broken elements of
Chartism, cement an union with the Socialists, and bring
to your body thoso who have hitherto refrained from join-
ing you, because your object s are visionary, and your in-
struments scattered. I need not point to the Suffrage as
this one point. Public opinion is beginning to regard it as
Bate, as well as right ; but you blind men's eyes with a va-
riety of aims, and they can neither give the full considera-
tion one demands, nor help you with the concentrated power
which even that one requires.

Then {you must pardon my seeming censorious—I feel
for, and want to help you)—then , the measures you take
are feeble, pointless, nnsustained. Your London Conference
should sit "for ever "—no matter where. Its discussions
should be constant, and its business should be briefly and
simply conducted. You want little money, but you want
more earnest men.

If this Suffrage Movement were fairly undertaken—al-
though you met in a garret, or a cellar, or beneath God's free
roof—the apostles of such a movement would, all speaking
the same language—all fixed in the same aim—command
attention and ensure success.
Sow, you are so knotted into parties that it would be

impossible to bring you together again, under any old
cry, for an hour. You have squabbled away your hopes,
and so mystified tbe people, that they know not what to be-
lieve or whom to follow.

They would, if they saw you in earnest, come back. They
would listen, think , and work.

And why not educ-ite these men ? You.can do it—not by
fervid harangues ; but by calm, quiet, patient teaching.
"Why should the mothers be left to City missionaries, tho
children to Ragged Schools, the fathers to the pothouse.
You have able men amongst you. I know the work would
be hard at first—hard, diseouraeing, unyielding ; but tbey
would learn the value of your efforts, and respect you for
your kindness.

Your very paper may help to this end. Simple historical
knowledge, popularly phrased and physiological truths, of
home application , would prepare a nation of honest voters,
that tyranny could not bamboozle or intemperance degrade.

I fear I have trespassed on your time. If you insert my
letter, give it place for its sincerity. TYe are tired of see-
ing the working men sitting down to promises that beguile
them of fhefr time, their brains, and their energies'* Give
them more substantial fare. One dish at a time—a plain
dish, cooked with a3 much " sauce " as you like, but one
that they know the name of. and have an appetite for.
And then, " to work," to work in every hamlet in England.
Let your orators be good men—men who work with their
own bands for their living, and give them well-earned lei-
sure to the work of thought. The labour will be a privilege
—and for every labourer you have now, you will have a
thousand. Hammer into every man's head the will to be a
voter. Let it follow him through the day. With every
stitch of the needle—with every nail that goes into the
leather—with every brick he flings to his mate, with every
roll of the wheelbarrow—with every j erk of the shovel—let
his hand be nerved by the thought he is getting nearer the
hour when he will have some right to be recognised as a
man, and an Englishman.
Then, when his work is done—the truths you told him

the night before, will hare worked their way through his
brain, and he will come to your meetings, ready to hear,ready to think , and ready to speak, too—there, or else-
where, by right of self-education, which—the best and
highest privilege they have—you must excuse my saying
they have not yet been taught.

I remain, sir, yours faithfully,
23. Red Lion-square, Fbaxk CORZO.V.

May 23rd 1S52.

The Failure in Belfast.—We observe the Dublin papers
have inserted an erroneous statement in regard to tho
affairs of Messrs. Sinclair and Boyd, of this town , calcu-
lated to mislead parties and injure oar commercial interest.
We deem it right to say that their unliguidated liabilities
do not amount to more than £2,000. As they conceive
themselves able ultimately to meet these engagements in
fall, they have proposed to do so on an extension of time, to
which offer the majority of their creditors have, we learn
acceded.—Belfa st Mercury. *

Committal of as ex-Sheriff fob Fobgebt. — Mr. W.
H. Barratt, formerly a corn merchant of Qlocester. 

"wU
absconded to America last summer, and who had been
captured at Richmond , Indiana, and brought back to
Glocester, has been examined before the Gloucester magis-
trates on charges of forgery, and has been committed for
trial at the next Glocester Assizes on four separate charges
of forging the signatures of Welsh tradesmen to acceptances
on wmen ne raisea money, mere are also other charges
of forgery against the prisoner, and the following is the
present amount of forgeries ascertained :— °

Mr. Joseph Williams, Pontypool .. ,. £»M 17 n
Mr. M. J. Michael, Swansea 430 g fiDitto ditto ', *>33 7 s
Mr. IIirri3, Merthyr [ 200 0 0Mr. Samuel Thomas, Mertbjr snn n n
Mr. Matthews, Xewport . *« 7 nMr. y. Herbert, Abergavenny *00 8 sMr. Ssnck, Swansea 300 Q 0Mr. Davis, Newport 4.-,(! /• 11
iobbett and Son V̂enpOT: .. .. *.'. 4.1s 6 \Buchan and Cn., Abergavenny ,' 137 g 1

Total £i 20i 3 1Qceex Charlotte's Islamd Goid.-A specimen of the
t Ĵ ™ 

{o

lnd.™ Queen Charlotte's Island was shown onuuoiu me ueai itmia steamer j farana, which has just <-ir-r ved at Southampton . It was a piece of quartz about thesize ot a nutmeg. There were several veins of pure gold
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ei,;aiVIat one Part the tan protruded andlormed a knob of gold about the size of a pea, and as vellowas a guinea There is every reason to believe from 'speci-sŝ iass? *"* chario"e's Islsnd will be
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fai]ureocc!,rre(i at Dundee» on Tuesday last,
Jif ni'T* W-M that of Mr- John Bl«e, a flaxspinner, and there is said to be only 2s. in the pound forliabilities ranging between £25,000 and £30,000.—Evening

LAW INTELLIGENCE

BAIL COURT,
m. THE BL005IEK BALL—ASDBEWS V. BATLST .
This was an action to recover damages for an assault.

The Plaintiff was a milliner, in Mortimer-street, Cavendisn-
f.q«are, and the defendant ma the son of a gentleman
1.1.vln g on Maid a-hill.—It appeared tbat in Septem ber last
tDe plaintiff went to a Bloomer ball in the costume, ac-
companied by a Miss Forsvth ; they there met the defen-
dan t for tho first time ; he'paid attention to Miss Forsy th ,
and after the ni«hfc of the ball continued thoso attentions ,
an d was about to bo married to the lady. Tho plaintiff
went to the defendant's father, and urged upon him that it
wa.? not a desirable match. The next day the defendant
called upon the plaintiff , and, after some violent conversa-
tion, the plaintiff called the defendant a liar, und then the
defendant committed the assault upon her. The following-
was the plaintiff's evidence :—Mrs . Andrews : I am a mil-
liner. in September last I went to the Bloomer ball at the
Hanover-square Rooms, accompa nied hy Miss Forsyth. I
saw the de'fendant at the ball. He got a cab, and took a
seat in it. I requested him to leave the cab, whicii he did ,
and I took Alias Forsyth home. I afterwards called upon
the defendant's father, a31 had heard the defendant was
about to be married to Miss Forsyth , to explain to the
"tiler' that I did not think it an eligible match. The nest
??7 the defendant and Mrs. Disney, who are related to
Miss Forsyth , called on me, and behaved very violently,iney left the house, The defendant returned , and, altersome conversation , he sprang upon me, and struck memany blows about the head, neck, bosom, and shoulders,Jte said, " D-n you , I will suffocate you." Both my armswere very much bruised , and remained discoloured for atortnight after. Two of my apprentice s and a customer
were present—Cross-examined : I have been married. My
husband ha3 been dead eight or nine years. I am twenty-
fight or twenty-nino, but I really don't know my age. It
m. neaV thirtv > * went in tbe costume of tbe Bloomers,
Ihero is an announcement in my window that dressmaking
w taught in six lessons, and furnished lodgings to let. I
had sent to Captaij) Disnev f or money owing me f or Miss
Forsyth. I went to tho defendant's house and asked for
his mother. I recollect calling tho defendant a liar, I
did not tear his coat. I was perfectly calm. I might have
been excited. I don 't recollect saying that Mrs. Disney
was a low-bred Irishwoman . The defendant told me Mrs.
Disney would proceed against me for defamation. I said
nothing reproaching Miss Forsyth's character; I did not
summon the defendant before the magistrate, but
he was summoned.—3rr. Sergeant Wifisins made a most
amusing speech for the defendant ; he denied the assaulfc>
but thought it not improbable that , being provoked in the
highest degree by tbe plaintiff, he had shaken bor. The
smallest coin would amply satisfy the case.—The Jury then
gave a verdict for £5.—The jud ge refused to give a certifi-
cate to the plaintiff for her costs ; he did not sec wh y the
case should not bar© been tried in tbe County Court.

A Mas killed n\- Lightsiso at Stumford-os-Avos .—
A melancholy occurrence took place on the afternoon of
Tuesday week, during the thunderstorm by whi ch this part
of the country was visited. Three men were afc work in a
field belonging to Ml', Thomas Halford , at Halford-bridge,
an d took refuge f rom the storm beneath some hurdles
covered with straw. They had not been long in this place
of shelter when the electric fluid struck thorn , killing
Samuel Hale, and injuring the other two, John and Joseph¦ffatls.

ft ENTBAL CO-OPERAT IV E AGENCY,VJ Instituted under Trust, to counteract the system of Adul-
teration aud Evaud now prevailing in Trade, and to promote the
principle of Co-operative Associations.

Trustees—Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq., (founder of the
Institution) ; and Thomas Hujthes, Esq., {oue of the contributors).

Commercial Firm—Leohevalier, AVooilin, Jones, Mid Co.
Central Establishment—70, Charlotte-street, fitzroy-square,bondon.
Branch Establishments—85, Great Marvlebone-street, Portland-place, London : and 13, Swan-street, Manchester.
The .Agency intends hereafter to undertake the execution of all

orders for any kind of articles or pr duce, their operations for the
present are restricted to Groceries, Italian Articles, French Wines
ftn ^ Ui'nnilipG

A. Catalogue has just been published, containing a detailed list of
all articles with the retail prices affixed , witti remarks on adultera-
tion . Price Cd., or sent free hy post for ten stamps. Also a
wholesale price list for Co-operative Stores gratis, or by post for one
stamp.

Particulars relating to the Central Co-operative Agency, with a
dige6t of the Deed of Settlement, are to be found in the printed
report of a meeting held at the central office of fte Institution . Sent
post free for three stamps.

Particulars, liules, List, and Catalogue sent post free for eighteen
et icps.

Kuleshave been framed and printed for enabling any number of
families of all classes, in any district of London, or any part of the
country to form themselves into Friendly Societies for enjoying' the
benefit of Co-operative Stores. To be sent by post to parties for-
warding four stamps. The agenev will undertake to have certified
in London the rules of any society organising themselves on the
above-mentioned form.

All communications to be addressed , 70, Charlotte-Street, PitZl'Oy.
fquaro, to AIM. LcehcvaKw Wondin, Jvnes, and Co

To the iUiilions!
CAPITALISTS MAY, BT COMBINATION,yj prevent a Toor Man from obtaining the liigh.st value for his
Zaoour, out Caj iWal can never prevent a Poor M.'m buying lug
goods in the clieapesi market—And at Besetfink and Coanvisr, 89
ana 30, Cheapside, the Working C.asses may be supplied with
everything necessary to furnish an eight roomed house for f ive
pounds, and every articl e warranted of the test quality and
workmanship.

The following is tbe list of articles— s. d.
Hall Lump, 10s fid ; Umbrella Stand , 4s Cd 15 0
Bronzed l)iiiiu~-room Fender and Standards 5 C
Set of polislscd Steel Fire-ivor s 3 e
Brass Toast-stand, Is Cd ; Fire Guards , Is (id 8 0
Bronzed and polished Steel Scroll Fender S fi
Polished Steel Fire ivous, bright pan 5 6
Ornamented Japanned Seuttie and Scoop 4 6
Best Bed-room Fender, and polished Steel Fire-irons 7 0
Two Bed-voom Fewtos, and lwo sets Fire irons .. 7 G
Set of Four Block-tin Dish Cov. rs 11 6
Bread Grater, 6d ; Tin Candles- !ck, 3d 1 3
Tea Kettle, 2s Gd ; Gridiron , Is 3 6
Frying Pan , Is; Meat Chopper, Is Cd i! 0
Coffee Pot, Is; Colander, Is; Dust Pan , Cd 2 G
Fish Kettle. 4s; Fish Slice, lid i C
Flour Box, Sd; Pepper Box, 4d 1 0
Three Tinned iron Saucepans 5 0
Oval Boiling Pot , 3s 8d; Set of Skewers, 4d 4 0
Three Spoons, 3d ; Tea Pot and Tray, 3s 3 9
Toastinc Fork ..,., 0 G

£•5 0 0
Note.—Any one or more of the articles may be selected at the

above prices ; and all orders from £-5 and upwards will be for-
warded, carriage free, to any part of the kingdom.

Note, therefore, the address—
Bf it f ETFI JU t  anu C O M P A N Y ,

89 and 00, CnsirswE, and I, iBOA-Mo.vcEH.LAtfB ;
And , if you are about to furnish, and want to buy economically andtastefully, visit this establishment.

PItOSPECTUS
OF THE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF UNITED TRADES
FOR THE

PROTECTION OF INDUSTRY AND EMPLOYMENT OF LABOUR
IN

AGRICULTUUE AND MANUFACTURES.

Established 2ith of March, 1S45,
offices , 259,. roirE.vHijr-coimr-ROAD, iondon,

Peesidest—G. A. Fleming, Esq.
CoM!HTi£E.-Mr. Frederick Green, Mr. William Peel, Mr. ThomasWinters. Mr. Edward Humphries.
TaEASDREB.-George A. Fleming, Esq., 6, Savillo How, Walworth

Road, London.
BANKERS—Joint Stock Bank of Loadcws.

Acmtoe.—Joseph Glover, Esq. .Public Accountant, 12, Bucklersbury,
London.

SncBETARr.-Mr. William Peel, 259, Tottenham-court-voad , London.

Objects o«d Prtncinfes.-To becure as far as possible a ' Great Na.tional Industrial Union'of al! Classes of Labourers, and to concen-trate the various Trades' Unions into one consolidated confedera-tion, thereby multiplying tluir powers of usefulness, and enablingeach trade to defend its own interests with the whole strength, ofthe Association.
To secure as far as practicable, a 'fair day's wage for a fair day 'swork to allclassee ot artisans and labourers, whether skilled or un-skilled, who may join the Association.To settle all disputes if possible by arbitration anil mediation .To employ members at their respective trades whenever pracfi-cable, who are thrown out of employment in consequence of resist-ing reductions of wages or other aggression upoii their interests.io secure tbe payment of every man Iiis wages in the current coinof the realm.
To cause the employers In all trades, wherever practicable, toprovide properly lighted and ventilated workshops for those em-ployed by them, iu order to do away with middlemen , and thesweating system ; and prevent the numerous evils arising fromwork being done at private houses.
To regulate the hours of labour in all trades, with a now toequalise and dsffiise employment among the working classes ; so

walitTemSment ** ovenm*ed nhile others are siw'W tor
To urge upon government the necessity of employing thebuiplua labour of the country in useful works, such as the Lla-

?ver
0n
i * S' imPV0Veuient o£ harbours, deepening of

To promote the formation of Local Boards of Trade or Courts ofiteconciliation for the purpose of amicably adjusting disputes be-tween employers and workmen, and thus effectually preventi ngthe occurrence of strikes.
• J0 -.0?,'2'11 t!le.appointment of a Minister of Labour, to super-intend the carrying out and practical operation of these variousmeasures, for improving the condition of the working classes,io estahlish a general fund to.empby the surplus labour of Ihe

1. Constitution .—The Association consists of men, women, ar,dcUildieu, who conform to its laws.
2. J/atiu^emc««.-It is governed by a Committee and Presidentwho are elected annually by the members in general conference,S. Powers an d Duties.-They direct and control the businessot the Association, receive all applications from Trades for adviceand assistance, and by mediation , arbitration, or other proceed-lflgs, protect Hie interest and promote the well-being of the Asso-«atedTrade3 m all cases of Trades' disputes and difficulties.4. The internal arrangements of the separate branches are leftto thp management of its own Committee, or officers.

»*a °- .BeneJ lts—A- weekly allowance to membeis when resistingreductions of wages or other agressions, upon the principle ofmutual assurance and according to a liberal scale based on theaverage wages returned by each trade. The mediatorial assistancetee central Committee m cases of dispute and where practicablethe substitution of honourable employment instead of the system ofconipuUory idleness. .
„Jf w^j°!niDff '!,is.4s,s.ociat'0,!are "quired to pay, if their Ave.rage \\ ages are ten shillings and under, an Entrance Fee of threepeace ; it aoove ten shillings, sixpence ; together with four weekslevies of twopence m the pound on their Average wages ; also one
f,2 £f S.

tt
i * cont»?ution> to a Victim Fund, and twopence fora copy or the lmles of the Association, in advance.

.̂ U.?J,.?.licat,'ons for rules or otlier information to be addressed to
Pn.Vnffi^T.1 eel' 25?' Tott!.nnara Court-road , London, and all
Office 

e pajabUs t0 Wm at the Bloomsbury Post

T ONDON AND COUNTY PIEE AND LIFE
Jj ASSURANCE COUP ANY.

INCOBPOBATEP BV ACT OF PABHAHF.KT.
aie/Cpe.-loi. OXr'OrlD STREET, LONDON.

JVcctr the British Museum,
With Branches or Agencies in many of the principal Towns

Great Britain.
JtaI'm.-LOXDONAND COUNTY BANK.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES.

A Guarantee Fund of £101),000 with a minimum interest of £5

^Policies Indif putahle, and not liable to Forfeiture. Credit given
for payment of premium s in certain cases.¦ 

rjfe Policy Stamp; and Medical Pees paid by the Company.
Policies issued f rom £10 to £5,000 , at Low Hates of Premium,

payable yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, or monthly. Tho whole of

^Ur-heaVthyand 'declined' lives accepted. Prompt payment of
P°OrStaary Fire Insurances taken at Is. Gd. per cent., and loss of
rent by fii "c vu-ovided against.

Fire policies issued fr ee of expense, when the annual premiums
are5s. or upward?. . . n,i:„;._

V«i my cent, allotted on six years' pre-payments. Policies pur-
chased Assignments and transfers registered free of expense.

Assurances granted Sat my shorter period than a year.
Loans wanted on real or personal security. Borrowers m build-

ln?»ocUtUi can secure their payments on easy terms.
Urnne v receive J on deposi t a ccounts Ft interest,
Vuiwee redeemed. Leaseholds avd Copyholds rendered equal

to freehofds, and amount,- secured to pay Hues , repairs, ic., ic.
Provision made for children , widows, and olu age ; aud every

description oi Assurance business transacted on equitable terms.
Assurances effected daily. Oflicchours 10 to 5.
pros ectuses, rates, and every informatio n aud shares r.ay he

obtained from the Secretary. .
A liberal commission allowed to all who introduce business.

V Agents wanted where none are appointed.
* ° WILLIAM NEWTON , Secretary.

CHEAP AND Sl'AivSMKU mmita
Novo Publ ishing in Nos. at One Penny each,

ill SPIEHMDLV ILLUSIKATED,

1.-THE LOST MAMtYEKS,
" or the Search for Sir John Frank-

liu, an authentic account of the various expeditions that have been
entin search of the missiug ships: with numerous plates.

S.—LAMABTIXE'S TRAVELS in the Holy Land : with coloured
Frontispiece and Title, and numerous other plates ;

3.-THE PILGtlUI'3 PROGKSSS-coiiiyto edition ; with
loured Frontispiece and numerous otlier plates,

4.—THE TRIALS OF LOVE, or Woman's Reward, by Haf
Maria Jones : a talc of surpassing interest. With a superbly
graved Frontispiece and Title, and other plates. Sixteen
pages in each I'e nny A'araier.

: ' ' PE0GKSSS OF CRI1IE, or Memoirs of Maria JIa
.c Narrative of the Bcrmnndsey Horrors. With .

r .. _.,, viigrnvcd Frontispiece and Title, aud other plates. S
lar ge macs in each Penny Number.

6.—CALIFORNIA, or the Guide to the Golden Land , wim co-
loured Frontispiece and Title, and numerous other plates.

r.-KOBISSON CRUSOE : GULLIVEK'S TRAVELS : BABON
MUNCHAUSEN . With superb Frontispiece, engraved on steel .
Sixteen lum wtes in each Peimy A'uiiioer.

P O U T R A I T S  OP P A T R I O T S .
Our Headers are informed, that there is now a re-issue of the

various Steel Engravings lately distributed with this paper. Tfccy
consist of

Kossuth, HlXCIIEL,
Louis lii,A.sc, Sj imi 0'Beie.v,
MEA1II IB , Kl OUAUD OiiTLEfc.

These Engravings have excited the admiration of every one who
has seen them. They are faithful portraits, uvd are executed in
the most brilliant style. Price Foui penee each.—N.B. Tho Portrait
of Richnrd Oastler (a magnificent print , and a. striking likeness),
may also he had at the ' Home' Offi ce, So. i, York-street, Covent-
ffardeu. -

There has also been a reprint of the undermentioned portraits,
Which have been given away at different times with the 'Nor ther n
Star,' and whicii tire striking Likenesses, and executed in the most
brilliant manner—Price Twopence each—

Arthur O'Cosseit, Broktemie O'Bries,
Patrick O'Hj cgi.ns, Ednest Jo.vrs,
J. It. Step uzss, \Y. P. Roatiirs,

P. M. M 'Dobaii.,

, Several surplus Vols. I and III. of
"THE LAB OUllEI i , "

Neatly bound, are now offered at One Shilling per Vol. The usual
price was Three Shillings and Sixpence.

THE B U I I N I N G  OP THE A . U A Z O X :
A magnificently coloured engraving of this fearful catastrophe,

Price One Shilling and Sixpence,

511 IIOLSIFIIt T lI D I S A S T E R :
A large and bei>itifuU> executed Engraving of this terrible calamity,

Price One Shilling plain.

Pavey, 47, Holy well-street, Strand, London
Josem SiiBPiiEnD , Scotland-road , Liverpool ;

Jons Heywood , Deansgate, Manchester.

IMl'OllTAKT SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
3KOBERT OWEJT'S JOURNAL.

THIS JOURNAL
(Published weeklv, price One Penny, and in monthly parts,

price 1'OVRPI Cf),
Explains the menus by which the population of the world may be
placed within new and very superior circumstanees, and provided
with constan t beneficial employment, and thereby enabled to enjoy
comfort and abundance, and great social advantages ; and the
direct means by which this change may be effected with benefit to
all classes.

The addresses on Government, on Education , to the Delegates
of ah Stations to the World's Fair, and on True and False Jleligion,
which have latelj appeared iu the pages of this Journal , have been
reprinted iu ihe form vt cheap jwiip iiltcia, and will he found to con-
tain information of the deepest interest,

ihe Eleventh Monthly Part of this Journal is now ready, Price 4d,
Also the First Volume, Price 2s. Cd,

MR. OWES'S PJJULICATIOXS.
The following Pamphlets, which have boon reprinted from

avticles recently inserted in 'Kobei't Owen's Journal,'will be very-
useful for propagandist purposes.

LETTERS OjSt EDUCATION ,
As. it is, and as it ought to be. Addressed to the Teachers of he

Human Race.—2d.

LETTER S ON GOVERNMENT,
ks it is, and aa it ought to be. Addressed to the Government of

the British Empire—2d.

TO THE DELEGATES OF THE WORLD, AT THE
WORLD'S FAIR.

0 which are adrted a Petition of Robert Owen to both Houses
of Parliament , aad a Letter to the Editors of the 'vhrUtian
Socialist.'—3d.

TRUE AND FALSE RELIGION CONTRASTED,
Price Id.

The previous more recent works are:—
¦SHE REVOLUTION IN THE MIND AND PRACTICE.

Svo,, with Supplement, 9s. fid. People's Edition, Is.

CATECHISM OF THE RATIONAL SYSTEM,
Price Id.

FAREWELL ADDRESS-ld.

/atson, Quees'p Head-passa^, Paternoster-row, andj all Bookml/ors.

»B. CUXiVEBWELL,
rv-N THE PLEASURES OF HEALTH,
\J A series of popular works, Is., each, by post Is. Cd. each,

ENJOYMENT OF LIFE.
'Health, recreation, and rational use of time.'CONTENTS.—Early rising ; Spring aDd Summer mornings, Excur-

sions aViout the Etmrons of Loadon—the Parks, Lanes, Hill«
Forests, Fields, High-roads, and other pleasant places : Country
Trips aud llambles ; the Sea ; London at Kight; Evenings atHome ; Music ; the Drama ; on Eating, Drinking, Sleeping, Bathirajr
Air, Kest, Ease, Occupation, <tc.

u. and in.
FRAGMENTS FROM THE MOUNTAINS.

Two Vols.
Vol. 1.—A Visit to the Lakes j Sketch of Edinburgh , <fcc.
Vol. 3.—The Lakes of Killamey ; Reminiscences of Dublin , &c

HOW TO BE HAPPY.
Addressed to the low-spirited and desponding,'

DISEASES OF WINTER.
On Coughs, Colds. Consumption , die,

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AVOID.
' Three score years and ten our course may run.'A popular review of almost every form (cause and cure) of ner-

vously debilitated health and enfeebled constitution that harasses
the young, besets the man 0/ pleasure, business, or study, and
embitters old age ; with tables and rules for the diet and physical
ree:ulattott of everv-day life.

MEDICAL , MORAL , AMD FORENSI C.
VII.

LECTURE TO YOUN G MEN
OS CUASTlIV AND ITS INFR1XGE5I ENT3,

The glory of a young man is his strength.'—Prov.A friendly exposition of the laws and purposes of human lif eshowing how to attain high health, and honourable manliness ; howto realise the brightest of earth's hopes.mavtial efficiency , and lwnsecure in perpetuation the same advantages to those whoiollow us,
V 11I .

ON SPECIAL DISEASES.
, , THEIR NATDBE AND TREATMENT.

t-2™S Papally the casualties of licentiousness and dis
SS/fflffiSSaA, '250 EDgrav3n*s aDd i>f™tos- a"d

LIGHTS AND SHADES OF MARRIED LIFE.
ct™,™ it ° be* 0rJn?,t t0 be > that is the question.'

TurSn^ r, PPJ,-a?d F''uitful Alliances-their Attainment andMaintenance ; lutehcitous and Infertile Ones-their Cause, Obvi-ation, and Conversion ; many curious Cases and Correspondence.

. BLADDE R, DRETHA , AND RE CTUM.
T>2.„̂ „i

I3e
?
se

A an.d treatment ; comprising especially UrinaryDerangements, Constipation, and Hemorrhoids,
n .,,„„,„ XI. XII. XIII XIV.
PAMPHLETS FOR THE MILLION,

. 2d. each, by post 4d„ enti tled,the Recluse. 1 wi,en iinQ wh0m to Jlarry.
r ,.tir „„ P ̂ f'ases. 1 How to live 100 Years. ,

^„^.„5'̂  r .,18* of mvv m»nth, a serial (10 pages), price ljd.,
stamped rfd., of domestic, recreative, philosophical , and Hyg*:s'eliterature, entitled

.. LEISURE MOMENTS.
-rv» ,«. Fe5 "wds to fair faith.'—SrtAKSPEAitE.

cfS r .  of the above publications is a qualified member
e !i P£ofes,slon . being a Doctor of Medicine since 1841, a Member

ot the Koyal College of Surgeons of England since 1827, and a
Licentiate of the Hall siuce 1824 ; a ti t? moreover, has been for
tUB last twenty-fiva years a resident practitioner in London .

These writings are notthomereephemoral seribblingsofthe hour,
but the study of their author 's life, who owes bis present existence ,
health, ana position to the ob«ervance of the maxims he would
inculcate, of doing unto others as he would wish to be done by,
of living after nature's laws, and of keeping always on the sunny
side of the way '

They are to be bad at Messrs. Sherwood's, 23, Paternoster-row ,
Mann, 39, CornhiJl ; Carvalhe, W7 , Fleet-street, and all book-
sellers; or direct from the Author (by post or otherwise), 10, Argyle-
plaee, Hcgent-street, where Dr. Culverwell may be advised with
personally daily, from ten till five audi be evenious from seven
f t limn*.

DLAIK'S GOUT AIVD miFmT^^LD The iollmving testimonial" ££
Ui^TlC^cacy of this Medicine;- anotlicr j .roof of  ̂

i [ ^
157, New Bond street Ltm,i„ „ 8ri'at &,'Sr ,-In acquainting you with SB™?' October j *,, X

perienccd by taking BLAIR' S GOUT AND mft? 1 «M h i '^Ofeel that I nm but performing a duty  ̂L« 1EUll *T C 
l
JSrwho may be similarly affiicted. ",tt I'orhou 0r .{'Us ,About twenty years since I wa, fi,.st ,,. , ^ hb'uGout in my hands and f, ct. I \vla ,'" .at '»cke<I W- i„

every variety of climate, having sm.Sl,̂  w»lf WJ»"iiim.
goons, and in Spain, under Sir John xZ-lT^1 

»> »,̂  
0I always procured the best medical aid w' ' \tll,i Hi, ,H,

essential relief, and my sutTcvh
 ̂AZ? <̂&S£who know something of this disease ^"wated out "^vIt was during one of those paroxysms 1ir>t ' • Veteen years ago, that I was recommended io^.I'Jy''* «tf -•

'
I lost no nine in procuring a box. and l,«r • '"'Al lfc tii r
quantity the pain had entity «&* "„a

b 
faM r1 «N L"4perfect Health. ' " "' a few davs ,

k|i :i:1:
I ™ ;}™1 m?m.P"''. whenever I feel any «.,„„,„„,. .'  ̂is

Uliiu-uuu iiiiig, 1 imic iiiniillll Id'OUrSC t<: t lll'c \( - l."V"' WIJ|/. ,|.
is so valuable that were it not that the dn« ofT*"*' WdS*I should certainly attribute the relief I obf4 ,, '="•' '»av S>.over, I rnou* to say that my health l,M n« "„ , *"' «**.'>«,
bat , on the contrary, 1 believe the tendency nf « Vm« ? U* *'•is toward s its improvement. • - 01 »l. \nvi p *l

I have recommended the KBs to manv Mend - 
" L*.has ahrays hecn of the most gt atifving character n:!'J 'h r

To 1fr. T. Prout, 2^S,Kt'
yOUVS ,'eS!

-̂ %. 
' **

For Gout, Rheumatism , Lumbago , Sciatica iv iF^ik f,in the head and face, and all anal^ous com Pl\i, ̂ ̂ ^ ftremedy;  and the f peedy relief afforded in t lik \, I ti !»'o / *with the testimonial* of the hue Rev D? i 'iTtu"« kN»
nail, Rector of Cripplegate, Loudon, and fi S"r^ 

of j ^AWilliam the Fourth ; John MolardTliM ft to »H«1>transmitted by his brother at Swindon • John t '¦• "'' Jan -̂frimley, Surrey : R. Maude!!, l̂ Coroner "nl!^^Courtney, Barton , Staeey, Hants ; Sir. CoVheV V.'u,lcas>^lf''t ates, traveller to Messrs. Day and Mart;,, '^ 
Bto,*K • v 1

2U3 riccadilly, London ; Mr . Dixon and MmS"/  ̂*«¦£'Northamptonshire ; and that cxtrnordi v.rv ,, '''*' «&$¦*
Masters, of the Veteran BataffloSr Kt"Xn3f* ? ^ >u '*'others whose particular cases have^t,iS'ul ; *ft l
were given unsolicited to assure sufferers bv o '"'"'''slicd Z\&e., that speedy relief may be obtained by tal-h,?,',' ¦,i,l,'«nia'ti*»The respectability of BLAIR'S PILLS, „,£ '£ t!,ls ^hbf 1'upon the truth of its testimonials , and the sfVinAiV'^at d,,,,*.
licited into all that has been punched . 'tuc,Mt "stim ?!?

Sold by Thomas Prout , 2J0 , Strand, Lor.don . ,„, ,, ' " "'"
' '"Hicinc Venders. Price 2*. <M. per box ' ",,f-:['fct-.',t.sk for BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUM ATIC Pin * 

'
« Thomas Prout , 229, Strand,London ,'is Imfi "}4 <*»«*•rment Stamn ' IUs -e'Ju[ o:s .i,'

O A T ' S  V E G E T A B L E  i m t t Tmade by IV. 0. MOAT , Member of the Itovd tvi . ll '• \if Englan d, and Apothecary, Sit, to*»D fir^r* ,"f &r
Kdy for the great majority of Diseases, *?#''ft"le restorations to liea lb, ' UIU1 ™«c!i:'; ,c.

. oat's Pills will be found to possess no nhweti , i rties, and are confidently recommended as a i,iUat « ,- ¦T1**-Medicine combining the finest tonic properties wiih ti." 1;'milr
and safe aperient. ° >'»"«iosc 0f ani^The common experience of roimkiml teaches «health depends in a great degice on th» »«].,;,•, '" ™ tisflj
evacuations. o««">iy o, ft e 

^Crowded cities and monotonous emplo\t»o])ts "he i - .ailments, such a3 stomach, liver, and bovvti disorder u • rio'Ji
occurrences of which rend rs it nccessarv to i,.,.-n., "' ' ,',"'*«
cine adapted for general use. ' ,c lUt 'l:'l"e uie<U.

Mr. Ji-ux's Tuts fulfil this requirement . Tlio\ aro ,fonly, and do not necessitate ahsercc from business m, T' m
commencs them as the best form ot tonic am tmericiiu ' i- '"' 1'betaken ji>neraHy where the services of a medical .,,i, w Bf(°Mt to be w-ouisilo. ""l5«»eM:

For the nd niinistcring to children Mr. Moat m:>l.-,>; c.^iicoated with sugar. 3 S'-^Vi ,
Moat's Pills are applicable in the follovtinj Diseases -— i , >lion—Heartburn— Sickness ot the stomach—Yomhin» *r\ „ >$•

Bilfl-Gripes-Flatulency - Costi-cness _ luies-Vfll '. f '"Nervous Allections—Lowness of Siiirits-Sear Wiro-,, I.'!,?"T~
Asthma-Bvopjy. ' "-'t-UtaaU

Sold, with directions for use, in boxes at Is. Ud <> s r, .
and lis., by the proprietor, at 3U , .--tbasd, and" liy 'mit w;of Medicines throughout Great liritain, and the Colonies *

The Medicines are also sold with directions i iiut.k in \Yro1German. Frencl, Spanish, and Dutch. h

the szLs.vr fkiei\s,
IN SIX LAKGUAGE S.

Fortieth Edition.

C
ontaining the remedy for tho j ireve iiiion bi
disease Illustrated by One Hundred AnatDwira i ,i»i>Explanatory Coloured Engravings on Steel. On \'\n '.Q

Disqualifications, Generative Incapacity, ,»n;j Iiiijii{ i riiu*]iuto Marriage. A new and improved edition , iv.ii,v«ci mWS pages, price 2s. Cd. ; by post, direct from the cstaMi-j.ment, 3s. Gd. in postage stamps. Ply R. and k PniM-aw! C«"Consulting Surgeons, 19, Berners-streer , Oxforc-stm't. Lviidm'
Published hy Shenvood and Co, 23, Patcrnoster-row : ami voW UHannay, G3, and Sanger. 150, Oxford-street; Starie, 23, Tiehbnrn^street , Uaimarket j and Gordun . 10, Lcadenhall-strcet ; liarel'itand Son, 95, Farringdon-strcct ; W. Sutton and Co., 'm, j ;,̂ .
churchyard ; W. Edwards, 07, St, Pnul 's-clmreh yaril : I'utlcr an.'.Harding, 4 ,Gheap$i<le ; 11. Johnson , C2, CornJiiiJ :' J. uv.d it,Mik 's
and Co., Leith-walk, Edinburgh ;. 1). Campbell , AravlUtrcet
Glasgow ; J. Priestley, Lord stree t , T. Newton , Chu'rch.nrt«[
Liverpool ; TX, II. Ingbam, Market-street. Manrhester : :».•<! J. )••,'
Powell , 15, Westmoreland-street. Dublin. Thomaslaiii , L'mtafe1C, Spring-gardens, Bolton , Lancashire .

* Tile Cordial Balm of Sirincuni ' is cxprssslr em].lcvod to reno-
vate the impaired powers of life, lis, per bottle , pr iVill'botf' Ci
in one 33s.

'T he Concentrated Detersive Eisencc,' Price lis. slid es. iw
bottle.

The £5 cases of Syriacum f-r Concentrs.Ud Betvvsivt Essenct,
can only be had at 0, Ucniers-street. Oxford-stwet. Lnnton -.
when by there is a saving of JE1 12s.j and the patient is entitle] ti
receive advice witliout a fee, which advantage is applicable unly io
those who remit I'D for a packet.
' Perry 's Purifying Sjieciih Pills.' Price 2s, 9.I., is, 01,, ani l llj ,

per box.
Consultation fee, if l>y leti or, £1. I'atients are reqiifiieii to bus

minute as possible in the description of their cases, stiltin g we,
habits , and tiosition ;ti society.

Messrs. Perry, Surgeons, are in attendance dniiyat  19. I*oj :ior> -
street, Osford-slreet , London, from 11 till 2, and from 0 to s;«
Sundays from 11 to 1.

TIIK ROAD TO HEALTH !

H
O L L O  W A Y ' S  T I L L S
CURB OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD

DI GESTION.
Copy of a Letter from Mr , 72. W. Kirhis, Chemist , 7, tea

Street , Liverpool , dated 6th June, 18-31.
To Professor Hoiloway^Sib,—Tour Pills and Ointment have stood the holiest on our ssfe
list of Proprietary Medicines for some years, A customer , io ntffl
I can refer for any inquiries, desires me to let you kiwir the pni.
culars of her case. She hed been troubled for i ears with a disor-
dered liver, and bad digestion. On the last occasion , lioiveui', the
virulence of the attack was so alarming, and the iiiltomtuiw su
in so severely, that doubts wei e entertained of her not being alls
to bear up vrder it ; fortunately she htis induced to try,vuur Ti ls,
and she infoiuics me that after the first, and each sBcecdin? tl»,
she l-.ad great relief , She con- tinucd to take them , and altltoui
she used only three boxes, she is now in the cnjovmciif of i crtect
health. I could have sent you many more cases, but die ito«,
from the seventy of the attack, aud the speedy cure, 1 think, fj*ats
much in favour of your cst'onisliing Pills.

(Sijjncd) P.. «'. KiBc rs.
ax E\"rn.Aon.mxAi iY'fiTiRE of nnEi'MA Tit;

FEVER, IN TAX PIEMEN'S LAX1).
Coj nj of a Letter inserted in the IkUrl Town Courier , (j lkU

of March, 1S51, by Major J. li'ac/i.
Margaret IPConnigan, nineteen years of .ige, rcsWiaj: « >t«

Town, had been suffering from a violent riic'imatie fever' iw tj> •
wards of tiro month? , which had entirely deprived her of tne^.c
of her limbs ; during this period she was under ihe cave of "̂ Tjj :eminen t medical men in liolrart Tewn , an d bv them mr («* '"'
considered hopeless, A friend prevailed upon her to try II**":'
celebrated Pills, which she consented to do, and in an iiWl-c
short space of time they effected a perfect cure. nutCT
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IS THE ?H»l

AND STOMACH OF A PERSON EIGII1»-",U

TEARS OF AGE. r , , ,.,rFrom Messrs. Thew and Son, Proprietors of the Lvnn .W'^-
ih/io can vouch for the following stcutntfttt .—^'

vl 
' '"'

ISol.
To Professor IIowowat, . r u.j i«vi-av '*Sm,-I desire to bear testimony to the pocd cftect s of li*« .:
Pill-. For some years I suffered severely from a P»<" !T',;"« *

t.f
In the stomach, which was also accompanied 6

V™ iVliiVViwrbreath , that prevented me from walking about. lil"ll
n
r
if - ^e.eyears of age, and notwithstanding my advanced sta c m '  ;ii((l be

Pills have so relieved me, that I am desirous that otl,e'V... ,yt
made acquainted with their virtues. 1 am now ™'"5Lit im.*means, comparatively active, and ean take exercise«««««
veniesce or pain , wbich 1 could not do before . C(if

<SiS!,cd> 
North street , Ly.m 

^AX EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF .Till .,«;»•? ,•aj s li.vruAouui^Ait i ^" i»-j :
',,i'.i„,i"(c;n,ii]vr.

AND A MOST DANGEROUS LIVE R COMlUj ^
Copy of a Letter addressed to J. Iu IIeydo«,M "  •" •

Aret« tSoutfi Wales, dated Fe brmrit^oth,^̂ ^
Sir.-A Mr. Thomas Clark, a settler at Lak e »^" f tlie liver,

considerahl e time seriously aflliuted with a cm"l;"-'» J '  lni„.jtill
together with the gravel. His medica' attendants, .mi ,;ml at y
their skill , candidly told him tha t his rase w»sho)^--|

^further efforts useless. In this situation , »nd when ;bm ,..,„ w
day would terminate his existence, a friendrecomm» (!o£e
try Holloway'* W«a, and as a forlorn liope lie did so, j  

^mgave him con iderable relief , he therefore P«'5C";'̂  wpf ift«
them according to tlic directions, and is now r^'Ua,«it, of
health. He will feel great pleasure w confirming ]™s™ |]Uire.l.
even make an affidavit to the same eilect should it «e f . <(f ,,,,

(Si"ned) Ws. ̂ oses. Pf°Pr,v ...i, \ \n «lb ° 'Goulburn HeraM/ X«r «»* 
^LS

WOSDERFUL EFFICACY OF HO"'PWAY S

IN OASES OF DBp^ 1- _ rn ofl ift, «a
uiuui lune!, suvuiu wun i » , . tiinir u'e,oi »"•—., I
hundreds of persons are annually cured , by the -u 

^complaint in its different stages, when «l^o 
hi 

imj  s 
ft lto««*

Tliesc celebrated pills are wonderfully cflicacious m
complaiats:— . T .,„ Qnrofula . °r

Ague F emnlc lrreg 'M- Sci?',
l'-S £.«

Asthma vities stone »nA GcilVel
Bilious Com- Fevers of all ^onj .u-y Symi -

plaints kinds " wmSBlotches on the Gout Tic-Dolourea1
Skin . Hcad-ttebe 

^ r5
Bowel Complaints Indigestion ... s
Colics Infla mmation v.-iicre.-il ASiC"
Constipation, of J«\\udice tio.,5

the Bowels Liver Complaints l j5 0f all
Consumption Lumbago , in( ls
DehUity Piles # .-̂ s, »
Dropsy Rheumatism »vhatcyer C!,a
Dysentery Retention of ,.c &Ci
Erysipelas Urine "' ¦
Fits Sore Throats .-«( , Strt»«
Sold at the establishment of\ I'rô !̂ ''„j i „^nettsilde ,'""•* "A

and dealers in medicines, throughout the ci.mse« and ^s. cJl

following price. :-ls. lid., 2s. I'd., Is. «d.. i'^.v'"̂ ^^-.̂ -
box. There is a cot.?i<rer tM« sav.-aj ,' by takmv «f

l%<d .̂ licr

N.B.-Dircctious for the guidauce ot 1 atients
nrn ailix.il tn i>aeh I!n\. ^—--rS^
¦ ".- — ~ _ ni?- ^

Sibasok NATiviTY.-On ffodncfd ay, *** l"!nja of ^along Holborn , alio enconntewtl a Pu"t !l0 julll \>f
spectable appearance, but unkno wn to »«' . w «»»
suddenly taken ill in the street, ^ehaj ^  

W

one ot her own sex, shecnlld a cab, and ordert 
^

to proceed to Fostcr-street, Bwhowgato, tw ccCJ
invalid. Scarcely, however , had he, «h <-< ^IllC '<
more than a fow yards , when a °""?/g0

B
OT bw »«K

and nn infant was added to the party. ]* „„„ bi^1
ordered to St. Giles's workhouse, wd ero in'- •
and her ehitd recei ved the amp lest attention'



l;-:t0!fi
r
oter Stra22io, in a £sht

0f ^L'on earth to thee . . ? child, r-wi.c !

t̂SS* wert 
of 

her, America
rr0a.i asi iJ - t0 hcr SOns how h.gh
l̂ ^ S  ̂» * ™

tn0US 
bv.rT  ̂. •S*ci!= *5Dot leave behind her those she loved .

saev rftarv safetv might become
Saf* 50!'S her • nor her who stood beside
SlS tto blinded, when the wortt
1 - r^nce and P< rfidy assail'd the walls
£ Scions Rome. Rest, glorious sou
01 "̂ 3 for strength of genius. Margaret !

rr°" h tte twain too dear ! My words are few,
Vest wl'" "-*- " .,, , r. n« rnm p
i ,\ oVnttW OOIW Will ucai ui. «.«».»fc >

SL language with more full appeal
K hail thee. Many are the sons of sons.
SwSou hast heard upon thy native plains
SHv to s«* *f t[iee : the tour B1fw?0;
n^ke we our scats and let the dirge begin.
Take we oui witter Savage L^dot,

ttTOitlD*

, „n»n independence of principle consists m having no
» aB -"ta ,n which to depend, and toe-thinmn;?, no; *» ttantog

.jinnple <'?*m.'* free^rork thinking-,-ia an age when men}
fre£ly bntmbewg «« «^J to« keep 

anything except

*»r w0^.f̂ a„a%inuStOe difficult, to instruct it dangerous;
"fnunds n^anceof amen^
jinieaninse it.

A.V LIFE AND ACTS IS THE Yemb 1813 AND 1840.

*$ IX Georgy. Leipzig :  Brockhauu,

T ondon - WiiUama and Aorgate. ;

Tn^
" 
W newspaper-tbat heastly panderer o

X 
J ! dns and rUal murdcrers-the dastardly

*TW^HRE 2S* the hattle^of Kingcraft

alrSesp fern more sinuously and morc ,crae.ly

with the pen than thoso batchers, Haynan Ba-

jSyrWSefiiafa. and Filangieri, ever did rth

fv lord '-The 'Times,' which seldom uses the
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rh name but £ degrade i^baueted 
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L of wit, sarcasm, and rhetoric, to he down the

Sti on and sully the glory of Kossuth. But we
, 5ve held his name all the dearer tor tne aouw aim
Snl acensstions of theatrocions 'Times/ To

eall brth snch attacks from that paper is sufficient
iort for any man (save Bonaparte) to our good-

SLil affection. Wehaveoften wondered what our

vethren of other lauds must think of us if they read

Jhe 'Times.' How they must loathe ns for slavish,
«rrile things! The crimson worshipped of War,
;hom we have singled oat, be tbey devils incarnate,

at least they did their work outright, and,Med their

Tictlms ; hut the * Times ' is the apologist of torture,
the murderer of liberty, aud wounds the imago of
Ood iu the very apple of the eye I It must havebeen
faun the ' Times' that the miserable traitor Georgy
has derived his inspiration and sufficient courage to

launch his indictment of Kossuth. Here we have the
dastard who sold the noblest cause that patriotism
could battle for—who blasted the bravest hopes the
human heart could beat with—and handed over a
gallant country, exhausted in its struggles for life and
Iberty—like another Samson shorn and betrayed into
the hands of the Philistines—for those ' wolves, with
thehearts of devils ,' the despots of Bussia and Aus-
tria totorture, and wonnd. and make horrible sport
witu , He—this Georgy—has now come before the
world to vindicate his acts and to plead his cause.
He maintains that, from the first, his conduct was
based on his devoted adherence to the old constitu-
tion of'Hungary, and his intense hatred to the
Ecvolutionary principles. Georgy wields tbe pen
with a subtle vigour, can command the most
bitter and fierce sarcasm, and fights with
all the coolness he manifested in the field—but
these things aTe insufficient to make Right Wrong,
or Truth into a lie .' Indeed, ho proves himself more
of a recreant than ever. He endeavours to show
that throughout the Hungarian war, the soldiers who
so nobly combated for fatherland and freedom were
ill-disciplined, often cowards, and seldom to be relied
on. He points out all Hungary's weaknesses , doubt-
less for the gratification of her enemies. If the
Hungarian troops were composed of cowards, what
must

5
the Austrian and Russian have been ? But

Georgy gives no illustration of their cowardice so
potent as we have of their deathless patriotism, and
their glorious bravery, individual and national. As
a specimen of their spirit, Madame Pulszky relates
that on one occasion an Hungarian General, previous
to hazarding a battle, thus addressed his troops :—
* Heroes, we have not only met the enemy we were in
search of, but many times the number ; shall we
give them battle V * In what proportion do we fight
them V asked an old hussar. ' They are five to one,'
was the answer. ' Then, have at them,' replied the
old hero—one of the unnamed demi-gods !—'for so
long as thev are not ten to one, we spurn them J' On
another occasion, an old Peasant remarked to an
Offi cer with exultation, «I have sent my three sons
to the field of battle, but have kept back our best
horse, which I shall now take, and jo in the boys
myself!' And hundreds of such touching instances
might be adduced as characteristic of the heroes of
Hungary. At the earliest Btage of the war Georgy
complains of Kossuth, who was then President of
the 'Committeeof Defence,' for his interference in
the army promotions. He alleges that Kossuth's
ambition was to obtain the supremacy in military aa
well as civil affairs. Would to (rod that he had ob-
tained it! Here the serpent slime of his jealousy begins
to ooze from the black depths of his heart, which
was a" very hell of torment to him, because of the
success of Kossuth. He represents Kossuth as a
mere orator, strong in words , but weak in deeds, and
a very coward in combat ! The great blow given to
Georgy's vanity appears to have been in Kossuth's
appointment of Dembinskito thepoat of Commander-
in-Chief. This officer, Georgey says, was fitter for a
madhouse than for the command of an army. About
this time, Georgy seems to have got an inkling of
Kossuth's grand scheme of an Independent Hungary,
and a solidarity of the Peoples, and began to form
his plans according ly. It has been related, that in
battle Georgy always fooght like a man, who, having
nothing to lose, sought out death, that his bravery
•was the abandon of desperation, rather than the in-
spiration of his cause, and the manner in which he
speaks of his victories warrants such conclusions. He
is blase on the battle field ! And, as it were, f lings
himself with such reclless force against the scythe of
Death, as io blunt tlte edge of it! He is blase in the
study! a cold, careless, used-up man. Speaking of
the battles won under his command, some of the
most illustrious in all history, he coolly says : ' They
were more owing to the incompetence of the enemy,
than to the conduct of his own troops ! Liar,
Cowabdly axd Ceuel ! A thousand pities that
Kossuth did not have the traitor shot, as he might
have done, on several occasions, for dereliction of duty 1
This was one of his gravest errors. Granted, that
Georgv was an able general ; he was the enemy of
the President, the Revolution, and the Future Re-
public, and a friend, though a fool, even, were bet-
ter in the office—indeed , the abler the man the
more fatal the enemy. Georgy asserts, that on the
entry of the Russians, Kossuth was cheating hia
countrymen with hopes thatEngland, France,fand the
Suited States would interfere on their behalf, whic h
shows what hopes "were reposed in us, and how bit-
terly -.re destroyed them ! When Georgy assumed
ais office of Minister of War he took the oath of
allegiance to the revolutionary government, at the
fiauie time he was plying every exertion to sap it—to
jjght against it and todestroyit, and this oath.he now
"°asts, was an insincerity. Can we award any sen-
tence more damnatory ? Georgy accuses Kossuth of
Urgiug the invasion of Vienna for the relief of the
Patriots there besieged. An accusation ! Why what
tetter thing could have been done? Could they have
parched at the right time to the assistance of the
*Jennese Democrats, and thus strike a blow at the
»eart of the Austrian Empire. But Kossuth was
°Pposed until it was too late, and both BJnm and
^

essenhauser refused to assume the responsibility of

^
n«ng the Hungarians a formal invitation. Thus

 ̂
~

BaaPPy chance lost, and the tyrants, ever
si!, I sâ  watchful, regained their courage and as-
of?*6 de.feDsi»e- In vain did Pulszky, the agent

Kossuth in Vienna, plead to Mesieahauser for

40,000 Etand of arms. The Viennese wiseacres
were sending deputations of studentB and Workmen
to Prince Swartzenburg, who was encamped outside
Vienna, which deputations never returned, and whose
mutilated remains were found days afterwards.
Tkey had been put to death, and their poor bodies
hacked ire pieces by the brutal soldiery. And when Kos-
suth had at length prevailed on the Hungarian troops
to march, heading them himself, they were met by the
combined forces of Windishgratz and Jellachich, and
a terrible battle ensued, and through all that long and
dreadful day of carnage the Viennese made no sortie
to assist the Hungarians. All that Georgy asserts in
this book , in our eyes, tends to his own degradation
and to the exaltation of Kossuth. Of other notable
persons beside, the Governor, Georgy speaks of Auiich
and Damjavics, as the most distinguished generals.
Perczel, he says, is a mere boaster , vehement as
shallow. Bern he saw but once, and thought him
very like an adventurer. Guyon he describes as
daring, but without a head." He hates Austria, and
condems Haynau. Many persons will mistake the
cool indifference of this man for an heroical stoicism,
smd innumerable enmities will rush to battle round
his book. We look upon him as a cola-blooded, dis-
appointed, cynical Egotis t ; tbe pet of the 'Times,'
the protege of Ernest Jones, and the man who sold a
nation io be revenged on one whom he considered to
be his enemy. In spite of what he urges, in spite of
the devilish dealings of the ' Times' how this man
Kossuth lifts up his noble brow, a King of Nature's
own grand crowning J Akin to our own Cromwell
for his heroism ! How the dwarfed idols of supersti-
tion, and the gods of kingcraft shrink into utter in-
significance in the worship ful presence of such as he.
Let the reptiles spit their venom, it shall not harm
him. Let them bite the file. They cannot strike
out of history the record of his noble struggles. Ihey
cannot make him otherwise than a great good man.
•They cannot blot out the fact that Kossuth won the
'topmost place in his country 's estimation , by simple
grandeur of soul, and his genuis to be loved. They
cannot blot out the fact that he inspired a whole na-
tion , wrought it into a subline and all-sacrifichSj|j fehu-
siasm—transformed the Magyars into a race of mighty
heroes, and led them to marvellous and miraculous
victories. That he emancipated the four million
serfs, and made them masters of the soil which they
had tilled as slaves ; and that he gave to Hungary
that greatest of national blessings—a free press—at
the cost of martyrdom for himself ! And when the
pen-bludgioned ruffians of the 'Times,' and this
traitor Georgy are rotting in the dast of oblivion, or
remain only on the gibbet of infamy, in History's
Chamber of Horrors, KoBsnth and the proud
memories of his words and deeds, shall live on, the
delight and admiration of a thankful and rejoicing
world.

HlSTOIEE DE LA EePUBLIQCE DE VENISE SOUS MiSIS,
Par M. Anatole de I* Forge. Vol. I. Paris ;
Am yot. 1852.

(Concluded from our Third Number.)
A scene at the Literary and Scientific Congress of

Venice will interest our readers :—
The governor of "Venice. Count Palffv , and counsellor

Beltrame , were present at all the sittings.'.The first trembl ed
every time that Manin opened his mouth. The orator often
remarked it, and, Venetian as he was, ho took a malicious
pleasure in tormenting his powerful enemy. One day that
there was a talk of the depots of mendicity at Milan , Manin ,
hi3 eyes fixed on the face of his excellence, cried aloud,
"We'have all this at Venice, and better still!" Palffy,
little accustomed to gentleness in the mouth of Manin,
looked beaming with pleaBOre. He could have embraced the
orator, when he continued, " we have all tnis, and better
than this.it is true, but in theory, not in practice." The
face of the poor governor became dark as if by enchantment,
and assumed his much discontented aspect. Manin con-
tinued ; " According to the law, a workman out of work,
can go and knock at the door of a charitable institution and
say, ' Give me work.' He can do this as often as he wants
work, without any prejudice to his honour. But, accor din g
to practice , to enter a depot of mendicity, he must have a
certificate from the police declaring that his misery is real.
The poor workman, then, is at the mercy of the police. He
enters, then, to come out no more, and you see there a
frightful spectacle ! Four generations have grown up and
married in the same establishment; I have seen them,"
said Manin. Speaking thus, Manin had his eye fixed un-
ceasingly on the face of the governor, purple with rage ;
on. S9.90.

Previous to recording the overthrow of the Aus-
trians by Manin and his heroic proclamation of the
Republic, we must translate a narrative illustrative
of Austrian brutality:—

Our readers have not forgotten the last words of the
Marquis Monpiani, on leaving Tenice, to Manin, *' 1 recom-
mend to you my poor deaf aud dumb children." Addressed
to such a man such a prayer could not be without result.
Faithful interpreter of the will of his honour able friend,
Manin went to the hospital of m&d people to ask of the
good monks news of his unfortunate pr oteges. They were
brought before him : there were many of different ages,
but the wandering of their eyes, the shape of the skull,
and other certain signs, indicated a complete want of in-
telligence. Some, however, seemed to understand their
sad position. For,these there was hope of cure. On exami-
ning their papers it was found that a declaration , signed
by one docto r, was sufficient for the admission of these un-
fortunate beings into a hospital. Evidently on tbe part of
certain poor families it was a means of getting rid of chil-
dren whom they coul d not feed. This is painful to say,
but it was true. Tho law offered , nevertheless, means of
repressing this monstrous abuse—these people could be
forced hy assisting them to take away their children.
Manin asked the reverend fathers if, in their opinion, there
was any guarantee that a cabal, a hatred, or political mo-
tives, might not send a man healthy in mind to a mad-
house. " We have here," said the monks," an extraordi-
nary madman, who, if you consent to see him, will be the
best answer to your question." This man , named Pado-
vaui, was born at Rovigo. He was scarcely forty years of
age. At the first moment embarrassment gave to his hand-
some face a wild look. He soon recovered, however , and,
touched by the interest shown towards him by Manin,
spoke to him as follows:—" An orphan froa my infanoy, I
never knew either my father or mother ; the private charity
of some kind individuals caused me to be apprenticed to a
tailor. Weakened by assiduous labour, and attacked by a
disease of the eyes, which struck me almost blind, I was
forced to abandon my labour and seek another means of
earning my bread. Too young to enter a house of refuge,
I was not considered strong enough to turn a handmill,
and I was told that I was not blind enough to be assisted by
the parish. Wandering, pressed by hunger, scarcely able
te distinguish tbe threshold of the door where I went to
ass ior aims, l araggeu myseu aiong we streets ot Jblovigo,
imploring in a loud voice the pity of tbe passers-by. An
agent of the police arrested me, and told me that mendicity
was abolished—that I had no right to importune anybody
—and he pushed me brutally with his hand." Here Pado-
vani stopped, seeking to read in the eyes of Manin if the
narrative did not fatigue him : then he continued sadly,
"Everywhere rejected, abandoned by all, reduced to des-
pair, delirium took possession of me. I nas wrong—I knew
it—but what would you have me do ? I was so unhappy,
that, seizing a sheet of paper, I wrote, trembling w ith rage,
these words in large letters :—'Shame on the barbarous
government which allows a poor workman without emplov-
ment to die of hunger.'

*' I placarded these few words on a tree in the midst of
the public place, and waited the result patiently, reflecting
that in prison, at all events, I should eat. I was arrested
and thrown into an obscure dungeon of the central prison .
As I could scarcely see, the privation of light left me
nothing to regret, and I felt almost happy when comparing
my fate then with that of the preceding days. A few days
later, a man, whom they said' was a doctor , entered my
cell, addressed me some questio ns without listening to my
answer s, and went out as burriedlyfas ho came in. That
Bame evening my door opened, and they put me into a car-
riage. I thought that they were going to set me free, and
I confess that tho thought annoyed me. But the coachstopped before the hospital of the town. I thought that
they were granting me a favour when they put me to bed ;it was so long since I bad slept so well, that I felt quite
happy. The next day, when I awo ke, I read upon a board
nailed over my pillow, the words—Mental Alienation. To
descri be to you the effect produced upon me, would be im-
possible," added Padovani, with much emotion , "but in vain
I protested and prayed, in vain tho doctor of the hospital
declared that I had full possession of my reason. They
bade rcc be siient, and they put me in a covered carriage,
full of real madmen, amon gst whom some were fur ious.
Think of the tortures of this voyace forme, for then I was
terribly afraid of madmen." saia Padovani, his eyes ful l of
tears?; " but now it is different—I pifv tbem. This is the
way I arrived for the first time in this "hos pital, amidst the
good monks who spoke to you of me." Here Minis, much
moved, ro?e, and pressing aftectionately the hand of the
poor narrator , said to him, " My labours call me else-
where : au rcvoir. I will soon come back." " Xo ! not au
revoir, say rather adieu,—I like that better," said Pado-
vani, " for your visit has done me good ; and I am SO little
used to happiness ; I have all my life been so abandoned
that I fear to make illusions to mvself. "H ere is my
name," said Manin, giving him his card ; «« ask the priests
if I ever failed wten I gave my word." And thereupon he
went out , his heart deeply touched at the words he had
heard. A few days later he returned to San Servigiio,
when Padovani delighted to see him again, ended his
recital in the following way :̂ « Thanks to the active
steps taken by tho priests, who saw directly that I was
not mad—I was set at liberty. It was with a soul
full of joy that I stepped over the threshold of this
hospitable house. But everywhere I went the police fol-
lowed me like a shadow. What could they fear from
an unfortunate being like me I I know not ; but they
watched me like a criminal. If I walked, I was followed
if I slept, a *Wr« watched at my side; my slumber—my

only hour without suffe«»g—was even suspicious. At last,
I was reduced to ask myself how, if it was so difficult to
gain one's living at liberty, how could I earn an existence
thus watched ? In the tailors' wor kshops whore I went to
ask for work, they asked for papers. Mine made me
ashamed. Whom would they not have frightened , since
they stated that I came out of a madhouse ? In despair ,
fancyin? I read on every faco their repugnance for my
misery. !resolved to ex'.le myself. Then, thought I, chil-
dren will no longer cry after rno. * The madimn escaped
from San Servigiio!' Women will no longer turn away
horrified at my sight , and the police will cease to follow me.
After many days walking alon g unknown roads, stopping
only at Ion" distances to beg a hit of bread , and permis"
sion to sleeu in a stable, I passed the frontier , and readied
Ferrara. A tailor, touched by my misiortune, offered mo shel-
ter, and consented to give me work. This pity rou3cd rne—
I thought I had reached the end of my misfortunes ; bnt the
same evening, when proud of my z 'al , I offared him tho
first results of my labours, my host begged mo to go and
have my passport signed by the Pontifical police. ' A fo-
reigner like you at Ferrara. lam watched,' said he, 'and if
you do not obtain a license to reside to-morro w, we shall bot h
be arrested.' What had I left to do ? I ask of you. I had
but to die at once, or chooso between a prison and an hospi-
tal. I regained Venice, where, ly in^down upon the benches
of the Place St. Mark , I tr ied to sleep as long as pos3iblo
to deceive my hunger. At the end of three days exaspe-
rated by horr ible sufferings, I had recourse a second time to
the means which had caused mo to be arrested at Kovigo,
and I stuck up a second complaint against tho Austrian go<
vernment, in the Place San Leon , The police, who did not
leave me, arrested me again, to bring me back to this hos-
pital, where , in all probability , I shall end my days. I
resign myself, for what havo to I regret in this world ? Never
since I was born did I feel the embrace of a mother. Never
has a woman loved me, and, except you w ho listen to me
to-day, no one would ever have, occupied themselves about
the poor madman of San Servigiio." While pronouncing
thesB words, tears inundated the pale face of Padovani ;
but , surmounting his grief by a sublime effort , he took the
hand of Manin , pressed it warml y, and said " I have no
means of showing my gratitude : but I will pray God from
the bottom of my soul to protect you in all future time."
There was, in this recital , such an accent of truth , a tint
of melancholy so gentle and so profound , that Manin , moved
by such touching resignation, hastened to the doctor of the
hospital to ootain the freedom of poor Padovani. "Are
you his relation or his gunrdi an , to take so much interest
in his fate," Baid the doctor quietly. "So," said Manin ,
" I simply act as a citizen and a Christian ; and I ask you,
on your sou!, and on your conscience, is this man mad ?"
" No, he is not mad, but this man is dangerous ; and it is
better ho should be thought mad—it is his own interest
he should appear so. If ho be not mad, he is criminal.
The hospital of San Serviglia is better than a State prison."

Manin , indignant, addressed himself to his old compa-
nion and friend , the Commissary of Police, iu vain. Time
passed ; it was nearly November, 1817, and ho had , as yet ,
received no answer. Manin then addressed an energetic
note to the government, in which he asked, in the name
of outraged public morals, if a man whom the doctor de-
clared sane of mind, and enjoying all his intellectual fa-
culties, can be condemned to pass his whole life in a mad-
house. Th'j se words remained without reply.
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THE COUNTESS OF RUDOLSTADT
[Sequel to " Conmh."]

By Georob Sasd.
the tribuxaz, of tub invisibles.

When the hood was taken from Consuelo's head, ho was
at first dazzled by tho brightness of lights, which, arrange d
upon the same spot in fron t of her, formed a large flaming
cross upon the wall. When her eyes could bear this transi -
tion, she saw she was in a vast hall of got hio st yle, tho
ceiling of which , divided into elliptic arches, re-
sembled that of a deep dungeon, or of a subterranean
chapel. At the extremity of this chamber, the aspect and
illumination of which were really ominous , she distin-
guished seven persons enveloped in red cloaks, their faces
covered with masks of a livid white, which made them re-
semble corpses. They were seated behind a long table of
black marble. In front of the table, and on a lower plat-
form , an eighth spectre, dressed in black, with a white
mask , was also seated. On each side of the lateral walls
about twenty men, in black masks and cloaks, were ar-
ranged in profound silence. Consuelo turned, and saw be-
hind her other black phantoms. At each door there were
two standing, each with a long shining sword in his hand.

TJndcr other circumstances, Consuelo would perhaps
have said to herself that all this gloomy ceremonial was but
a play, one of those trials of which she had heard at Ber-
lin respecting the Free-ma9on lodges. But, besides, that
the Free-masons did not constitute themselves a tribunal ,
or claim the right of causing uninitiated persons to appear
in their secret assem blies, she was disposed, from all that
had preceded this scene, to find it serious, even terrifying.
She perceived that she trembled visibly, an d without tho
five minutes profound silence in which the assembly re-
mained , she would not have had strength to recover herself
and to prepare to answer .

At last, tho eighth jud ge rose , and made a sign to the two
introducers, who stood sword in hand, on the right and
left of Consuelo, to lead her to the foot of the tribunal ,
where she remained.standing in a somewhat forced atti-
tude of calmness and courage,
" Who are you—and what is your request ? said the man

in black, without rising.
" I am Consuolo, by profession a singer , called some-

times ' Ia Zing.irella;' sometimes ' thePorporina. '"
" Have you no other name," urged the interrogator.
Consuelo hesitated, and then said ,
"Icould claim another , but I have pledged my wor d of

honour that I will never do so."
"Dost thou hope, then, to hide anything from this tri-

bunal ? Dost thou consider thyself in the presence of
common ju dges, elected to decide cases of common interest
by laws which are equally gross and blind ? Why art thou
here, if thou wouldst seek to deceive us by vain subter-
fuge? Give us thy name, introduce thyself such as thou
really art, or retire."

" You, who know who I am, know also, without doubt,
that silence is my duty, and you will encourage me to per-
Bistin it."

One of tho red-mantled judges, leaning forward , made
a sign to one of those in black, whereupon all the black
mantles left tho room, with the exception of the examiner,
who still retained his place, and continued in these words—

" Countess of Rudolstadt, now that this examination is
private, and that you are alone in the presence of your
ludges, will you deny that you are lawfully married to the'Count Albert Podiebrad, called de Rudolstadt by right of
his family ?"
" Before answering tha t question ," said Consuelo, " I

demand to know what authority controls me here, and by
what law I am bound to acknowled ge it ?"

" What law wouldst thou desire to invoke ? A Jaw
divine or human ? The social law would place the again
under the absolute control of Frederick II. King of Prussia,
Elector of Brandenburg, from whoso dominions we rescued
thee, to relieve thee from an indefinite captivity, and from
dangers even moro dreadful still, as thou knowest."
" I know." said ConsuelOi bendin g on her knees, " that

I am bound to you by ties of eternal gratitude. I desire,
then, to invoke the divine law only ; and I would pray you
to define me that of gratitude. Does it command me to
bless you, and to devote myself to you from tbe bottom of
my heart ? I accept it; but if it requires me to transgress
tho dictates of my conscience in order to please you, ought
I not to challenge its authori ty ? Judge for yourselves."
" May you ever think and act in the world, as you now

speak. But the circumstances which place you under our
care, are exceptions from all ordinary rules. We are
above all human law, as you may havo discovered from the
power wo exercise. We are equally independent ol all
worldly considerations. The prejudices of birth, of rank,
and tortune, tne scruples and etiquette of position , the fear
of opinion, even;tho respect for engagements contracted
under the opinions and with persons of the world : nothing
of all this has any weight with us, or any value in our
eyes, when met together far away from mortal observation ,
and armed with God's sword of justice, we weigh in tho
hollow of our bands the toys and trifles of your timid and
frivolous existence. Explain yourself, therefore, without
evasion before us, who are the support, the family, and the
living law of every free being. We cannot listen to you
unless we know in what quality you appear here. Is it tho
Zingarella Consuelo, or is it the Countess do Rudolstadt
that invokes us ?"

•« The Countess de ltudolstadt, having renounced all her
rights in society, has none to claim here. Tho Zingarella
Consuelo—"
" Stop, and weigh the words you have just utterod . If

your husban d were alive, would you have tho right to with-
draw your faith, to abjure his name, to reject his fortune ;
in a word, to become again the Zingarella Consuelo , in
order to gratif y the childish and senseless pride of his
family and caste ?"

" So, certainly."
" An d do you think that death has forever brokon your

ties ! Do you owe neither respect, nor love , nor fi delity to
the memory of Albert V

Consuel o blus hed, and was troubled, then again became
pale. The idea tbat they were about , like Cagliostro and
Count do Saint Germain , to speak to her of the possible
resurrection of Albert , and even to show her an apparition ,
filled her with such terror that she could not answer.
"Wife of Albert Podiebrad , rusume d the exam iner,

" your silence condemns you. Albert is entirely dead to
you , and your marriage is in your eyes only an incident of
your adventurous life, without any consequence, without
any obligation for the future. Zingara, you may retire.
Wo were interested in your fate only on account of your
connexion with tbe most excellent of men. You aro not
worthy of our love, for you were not worthy of his. We
do not regret having restored you to liberty ; for every
reparation of evils inflicted by despotism is a duty and de-
light to us. But our protection will go no farther. To-
morrow you will leave the asylum we had granted you , in
the hope that you would issue from it purified and sancti-
fied. You will return to the world, do the chimera of

glory, to the intoxi cation of vain passions. May God hav °
pity upon you'; we abandon you without recourse,"

Consuelo remained for some moments overpowered by
this sentence. A few days earlier she would not have re-
ceived it without appeal ; but tho words vain pas sions,
which had been u ttered , brought before her eyes at this
instant tho senseless love she had conceived for the un-
know n , and which she had cherished in her heart , almost
without examination and without a struggle. She was
humiliated in her own eyes, and the decision of the " Invi-
sibles " appeared to her just in certain respects. The
austerity of their language inspired her with respect
min«led with terror , and she no longer thought of rebelling
against tho right they claimed of jud ging and condemning
her as a person subject to their authority . It is very rare,
whateve r may bo our natural pndo or tho blamolcssricss of
our life, that wo do not feci the ascendancy of a serious
word , which unexpectedl y accuses us ; and that instead of
discussin" it , we do not examine ourselvns before all , if wo
do not deserve tho blame. Consuolo frit herself by no
mea,ii8 free from reproach ; and the chillin? and strange
effect of all tho imposing ceremonial arouad her made her
posit ion s ingul ar ly pain ful. Prompt ly, however , sha re-
fleeted that she had not asked to appear before that tribu-
nal without being prepared to submit to its severity. She
had come there to invite admonition and even chastisement,
pro vided that by receiving it she could procure release and
pardon for the chevalier. Laying aside, therefore , all per-
sonal resentment, alio accepted tho reproof without bitter-
ness, and considered for somo moments how to frame her
reply.

" Possibly I may deserve this hard ju dgment," said she ,
at length ; "lam far from satisfied with myself. But I
came here with a certain idea of tho Invisibles, which I
will describe to you. What little I had heard of you from
publio rumour , and your generous act in rostor ing me to
liberty , led me to think that you were men equilly pre-
eminent in virtue, and powerful in society. If you be
such , as I am well pleased to believe you , how is it that
you repulse me so roughly without directing mo to the
path which I should follow in order to escape from error,
and to become wort hy of your protection ? I know that ,
for tho s ike of Albert de Rudolstadt , whom you rightl y
designate ' the most excellent of men,' his widow deserves
some interest. But were I not the wife of Albert , even
supposing I had never been worthy of that title, has not tho
Zingarella Uonsuelo , a girl without name, without family,
without country, has she no claims on your paternal care ?
Granting that I am very sinful , are you not like the King-
dom of Heaven, where there is 'morejoy over one sinner tbat
repentet h, than over ninety and nine just persons who need
no repentance V In short, if tho law which unites you all
in one assembly bo a divine law, then are you transgressing
that law by rejecting me. You undertook , you say, to
purify and sanctify me. Endeavour, then , to wise my soul
to a level with yours. I am ignorant, not headstrong.
Prove to me that you aro holy, by showing yourselves
merciful and patient, and I accept you for my mas ters and
my models."

There was a moment's silence. The examiner turned to-
wards the jud ges, who appeareJ to consult for a few mo.
ments. Then one among then spoke thus :—

"Consuelo, thou earnest here with pride, why wilt thou
not retire in the same spirit ? We had the right to blame
thee, since thou cam'st to question us. Wo have not the
right to direct thy conscience and thy life, unless thou thy-
self bestow it upon us, fr eely and voluntarily . Can we ask
this sacrifice of thee ? We are unknown to thee. This tri-
bunal , whose scantity thou invokest , may be the most cor-
rupt , or at least tho most audacious, that ever worked
in the dark against the principles which govern the world.
What dost thou know of it ? But , allowing that we could
reveal to thee the profound science of a new and perfect
v irtue , wouldst thou have tho courago to devote thyself to
so long and arduous a study, without being acquainted with
the object of it? Could we ourselves feel confidence in
the persevering faith of a neophyte, so ill-prepared as thou
art—we might, perhaps have important secrets to confide
to thee, and our only guarantee would bo thy generous in-
stincts. It is true, wo know we could trust to your discre-
tion ; but it is not discreet confidents we want ; wo have
plenty of them. Wo require to fulfil the law of God , fer-
vent disciples, freo from all prejudices, from all selfish -
ness, fro m all fr ivolous passoins, from all worldly habits.
Descend into yourself—can you make all these sacrifices for
us ? Can you model your actions and guide your life upon
the instincts which you feel , and upon tho princi ples which
we would give you to develop them? Woman , art ist ,
child ! would you daro reply that you can associate your
self with serious mon to labour at tho work of the ages ?"
" All that you say is very serious, in truth ," replied

Consuelo, '' and I hardly understand it. Will you give me
time to reflect upon it I Do not drive mo from your bosom
without having interrogated my heart. I knot? not if it he
worthy of the light which you can shed upon it. But what
sincere soul is unworth y of the truth ? How can I be
useful to you ? I atn terrified at my impotence. Woman
and artist, that is to say, child ! but to protect me as you
have done, you must havo foreseen something in mc. And
I . Something tells me that I ought not to leave you
without having attempted to prove my gratitude. Do not
banish mo; try to instruct me."
" We grant you eight days more for reflection ," said the

judge in a red robe, who had already spoken ; " but you
must first pledge your honour that you will not make the
least attempt to know where you are, or who aro the per-
sons whom you see hore. You must also pledge yourself
not to leave the enclosure reserved for your walks, even
should you see the doors open, and tho spectres of your
dearest friend^beckoning to you. You must not address
any questions to the people who wait upon you , nor to any
one who may clandestinely obtain admittance to you,"

"That shall never happen ," replied Consuelo , earnestl y ;
" I pledge myself, if you wish , never to receive any one
without your consent ; and in return I humbl y ask of you
the favour—"

"You have no favour to ask of us, no conditions to pro-
pose. All the requirements of your soul and body have
been provided for during the time you will have to pass here.
If you regret any relative, any friend , any domestic, you
are free to depart , Solitude , or a society regulated as we
dete rmine, will be your lot with us."

"I ask nothing for myself ; but I have been told that one
of your friends, one of your disciples , or servants (for I am
ignoran t of the rank he may hold among you,) was subjected
to a severe punishment on my account. I am ready to ac-
cuse myself of the faults imputed to him , and it. was for this
purpose that I requested to appear before you."

" Is it a sincere and detailed confession which you offer
to make to us?"

" If necessary for his acquittal ; though it would be a
strange moral torture for a woman to confess herself aloud
before eight men."

"Spare yourself that humiliation. We should havo no
guaranty of your sincerity, and, besides, we have not as
yet any r ight over you . What you said, what you di d an
hour since enters, for us, into your past . But, reflect, that
from this instant it is our prerogative to fathom the most
secret depths of your soul. It is for you to keep that soul
pure enough to be always ready to unveil it before us with-
out suffering and without shame."

" Your generosity is delicate and paternal. But this re-
fers not to mo alone. Another expiates my fault. Ought I
no' to justi fiy him ?"

" Tbat is not your province. If there be any ono to
blame among us, he will exculpate himself, not by vain ex-
cuses and rash allegations, but by acts of courage, of de-
vote dness, and of virtue. If his soul has faltered we will
raise it up, and help him to conquer himself. You speak of
severe punishment; we inflict only moral punishment.
That man, whoever he may be, is our equal, our friend , our
brother ; there are among us neither masters, nor servants ,
nor subjects, nor princes : false reports have doubtless
misled you. Go in peace and sin not."

At this last word the examiner rung the bell ; the two
men in black, masked , and armed, enter ed, and placing the
hood upon Consuelo's head, tbey reconducted her to tho
pavilion by tho same subterranean windings through which
she had passed on leaving it.

(To be Continued.J

TnE Salle deb Tuileries.—It was in this hall that Vol-
taire appeared when he came to Paris from Ferny to enjoy
the triumph that was soon followed by his death . An im-
mense multitude welcomed with enthusiastic shouts the
patriarch of literature ; and tbo moment his carriage was
seen near the Carrousel deafening cries of " Vive Voltaire"
burst forth , and were repeated for hours, Voltaire was
assisted from his carriage by tho Marquis de Vilette, who
supported him on his arm as he entered the theatre. The
moment he was seen, the most enthusiastic shouts hailed
him ; flowers were flung in his way as ho passed, and high-
horn and beautiful dames were proud to bo allowed to kiss
hia hands. Voltaire sat in a box appropriated to the gen-
tlemen of the chamber, opposite to the Count .d'Artois, af-
terwards Charlos X. At tho summous of the audience an
actor placed a crown on his head , and the applauso never
ceased during the performance of Irene. The curtain fell ,
and rose in u moment after, when the bust of Voltaire was
seen on tho stage, raised on a pedestal, with all actors around
it, and Ve3tris advanced and deposited on the bust a crown
of laurels. Thunders of applauso followed. Vestris then
read to the audience tho well-known verses composed fortho occasion. Nanine was then played : after which the
Count d'Artois sent a man of the highest rank to compli-
ment the poet in his name. In 1792 tho theatre of the
Tuileries was completely destroyed . In 1793 other actorsperformed in the Salle de Spectacles ; the Convention quit-ted the Manege, and held its sitting there ; while tho ward-
robe and dressing-rooms were set apart for the committee-rooms of the Assembly. Of course every part of the palaca
changed its name ; the Pavilion Marsac was termed the
Palais de PEgalite ; Flore that of Liberty ; and tho Horloge
that of Unity ; and the tumultuous auditory that applauded
or menaced the various orators had their places in the am-
phitheatre. The Convention occupied the same place till it
ceased to exist . The Anciens replaced them. They re-
mamed till the iSth Brumairc, when they Quitted it to re-turn no more. ' H

Cheap Omnibus FAREs.-The cheap omnibuses placed in
tne Oxford-street and Holborn line of road, to run from
the Marble Arch to the corner of Tottenham-court-road for
one penny, and from that point to the bottom of Holborn.
hill tor the same low fare, may now be considered, aftersix months trial through the worst season of tbe year, tobe hrmly established in the favour of the public, as is fully
evinced by tho patronage which they receive. Some omni-buses, with equally cheap fares, have been started on theStrand nne from Westminster to King's-cross, and thoomnibuses on tho Hampstead road, not only run at lowfares through Ilolborn, but charge one penny only for thewhole distance from tbe corner of New Oxford-street to thotamaen-town-gate, thus affording unprecedented opportu-
~™P riding to the residents of that populouspart oi tue town.

»itfs anil gmm
A genuine down-easter has invented a new Hind of dwell-

ings. They are made of India-rubber , and are so portable
that vou can carry a rotv of three-storey hou es in your
hat."' , . 1 . .

Mn. Carlvlk is of opinion that English society is in a
i( state of smoke," progressing to a " state of conflagra-
tion."

Natur e \$ not exhausted. Within her fertile bosom
thar a may be thousands of substances yet unknown as pre-
cious as "the recent ly f und gutta-percha. To doubt this,
would be to repudiate the most logical inference afforded by
the whole history of the earth . Corn and the grape excepted
nearl y all our staples in wgetable food are of a compara-
tively modern discovery . Society ha I a long existence w ith-
out tea, coffee , cotton , cocoa, susar, and potaioc-". Whoshall say there is not a more nutritio us plant than the sugarcane—a finer root than the potatoc-a more useful tree thanthe oo'.ttn ? buried wealth lies everywhere in the bowels ofthe earth , which needs hut the tru-s divining rod of organisedaction for its recovery. —Athewcmi

"What io Eat, Dr ink , and Avoid "-o* EpsomDowxs.-(As defined by a rather "knowing one " of ouracquaintance J—i,at—Chicken or lobster salad, whereveryou Clin get i . Drink-Sherry or champagne , ad libitum,gratis , upon the same conditions. And Avoid-Pecuniarilybacking your opinion as to which of the metallic trio the" little pea is hidden under. —Pan ch.
A pew days ago, ss some workmen were making repairsin the parish church , Crowle , th ey found in the organ a nestof younc redbreasts nearly fledged, Tl)i» circumstance may

be considered somewhat singular t> when it is kn own that theorgan is used every Sunday for divine service.
Suoar from Starch.—Starch is easily converted into

sugar by boiling for several hours in dilute sul phuric acid
and water. The acid may afterwards be separated from it
by neutralising with chalk , and the solution in evaporating
yields rather more sugar than the quantity of starch em-
ployed. Sugar thus made is extensively used on the conti-
nent, where that from the sugar-cane is not readily obtained.
Nearly all fruit , in its early growth , contains starch , which
in the ripening process, is converted into sugar, and it is
thus that they b?come sweet.

A Yankee edi tor says he was " like to died a Iarlin ' to
see a drinkin' chap try in' to pocket the shadow of a swin g-
ing sign for a pocket-handkerchief."

The Hero of one Battle-Field.— On the occasion of
the revi ew in the Champ de Mars, the President wore the
unform of a General of the Infantry—or of a Colonel of the
National Guard—for, as he has never served in either, it is
extremely doubtful which uniform ho wore, or , in fact, what
rank in the French army ho has gained at all , beyond that,
from new having bsen in it , of a Rank Impostor. As these
doubts make it very inconvenient to know what military
titl e to give him , we suggest that Louis Napoleon do take
his title from that of the only battle-field in which he has
hitherto distinguished himself , and be henceforth known as
" the Great Sham de Mars."—Punch.

THE THEATltES

OLYMPIC.
At this neat little theatre we witnessed the other evening

the performance of a one act farco entitled '' The Language
of Flowers." It seems to have hern written for tho pur-
pose of displaying the quaint , droll humour of that prince
of comedians , Mr. H. Compton , who personifies an old
gentleman, Martin by name, who imag ines himself to be a
double person—who thinks ho is no other than two Mr.
Martins, who are boon companions, and trho are always
talking to each other, and enjoying the social qu alities of ono
another in a neigh bouring tavern. Mr. Martin has a shrew
of a wife, and a pretty ward. Tho lover of this voung lady
writes a letter of love in a mystical language—the lan-
guage of flowers , which many of our lady readers (and
we hopo we are honoured by many ) will understand as
allusions to tho meanings of tho various flowers. The
worthy Mr. Martin gets this flowery effusion, and believing
it to be destined for Mrs. Martin , by an invisible admirer , he
substitutes for it a most ridiculous buvksqus. The fair
ward receives this instead of the original—feels it as an in-
sult, and a few scenes ensue till the matter is explai ned.
The singularl y dry humour of Mr, Compton drew forth
roars of laughter , and upon tho whole the piece gf.ve great
satisfaction. Those who wish for some amusement to re-
lievo the dull , tedious , and bar., sun? cares of business,
should not fail to see Mr. Compton. "Wc can only remark
that if he does not tickle them to laughter their case is
hopeless. When we can again escape "from our editorial
sanctorum, we aro determined to go and laugh at him
again.

8UH BEY.
Wo never spent a more agreeable evening than Monday

evening last at this well conducted theatre on the occ ision
of Miss Glyu 's lienefit. Mi3s Glyn , who has deservedly
earned for herself a high reputation , performed the two diffi-
cult char.icters of Julia i« the " Hunchback ," an d Beatrice
in Shakespeare's come dy ," Much ado about Nothing ." Dis-
similar as these two characters arc, wo were astonished at
the succpss which Miss Glyn achieved in their performance.
Tho reading of the part of Julia was not such as wo have
been accustomed to from other actresses. We allude moro
particularl y to tho third act , after Juli a has been slighted
by Sir Thomas Clifford. Tnis has usually been made a
heart-rending scene ; but in this instance, Misi Glyn de-
pended on the orig inality of her genius , and where the
audience might have expected her to exhibit a saeno of
mental affliction , she portrayed only the effects of a
pique.

Miss Glyn boldly sacrifices " points " to her origin al enn
ception of a character, and in this , as in mo3t other cases, she
met with success. Those outbursts of emotion , however ,
which are just ly associated with the character , were admi-
rably worked out by this distinguished actress.

The house was extremely crowded , and Miss Glyn w.is
repeatedly called for by an admirin? audience.

CORONATION OF THE "NIGGER" EMPEROR-THE
EMPERO R OF HAYTI.

A correspondent of the " New York Herald ," wri ting
from Port-au-Prince on the 19th ult., say s:— '' For the last
six month s great preparations have been going on here to
crown Faustin Soulouque, After several postponements ,
the grand event at kugth took, place yesteiday (Sun day,
the 18 th.) For the last two months the troops were pour-
ing in from every quarter of the country. In they came,
helter-skelter, some with sticks, guns, a great number o!
the latter without locks ; some with coats , but the majority
without them. The soldiers that had been lucky enough
to procure shoes were more fortunate than their officers , but
would you believe that many of them had not their lower
humanities covered , or, in other words , were innocent of
breeches ? Io fact, no one but those who reside here, or
have resided , would believe the ludicrous fi gure they pre
sented as they marched into town ; but certainly it is na
fault of the unfortunate slaves that they are in such a mise-
rable and starved condition, a9 their daily pay amounts to
about four Haytieu dollars, or equivalent to twenty-eight
cents, As there was no dwelling here sufficiently large for
the coronation , there was a large tent erected on the Champ
de Mars, capable of containin g from 10,000 to 12,000
peop le. At a distance of about 400 yards there was ano-
iher erected immediately behind the Government Palace, ,
which served as a robing ch amber for the Imperial family.
On the caBt end stood a platform , on which there was a i
Catholic altar ; the rest of the tent was partitioned off for t
the deputies , nobles, ladies of hon our (black), con suls, ,
and foreign merchants. As early as two o'clock a.m. ;.
the troops assembled and formed into a square, and I
a double line was stationed along the route lead- -
ing to the Palace, thus protecting their ebony y
Majesties from violence. Then came the senators, i,
and deputies, dukes, earls, and ladies of honour r
who were led to the place assigned for them by the e
master of the ceremonies. Their Majesties were to make :e
their appearance at six o'clock a.m., but with true negro o
punctuality, they did not arrive un til nine. They were an- 1-
nouneed by tbe discharge of artillery, music, and long vivas is
from the spectators, and none shouted more lustil y than the e
foreign merchants, while at tbe same time they inwardly y
cursed him and his government for ruining the commerce of >f
the country. Their Majesties were preceded by the Vicar ir
General (whom the Pope would consecrate bishop at the re- c-
quest of Soulouque, after all the concessions he promised to to
make) and about twenty priests. Her Majesty first made le
her appearance, attended by her ladies of honour , under a a
canopy like that -which is seen at Roman Catholic ceremo- o-
nies on the occasion of the procession of the Holy Sacra- a-
ment. She wore on a head a tiara, and was robed in thehe
most costly apparel . You are aware that previous to hener
husband being elected President she was a vender of fish ,m,,
an d had the reputation of being a correct woman (a miraclecle i
in this place). But Soulouque resolved (as the Irish havatve i
it) to make her an honest one, by mar ry ing her on Saturdayiay
ni ght last. You could not, in your good city, produce ae a I
woman in any of your markets who could walk with such ah ai
stately step, or play the part of Empress better than she diddidl
on the occasion. Soulouque then followed, accompanied hy hyi
all the distinguished nobility, un der a similar canopy, wear-wr-
ing a crow a that , it is said, cost thirty dollars, having in hi shisi
hand tvj o sceplreB. Their Majesties were led to the prie -r ie-
dien, where they first said their prayers, and were then cotton-
duc ted to the throne. The ceremonies then commenced by by;
the vicar pronouncing a solemn benediction on the crown^n ,!
sword , sword of just ice, sce p t re, cloa k, ring, co l lar , an d im-im-
perial cloak of the Emperor, aft er which were blessed th« tht
crown , cloak , and ring of the EmpresB. Then came th« th«<
President of the Court of Cassation (the Supreme Courburt
of Hayti), accompanied by the deputies, and presented ted to
Soulouque the constitution of Hayti , demanding of him to. ti;
swear not to violate it ; and he then placed the crown on hia hiii
head, and placed tbe Bible on the pages of the Constitutientiem
and then said, ' I swear to abide by the Constitution , and tid M
maintain the integrity and independence of the Empire oe qi
Hayti .' Then the master of the ceremonies cried aloudoudi
•Long live the great, glorious , and august Emperor Faustiusti i
the First .' So ended the pomp and pageant of cro-wmwmni
our nigger Emperor."

Windsor ELECiioj c.—This contest on Saturday resulteulte
in the return of Mr. Greenfell, the Free-trade candidatidatl
5Lfou,rr°-cl<??k' Jnov Mr- Gwenfell , 330 ; Mr, VuiittuittNN230 ; Majority. 100.



LETTERS FOR TFOBKISG- ME3»

^'o. YL—Mr. Dcscoxibe axd the Charter.

TO THE EDITOR OF 
" ̂

StAR 
CF FREEDOM.

SlR,-ln my letter s for Work ing Men- by which I

mean men who work, he they of the han dicra ft class

or not, I sha ll not care to turn aside from the course

I chalk out for myself to Dotica such observations as

Seprovokcd by ™l°^*L "^*™Tl
their expression, uulesB such observations seem tome

called fort h by some misconcep tion of my meanin g,

or that they bear direct ly upon the points 1 undertake

to ar«me. I find two such matters worth notice in

the c°Star ' of last week. The one is Mr. Rogers'

letter. tbB other in the article by « L'Ami du Peuple.'
Mr. Rogers has quite misunderstood me, if he thinks
I would* depreciate our good f riend Mr. Dunconibe. I
thought that speaking of him so would have prevented
any misapprehension. I yield to no man in respect
fnr the service rendered bv Mr. Buncombe to the
People's Cause. Frank, chivalrous, honest, indomi-
table, untiring,—Iknow not if we ever had his fellow.
It has always been enough for him to know that
a wrong needed, redress, and his generous aud con.
stant servic e was ensured ; or that a right needed ad-
vocacy, and he was the prom pt, unhired, and fearless
advocate. I had too much to do with him in his ex-
posure of the rascally government spy system at the
Post Office (of which I will shortly have to speak,
since I Bee the Austria n tool, Sir Ja mes Graha m, is
already prophecied of as one of the « coming men ')
nottoba well aware of the deep debt of gratitude which
veowe him so fir as that question was concerned ;
and as regards tho Charter , its histor y can never be

fairly written without placin g in the foreground tbe
Chartist Membe r of Parliam ent, Thomas Slingsby

Buncombe. But my unreser ved admiratio n for his

steady adherence to our cause,—my perfect faith in

his high integrity, do not, and may not, prevent me
from critic ising bis propositions, and speakin g of

them what I deem the trnth. I think then that his

proposition of a new Charter is unwise ; and his sti-
pulation of residence , even for six montbB , quite
enough to damn it, oven if it was wisor. Sur ely we
have not forgotte n the old terms ot hirin g country
servants, for so many weeks, in order that they might
not get a parish "settle ment. Sorely the Case of
3Iolton in Yorkshire is sufficient in point—Molton ,
rained by Free Trading, Lord Fitzwilliam, who
raised all his rents—the rents of the whole town,
because his candidate was opposed. Without leases,
what masses of workmen would be sure of their six
months' residencein agiven district, whenoncetfceirpo-
Hticalteadeawes were known 1 And if you beat down,
our argument of the mischievous abuse of this residen-
tial, of any residential qualification, by showing that it
would not be a disenfranchising enactment, then we
have a fair right to re-join. * For what purpose do you
havo it" V It should he required of the proposers of
all these residential , and rateable , and other disquali-
fications , to ihow us very satisfactoril y what numbers
and what classes would be effected by them. Till
they do this , and very exactly, we are bound to be
suspicions of the schemes (no matter who the schemers :
honest raea often ignorant ly propose dishon est plans)
and to reject them on tho ground that not rate and
residence , and snch like, is tbe reason why a man
should be enfranchised , but for the satis faction of his
natural right to p erform all the duties of manhood. It
lies on those who would deprive any of this right t<?
•how why ;  and it lies on them who propose grounds of
deprivation, to show how many would be thereb y
effected. I look on all these thin gs as dodges ; and
when, as in the present case, I find a man of un-
doubted honesty proposing one, I simply say he does
not see the bearin g of it. I turn from Mr. Duncomhe
to my other friendly opponent. ' L 'Ami du Peuple,
'canuot tell what is to be gained by the adoption oi
the proposition of Spa rtacus to go for Manhood Suf-
fra ge only, sinkin g all details. ' What is to be
gained is on access of numbers to the cause, and that
from the very class most able to help the cause—the
intelli gent and well-princi pled portion of the middle
class—the class that has political power. What is to
be gained by it is the chanc e of carr ying then our
one point, with such assistance. Wit hout that
assistance the workin g class, ichich wiU not f ig h t ,  and
which has no constitutional means of ott.on, cannot
carr y even that one point ; no, not though they utterly
reformed their conduct, and foreswore all their past
errors except this one,—this one, which has lain at the
root of all Chartist failure, though being satisfied
with a class movement, and tbat a paieeable move-
ment, of the class which has no power except in
their stron g hands . Do not mistake me to be lamen-
ting the abstinence fro m iusarrection. We had no
means of turnin g that to account , and would have
failed that way too. Keith er do I recomm end iu-
aurreciio a now ; I recommend the other cours e—the
only course really open to us—that of making our
movement natio nal. It is well to blame others for
the stupid folly which will refuse the aid of the
middle class ' even f ar  the Charter ;' but on a smaller
scale, and in a quieter way, we follow the same
folly, when we insist on that which a long course of
years aud experim ents shows us to be equivalen t o
refusin g their aid. The middl e class will not become
Chartists. I, myself, would not become so sow, if I
was ju3t about to join a movemen t. Char tism (how-
ever perfect the enactments of the Charter ) is the
name of a class movement ; and one class no more
than another has the right to dictate what a national
movement shall be. It should be subject of agree-
ment, not of dictation , under any circums tances ;
but when we know that our ter ms will be refused, is
is not somethin g akin to asking a rejection to insist
upon them ? And farther , in every matter of agree-
ment , the-fewer the heads or detail s the more likely
the agreement. Resolutions , at public meetings or
elsewere, which aim at combinin g numbers by even
what is called tbe compromise of puttin g in some-
thing to please all, always fail in their objec t. If
you have two heads , you throw off all who agree with
only one of those heads, and retain only those who
agree with the combina tion. Have three heads ,
your chances of agreement are so much worse. How
is it possible to be otherw ise ? What is to be gained
therefo re by holdin g to simply the Princip les of the
Charte r, and abandonin g, f or  the p resent, the name
and details ? Is the greatest possible number of
adherents tobe the main object of our wishes ? Once
settle that point , aud it will he easy to learfl what
other points can be adde d to the bond of agreement
without too much weakenin g or loosening ¦ that bond.
What is to be gained by this is, therefore, just the
one thing ue have always vented—the element of
success. §L' Ami du Peup le' must forgive me for not
thinking much of the danger of unsettling 'all that
has been determined, not merely by ChaTost locali-
ties, but by the enlightened conclusions of wise and
faithful reformers.' The actual determination at
which Cha-tist localities have arrived, is only the non-payment of a trifle of debt and tho inability to main-
tain even ihe poorest shadow of organisation. It isby no means pleasant to have continually to be cry-
ing out that the dead shonld be removed ont of the
"fray of the living ; but what else can one do when tho
pub lic thorou ghfare is so continuall y blocked up ?
This pretence of life in Chartism preven ts all otheraction. Will auy^friend of the people name tome tenmen—only ten men—who will undertake ta stand to-gether till thiii Chartism, which they tell me is notdead, shall be upon its legs again ? And not anymore of its * last legs.' What is the use, then, of talk-ing of Chartist localities?—Why keep up the delu-sion ? I know that within twenty miles of Londonare localrties-vulages of some 2,000 souls, with yet,after all our labours, not ten nominal Chartists there."I know manufacturing towns, with their tens of thou-sands of inhabitants, and not ten Chartists banded to-gether even there. And I know more than oue of OUTagncnltural counties in which, spile of all our tenyears' noise they can scarcely tell you what a Chartistis. We have all to begin over again ; and thereforewe may as well begin upon a wiser footing—upon abroader one, at all events. And for « the conclusions
of wise and faithful reform ers,' I would conclude byasking, Are none wise and faithful now, or is Demo-cracy to be so traditional ? Verily I find no stancher
Const-natives than among my friends, the Democra-tic Chartists, who will hold out for a name or the roi-
tru% *st point like any Tory of them all. That which
is needed is, indeed,

" 
'that good and true men should

come forth .' Let us be thankful if we can get them
by any surren der short of pr incip le. I say not—care
noth ing about detail s : bat only let them be subject
to the dete rmin ation of wise and faithful reformers ,
muuht ened enough to combin e upon the repeal pri n-

p • Spartacus.
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Mr. T. P. Gbeex is thanked for his encourag ing letter.
Mr. Skelton's "judi cal Adviser ," advertised in last welt s star

<iCEte«A»ift ,»' is^uWiftefl a: One vemw, ana not ata sauling , as
announced

The KErcc EE?.-Among the Polish exiles who were recently ex-
pelled from Republican France , for being Republ icans, is a ™teri .
nary surgeon, who completed his stuaie? in the celebrated T dim-
wuj f Sthnl of At/ ort, near Paris. Besides a perftc tW
the art of tre ating the differen t maladies peculiar to ail P""™?'
he is also versed in the stuffin g of quad rupeds and bird ,, uvw»«r
-having studied zootomy-he excels. We give inserti on to Wise
few lines thinkin ? that some of our readers might be in. want ot
such assistance. An act of philanthropy would at: U e  ran*
time Ik; performed brg irin * him employment. ^«r »™™5"
turn can be acquired of Mr. KxywK . French shoemaker , 10,
Crawford street, Baker-street, New road , Loudon.

We have no room for " Old John." „„„ .1... _,„ ar -F- G., Edi.ihurgh .-We are so over timed, with mate - flat we are
unnM p*tnrr .«ntt. ™,,.-P insertion 10 the COTimUOlcatlOn WMCll ,
however, shall have publicity at the earlie st onpni wohj •

&• We should be glad to hear from Henr * Cron * "j ™» £g»
some vears since, at Messrs . Swan and Edgar s, llegent-street ,
London, should he chance to see this notice.

We are informed by a Correspo ndent that . the *?/u ŝtCbeen at Buckingham Palace again.,, '̂" •'SSm 'Sa certain principle of " recipr ocity" means & mtts- l run *. ̂
Lord prescrre us from "P u nsters '.

J. SAUXDEfcs , Xew Radford , received.
Mr. HAsz isn Rehired. Thanks.

,l ML MEN ABE BBETHBES. '

A SO I R E E ,
consisting of a

rpEA PARTY AND PUBLIC MEETING,
X. IS HO.VOCB OF

"T H E  S T A R  OF F R E E D O M ,
Win be Main the Literary and Scientific Institutio n. Jobn-etrec Si
Tott enbam -court-road , on Tuesday evening, June tne 8tn, «Ji..

The following fueads to political aud social reform will attend
and take part in the proceedings .--Louis Blanc, -Robert Le Blond,
Walter Cooper , G. Julian Harn ey, Samuel M. Kydd, Gerald Massey,
D. W. Ruff v, and John l'ettie. , „ .„.

T.S. Duncombe , Esq.. U.Y., Thornton Hun t, 6. 3. IMyoa ke,
3nd ofhers , arealsoin vited , and expected to attecd.

Tea ou tab le at half-past six o'clock precisely ; ana the puDlic
meeting to commence at eight o'clock.

Admission to the Tea and Public Meeting, 3d each. To Public
Heeti flir only, Gallery, 3d., Ball, 2d. _ __ ± ____ 

Tickets may be had of Joh n Shaw, 24, Gloacester-stree ^ Commer-
ciaVroaa, East ; John Mathias, 8i), Broad stree t, Ratclift t Wm.
L'raneld , Globe House, Me end-road ; A. E. Delaforce, 10, Wort h,
square, Por tbn d-place, Globe-road, Mue-eud; Mr K«U, TOuto
tforse , Ilare-street , Bethnal- green ; Wm. Travers , I t , ilargare t-
place, Hackney ; C. F. Nichols, 10, Great ITinehcster -street, City j
John Washington. 13C, Golden- lane, Barbican ; George Taylor , 163,
Goswell-stree t ;  John Bt-zer, 183, Flcet-street ; Henry Holyoake, 3,
Quern 's Head -passage, Pateraost ar-row : James Gra ssoy, J6 ,
He^ent-street , Lambeth ; Joh n Milne , 1, Union-ttreet , Berke ley-
square ; Isaac Wilson; 7, Sheffield-s treet , Clare -market ; RobDrt
Parks , 32, Little Windm Ul-streer , Hajmatket ; D W. KuSy,
13, Tortenh3m-court , Sew road ; John Arnott , 11, Middlesex-place ,
Somers Town ; and Edward Trae 'ore, at the Institut ion.

S.B.—The proceeds will be gives to the Hefooee Fond.

THE OFvGA SISATIO N OF REFORMERS.
WHAT DOES IT MEAU, AXD HOW IS IT TO BE

ACCOMPLISHED ?
ON SUNDAY EVENI NG, May 30th, at Half-

past Seveno'Clork , Mr. G. J. Hohojske, Editor of the "Rea-
soner," will lecture on the above subject at the Literary Institut ion,
John Street, Fiteroy Square .

Admission-Tothe Hall 2d. , Gallery 3d.
K.B.—The Apolonic Society will perform before and after the

Lecture.

TEE STAR O F FRE ED O M
SATERBA*, MAY 29, 1832.

In the "S tar of Freedom," of Satnrd.iynex t, wiU be Publishe d,
Sotice , 
A SMASH FOR THE SMASHERS.

THE OLDEN SPIRIT AND THE OLDEN
POWER.

'It is mournful to hear our young men talk,'
says a morning contemporary. It is, indeed, mourn-
ful. Puerile ideas seem to be the only ones by which
their minds are capable of being' impressed. All
lofty and manly thoughts are far above the mental
capacity ot the majority of them, and should their
attention be directed to'such, they seem to consider
them matters with which they have not any capabi-
lity for interference, or profess any interest in. How
widely does the present youth of the nation differ
from "that of the olden time ! Even the best edu-
cated are becoming1 little better than absolutely
foolish, for, in accordance with the modern educational
system—a system as fatal as it is absurd—the mind
is attempted to be forcibly developed, while the body
is left uncared for—or, rather, it is too much cared
for, wrapped up as it is, and shaded from even the
gentle breezes of sprin g, as if the insensate parents
and eo-called 'educators ' would outlaw nature ,
contradict her laws, and change all the causes of
health and disease.

• We would rather see again the happier days of our
forefathers , than these days of degenerac y, disease,
and death. If men did then possess less intellect ,
they were endowed with vigorous and health y frames ,
and noble and manly feelings ; and althou gh, in their
ignorance, they submitted to kingly and priestl y
tyranny , they did not do so from any feeling of cowar-
dice, or inabilit y to ri-iht themselves ; but because the
double usurpation of fraud and force had been handed
down to them , time-honour ed and unquestio ned .

Very diuerent are the feelings and tho power of
the men of the people of to day. They have gained
enough intelligence to know their wron gs and to hate
and execrate the tyrannies under which they aro
crashed, and which have none of the hallowin g asso-'
ciations of those of old. But they have altogether
lost that physical power necessar y to enforce the
decrees of justice, and they have moreover been de-
prived of arms, and of a knowledge of their use.

Such axe the insidious cancers tbat ar e eating
away the heart of the nation. Such ar ethe evils that
are underminin g the f oundation s ofoarnational great-
ness, and hastenin g the fall of our national power and
glory. They are two fold, the radicall y bad system
of education , or, eay rather , compression ; for it is
not reall y education , but the dwarfin g of the mind
and body of the future man , and that execrable social
state, which has deprived the masses of the people of
the many holida ys they once enjoyed, of pure air, and
of health y exercises and amusements ; turned , in
fact those who should have been men, into wizen-faced ,
weak , and listless toiling machines.

As rega rds the first , consistentl y with the very
liberal, but not very ennobling * principle' of laissez
alley, the education of tbe young ha B been left to
paternal stupidity and incompetence, notwithstanding
that every page of histor y is a distinct demonstration
of the great truth , that the education of the nation 's
children can be efficiently performed only by the
nation itself. If that was a fault y system which fol-
lowed the fall of the Lower Empire, giving to the
body all the stren gth and powers of endurance of
which it was capable, while the mental powers were
allowed to lie dormant, that which succeeded it—the
attempt to educate the mind alone—was not merely
faulty, but was absurd and impossible. If the body
be weakened, or its forces allowed to remain undeve-
loped, it will not be long before it pulls down the
mind to the level of its own condition. The only
possible method of raising an intelligent and physi-
cally vigorous people, ia by an education whicii shall
develop all the powers of tha individual—those of
the body, as well as those of the mind. Military
training, forming part of such a system, we should
have constantly raised a body of true Militia ; an
army of enlighteued and stout-limbed citizen s,
soldiera ever ready to be the nation's defenders
against internal and external tyrants.

Yet small would bo tbe benefit to society if our
yonth, thus trained, were to he drafted from the
National Schools into tho pestilential factory and
workshop; and this brings us to the second part of
our inquiry.

The martial spirit ot the people is degenerating,
as their physical powers become enfeebled , by over-
toil and confinement in the deadly atmosphere of the
places in which they ate pent up ; and if the causes
continue, the effect will increase until we become a
nation of women, at the disposal of our guard of
hired assassins, or lie at the feet of some foreign con-
queror. For this there can be no remedy, until we
abolish the cause. Let us have comfort and healthy
exercise for the now pining overworked toilers, and
we shall soon awake in them the old English spirit,
which will be the best of all National Defences.

To do this, we must have something more than
any Militia Bill that comes from our incapable and
short-sighted rulers, whoso measure will but take a few
of the workers from their industrial dungeons for a
week or two in the summer, then return them to he
weakened and murdered as before. « Men must have
sports,' says the ' Daily News.' « Let us make our
own muster on cricket-grounds. Let us have wrest-
ling-matches for our exercises. Let us have foot-
races and leaping matches, as our preparation for
matches. Let ns set up our targets, and see how
nicely wo can pick out the hull's eyes. Let our
swimmers seek out the strongest streams, and show
how valiantly they can charge the enemy, and cast
him off from their broad breasts.'

Yes • let as indeed have all this ! But what op-
portunity have the workers for engaging in manly
sports and healthy exercises, when au absence of five
minutes during their long hours of labour will cause
them to be deprived of half their day 's scanty pit-
tance * You well know, hypocrite as you are ! that
there is no such fate in store for the people, while the
seiash Capitalist s, whose cause you advo Cat o, possess

their pr esent unlimited power ovei  ̂the childre n of

toil. If you reall y desire to see again a nation , con-

cede our political rights and establish the reign of

equalit y, give us the Franc hise, and we will work out
our own regeneration '. Deprive us no longer of our

just rights, and in the libera ted nat ion we will awake

the olden spirit , avid build up the olden pow !

POPULAR PBOGRESS

We are sometimes inclined to think , tha t those of

us who may live on for some thirt y or fort y years , on
looking back , may saY, 'Well, there has been some

Progress in our time, but it has been so slow as to be

almost imperceptib le!' How often have we seemed

to be on the verge of that great day which our firm

faith assures us shall yet arise. Again and again

have wa thou ght the time had come of which the

Pro phets and Poets have foretold and sung, for
which the Apostles of Pro gress have toiled and suf-

fered, and for which the countless host of Mart yrs
havo welcomed death with cal m front and smiling

soul, glad even to climb the scaffold, and strain their
weary eyes upon the thick mists of ages, to catch one
luminous glimpse of the coming glory, before they
laid down their noble heads, with the scaffold-block
for their last pillow, and bade a thankless world fare-
well. How often have we thought that this day of
emancipation for the suffering, plundered poor, had
at length arrived ; and then, how bitt erly have our
hopes been dashed to the ground—how cruelly have
wo been deceived. The tide of re-action has sot in;
and our little schemes have been swept away by its
destructive might, and our very footprints have been
washed out from the. shore and sand of timo ! Yet,
in spite of these things, there is Progress withal .
Doubtless, we are too sanguine, and build too largely
on expectation, forgetting that a few years, which is
much in the life of Man, is but little in the life
of Humanity, and little even in the life time of a
People. Let us remember that this People, which is
now the grand fact of the time, whose very name ex-
cites a thousand stirring memories, and a thousand
throbbing hopes, was scarcely whispered about before
the French Revolution, "save as the 'Mob.' Up to
that time they were looked upon somewhat iu the
spirit of the old French law, which empowered cer.
tain nobles, who might return hot and weary from
the chase, to embowel two—only two—of their serfs,
that they might bathe and refresh their royal feet in
the warm entra ils ' And they were treated some-
thing according to this grim and bloody shred of
feudal barbarism, aud used up for the gratification
of their lords. But what a part has this same People
played since that Revolution ! The People have
come upon the stage of History and the prido of
Kings and Princes has withered,and their hearts have
perished within them in its majestic presence. There
was a time when we thought a 4 Lord' a superior sort
of being, made of Nature's porcelain, while we were
only common clay. We saw him only in the gloom
of our Ignorance. Nov, as we look ou our miserable
imposter-nobles in the light of Euoivledge, we
see they have not even got a natural crown ou their
heads, like the common cock that struts at the barn-
door ; therefore, we have ceased to hail them as cocks
of the world's walk any longer. Indeed , we
find that their brains do not lie so near to
their eyes as our own do, but are mostly at the back
of their heads. The workers, as a class, no longer
think it right that they shouhltoil and sweat, and
drain out their very life's blood, that pimple after pimple
may adorn the aristocratic, millocratic, or alder-
manic nose, that the palaces of the rich may be
heaped with princely splendours, and their tables
laden with all the fruits and luxuries of the earth.
while they, the producers, live scantily, are wretch-
edly clothed, and exist in dirty dens, feverous alleys,
and ague-stricken hovels ! The workers are thinking,
and do not drud ge on in contented silence, as in
times gone by. Where the heart does not burst out
into bitter words of rebellion against the present state
of things, the scowling brow, set lips, and the
clenching lists, will tell what is going on within.
The light of knowledge is sprin ging like sunrise in
the eyes of the toilers ; a light which shall enable
thftm tn sp.r the incubu s which has crushed them in
the dark so Jon g, and marshalled them for the death
grapple with wrong and oppression. Th ey are
silen tly thinking out their revolutio n, which must
be thought out before it can be wrought out. They
are thinking at the loom, in the field, in the red
forge-light, and the murky mine. And , as all institu -
tions are based on ideas, so shall the people 's institu -
tions inevitabl yfollow the people's thinkin g. Ifcisinth e
ignorance which covers the multitude as with a sea
of daricness , that tyranny dro ps its anchor of safety ,
and maintains itself afloat ; let th is ignoranc e be
removed, and the king-CKAFr , the priest- ciUFT, and
the state -CRAFf , shall be swept away down the
stream of time, by the irresistible and rushin g waves
of Progress . We are making some progress ; wit-
ness the many movements , Socialist , Co-operative ,
Temperance , Poor -law, and numerous others which
are springing into existence*around us, for the ame
lioration of the condition of labour and its emancipa»
tion. We are manifesting the greatest progress in
our belief, in self-reform, and in our growing
reliance on ourselves. We have learned that if we
would have freedom we must win it ourselves.
We have learned that a man who is a tyrant
in his own heart would be a tyrant still , thou gh
the Charter were the law of the land to-morrow,
We have learned that men may be called Demo-
crats, and yet be the veriest slaves and hum.
bugs. We have learned, that if we would carry
our cause to victory, it is not sufficient that
we rally round men, bnt round principles, and, if need
be, we musk cheerfully sacrifice men at the shrine of
those principles. We have learned that our greatest
of curses is in the tyranny we exercise over ourselves,
and that our governors can afford to laugh at all our
brag and bluster, and mock at our impotent struggles
to obtain Eeform, so long as we are content to spend
annually in drink more than the cost of the whole
imperial taxation, which is now done, as is proved by
Government returns. We have learned in short, that
£ vicious, tyrannical, Government can only exist by
virtue of the vice and slavishness of the people
which it mal-governs. This is much that cannot pass
away. This is something on the road of Progress. The
people are thinking—let us aid them, let it be our duty
to supply them with fitting food. There is much to
be done in the work of education which has been
neglected. Let us teach them what to do to win the
Char ter.and what to do with it when won, rather than
be eternally harping upon the one string of self, and
what the Charter will do for us. Set tho people—the
whole people—thinking, and action will follow , as
the fruit follows the flower , and Sprin g follows Winter ,and there is no power on earth can prevent a people
—ripe for freedom—from hastening to a swift fulfil -
ment of its glorious destiny.

RUSSIA DOMINANT IN EUROPE
We have long held tbe opinion that the * Holy

AHiance' of Kings would not for any length of time
exist as a fraternal fact with co-equal members ;but that all the divisions of the army of absolution
would coalesce under the banner of the Czar. And
so it has come to pass. Every despot and would-be
despot vie with each other in their endeavours to
obtain the patronage of the Emperor of Russia/
Through the land of the murdered Blum—through
that Germany, so celebrated for the genius and the
bravery of her children, the assassin of Poland and
Hun gary, rides in triump h, and iu every town which
he visits in the enchained Fatherland of the Gfermans, there is some one of her many tyrants kneeling
at the feet of tho Muscovite, and owning the Emperorof the Russias for his lord and master.

It is p atent to tho world that Austria does not evennow exist as a great power ; that from the day whenthe Cossack hordes burst into Hungary to crush theconquering army of Republican freedom there, therewas nothing conserved of the once mighty AustrianEmpire but the bare name, and that it then becamea mere Russian province, and its Mero imitatingEmperor nothing more than a lieutenant of theCzab. As such he has been treated by Nicholasduring the late visit of that crowned brigand toVienna, where he accepted with glorious condescen-

sion all the servile attentions of his imperial vassal ,
and tbe miserable, sickly, 'popular, enthusiasm
carefully got up by the government, with the aid of
bayonets and gold.

Not alone, however, has tho ruined aud rotten
Austran Empire cast itself into tho arms of the Arch-
despot of Northern Prussia, or, rather the King
of Prussia has also sunk to tho degradation of being
the vassal of a foreign power. At a banquet given
to Nicholas at Berlin, tho royal drunkard and
hypocritical knave, Frederick William, pledged his
liege lord, and prayed that Gop might 'preserve him
to that portion of th e world which he has given him f o r
an tnf teritance, and to our epoch, to which he is indis-
pensable. ' The people of Germany would do well
to take note of these words, as it is of much impor-
tance they be remembered upon the arrival of tho
new revolution, when the nation shall again bo iu
possession of power. They will demonstrate the
futility of the attempt to transform kings and princes
into good and loyal citizens, and to show them that
there is no cure for tyranny but extirpation.
Here have we the man who in 1848 doffed his hat be-
fore the triumphant revolution, and bowed down with
respect in the presence of the sovereign people in arms,
declaring that the millions of Russia, tbe Caucau-
sia^ and the Pole are the property of this merciless
tyrant, bestowed upon him by the Almighty God, to
be butchered or brutalised by him at his pleasure. Can
there be any hope for humanity while there exist mons-
ters who entertain such atrocious sentiments, and who
have not any fear or shame to express such abomi-
nable blasphemy.

But not only do these royal villains pretend that it
is by the will of the Supreme Being that they are
seated upon their absolute thrones, and have the
power to scourge aud oppress the suffering people ;
but they actually arrogate to themselves the right to
dictate to tho whole world ; and to decree that no
nation whatsoever shall burst its bonds of slavery, or
a^ake to a life of freedom and progress ; but that the
whole of the human race shall for ever remain
crushed uuder the iron sceptre ot brutal and debasing
despotism. It is for no other purpose than that of
preparing for a crusade against the last remnants of
European liberty, that tho CzAIt (who is indispeu-
8aV*-to the epoch of Kings) ia marching triumphantly
through his extended territories, giving his counsels,
aud issuing his commands to his servile and obedient
dependents, in Germany . Louis Napoleon has
toiled in their cause, by slaugh tering and oppressing
the people, and for this he baa received tbe thanks of
the red monarchies ofEurope ; but he is too slippery,
and not respectable enough to become an adopted son
of the Czak—much as he has sought the honour.
Besides, he has reached his blood-stained throne on
the back of the hated Revolution , aud cannot appeal
to that ' divine right,' which is to be the tyrants '
only charter. France, therefore, must be restored to
the Boubbon j while the timid constitutionalism of
Belgium and Piedmont must be overthrown, and the
' infamous radicalism' of Switzerland be for ever
annihilated by the Polondisation of tho land of Tell

When this 'holy * work of ' legitimacy ' and abso-
lutism shall have been accomplished, the whole
continent, bound in the chains of'  order,' and ruled
by the Russian despot, through his satellites, it will
be time to crush England, and punish her for her
sympathy with forei gn patriots , and her many other
crimes against the curse of European ' law and
order.'

But shall Britain, the certain victim of this con-
spiracy of the Czaii and his serfs, allow them to work
out their liberticidal plans without hindrance or
molestation ? Shall she not ra ther fling down the
gau ntlet to this most unhol y alliance, and rais e her
yet powerful arm in defence of human freedom ?
She might do so, if the people, the veritable people,
would awake from their apath y, and see it done,
If the British nation Vwould but rouse itself earl y into
action , and clasp the hand of their American brother ,
which is now being stre tched out to them so eagerl y,
they would be inrincible , and would be able to hurl
the Cossack from his throne , and strike off the fetters
which bind the suffering and oppressed nationalities
of Europe.

COLLIERS : 'K ILLING ' IN COAL-PITS.

. TO THE EDITOR OF THE STAR OF FREEDOM.
SlR ,—It is in our nature , our education , and

habits, to reject inquir y into the causes of human suffer-
ing, Each section of society is apt to confine itself to
its own specialities, castin g it may be an occasional
glance at others , but ever returnin g in its vitality
to its own immediate interests. There is, it is true ,
much in common among men ; but it is equally true ,
that certain grades are stamped with the impress of
their own vocations , and arc at once recognised and
recognisable by all. In most cases, the matter ends
there.

The underground portion of the British populat ion ,
and chief among those the colliers—are a distinct and
separate class, which can only be understood by ex-
amining in person, or by direct and authentic evi-
dence, heir tastes, habits, associations, manners, cus-
toms, labours, dangers, and rewards.

The Colliers of England number many thousands ;
and to their industry, in a great degree, our country
is indebted for much of her manufacturing greatness.
According to Parliamentary evidence, tbe Colliers
enjoy , on au average, relatively, a fair share of the
comforts of life. Their food is homely and plentiful ,
and, since a law was passed to prevent the employ-
ment of women in coal mines, thei r domestic enjoy-
ments have been vastly increased—a fact especially
deserving of notice, showing, as it does, that in the
end wrofound humanitv is the wisest economy.end profound humanity is the wisest economy.

A boy, at an early age, enters a coal pit as a
trapper, so called from it being his duty to sit in a
small cavity in the coal pit for ten or twelve hours,
as the case mtiy be, and open a trap door when he
hears the putter approach with his coal tub. In time,
the trapper becomes a driver, the driver a putter, tbe
putter a hewer. The duty of the driver is, to drive a
horse, to which is attached waggons. The putter
fills the waggons. The hewer hews or digs the ccal
out of the seam.

The leading manager of a coal pit is the viewer,
whose duties consist in planning and managing the
workin g of a coal mine. Next in rotation is the un-
derviewer, whose duties are subordinate to those of
his chief. Next in rank are the overman and deputy
overman, whose duties are to superintend the prac-
tical working and safety of the pit.

All of these grades have their share of personal
responsibility. The trapper boy, by neglecting to
shut the traji door, may endanger the lives of all the
persons in the pit. We have often heard the Col-
liers in tbe north complain of tbe risks to which they
were exposed by danger in this respect. Driver,
putter, and newer, may, by inattention, endanger the
lives of others ; but the chief cause of coal pit acci-
dents \9, in many cases, inefficient ventilation.

. The greater part of the life of a collier is under-
ground : his work to all not engaged in it must be
esteemed unpleasant. When above ground the col-
lier associates with his own order ; and a collier
village presents to. the eye of the .visitor the abodes
of au industrial colony of an exclusive class. The
cottages are small one story buildings •, their furni-
ture, in some cases, for their rank in life, is good,—in others, indifferent . They invariably burn largo
and blazing fires—the doors of their dwellings being
generally open. We have mixed much among them,
and have found them confidin g, generous, and hospi-
table. The old practices of dog-fi ghting and man-fighting are on the decline. Methodism and Char-
tism have each contributed to bring about and accele-
rate that improvement. Methodism is the predomi-
nant form of religion. So far as our experience
goes, Chartism is the ruling political faith.Tho CollierB complain of many hardships, and
frequentl y suffer grievous injuries , arising from the
over-reaching practices of some of their employers
and overlookers. « Strikes * are, therefore, of fre-
quent occurrence, and, as usual, leave in their wake
disastrous consequences. Tho last great ' striko '
was in 1843 or 1844, We were present at many de-
legate and other meetings, and pay a willing tribute
of respect to the self- sacrifice, personal courage, and
enthusiasm of the Colliers of Durham and Northum-
ebrland. But thesejare virtues, which, against the
power of united capital are all but powerless.

As to the physical condition of the Colliers of tho
north, perhaps nothing can be more expressive than
the following quotation from the auuendix to a Par-
liamentary Report, published in 1842. Mr. William
Morrison, the medical attendant of the Lanibton
Colleries, says :— < The outward man distinguishes a
pit-man from every other operative. His staturo is
diminutive ; his figure mis-shapen and dispropor-

tionate ; his legs mucb l̂ ^T=r===^C'and greatly developed • hi ,J ' IlIS chest mw^and the forehead'  ̂£ J ̂  ??$£*$prominent, and tho check hi£? t* <
S\cultural labourers, blacksmith 1* hav e see. *r<>the distressed stocking ^J,̂ **. Sg«-' jolly' might not una ptl y bo annl iS il0m %?**a 'Jolly Collier. ' ' O A PP»eo, but I * \

On the effects of labou r i„ m<u . 
f
^

decay, Dr. Elliot t states :- < K
Uciu S Pre,,,,

age in appearance is common • 21 
P/°!ll!lt 'i*> lfort y years may often be tike

" 
fo, / ^nL *

than they really are. ' Mr ThnV ^^Spgeon, T^ker Collier y, nXSoS^1 

> 
have an -god as ect sotSt

11
,' %In some parts of En gland thn r « «ii- arI .v iu iir

small in stature and deJ.l i ,,Sf
s 
^Northern Counti es ; but / in «] ?*%*»*•• f

'
t£rarel y to be met with . The e-irl v 

°M c »% {
Colliers begin work -th * Z ^nf & 

at 
5aunder ground-th e painful ^£ S j *

assu me J U excavatin g (ho coal , SonSm̂ W dinto an anerture. onK- \v-,A n *>"mids piw . u

for the contracted moW if «^

to 

*»3their hams, sometimes iu ono posw\^Bl8itoianother, in few ia^inec. work^^?in a state of nudity, or almost so, £££ '*Scases to jdamp and draughts, subject to r£,m "'4arising therefrom, it is not surprisinj TH *iMon-iaon nerer saw a 'jolly collier .* D0iu
t,,aJ Kobstac es, some of tho colliers are men oW°il1^muscular power, and many, but for sul Si der
*would have been models of strength. ^h,

Every now and again , the hear t Of Enfflaiu] ;- «.he news of some fearf ul coal-pit acK * sl
Tk  ̂brraged y m which human beiS?s J i t  n H?
ehWhundreds , are hurried out of existence '• v"™"«. «made.' 

¦AUW - ^ recfo^
Within the ran ge of a fow davs sixtv-fom- i;,.

floed at AbCrd J,«?twat y.Bcven at Pembm . £?fe ««i.
llebburn ; thir ty-four at Coppnl ; „ „ , ' l

J
0"^o,lt

and fort y-seven human bmngs are U?
e 
>*«account— w ives, sisters , morl mvs i„.n»i,-. l ° their

steeped in gr ief. We have been ey<? Z *T rkts
inexpressible anxie ty with whicii wlaUvM ,1 -° th«
sequel of a coal-pit accident . Women and »« " •!lestreamin g eye;, and some too muoh overco me h. '-^know tho balm of tears. O, horrib le ! most hoiS/' t0

The recen t coal-pit acc ident s are not accidents Z ' * „usual course, they ar o the every day lesson of "m 0^"9
hfo. Each accident brin gs with it thJV C»ln

1,t,na il ,
«

-'It wns caused by th e?oolhardin m 0f e
"
n «**•

statement is as often false as if. i3 true It »TV M]x
that the Pitma n should become ' foollvwiW ¦ \ "?tllra l
reaso nable to expect tbat he will been fo Jl li kt
danger , whe n all the pnct ical vJL^Tr oS?» 1to make him so. Who instructs hi m into thn Z ,  ' en(!
calling ? Who informs him hoir 5Z Tdl.£?7ftrare except ions -.-not tbe over man , tb e v *c-w Vh»i  *
or the proprietor? It was not *ikout^Sfe 6"reasons that the government commissiMe* took nS*two thin gs. The almost invari able practi ce of -?l w^
accidents to the foolhardine a of ti mrl vV ?
linraess of sur geons to present them vvi{h k SriSiaccidents. lv-y^u w

It somet imes happens that a coroner 's iwra cum iv.bodies of the dea d does not end without a nw to £!living Suoh Wa« too case at llebbur n. The hot ennot ' separate w ithout exprasiu tr an opinion tha tihcr T.been a great *ant of caution in ' tl ie safe wor kin * of tcoll iery . They fu r ther recomm ended , that an additionaltrapper bo placed in tho distri ct , tha t the vholo of 2inm ps be locked , and that no blastin g take pL.ca in thtpart of the .colliery wrought b y lamps. ' A l'ecommond a.
lion which imp lies, that had such precau tions been t-ikenno explosion would have occurred , and therefo re twenty '
two men would not havo been killed.

Whose duty was it to see that tho pit was in ' safeworking ' condition ? Such was the dut y of the ownerWho neglected that duty ? The owner. W)m, then byneslect or avar ice, caused the dea th of twontv -two nien ?The recommen dations of the j ury answ er our question .
By every rul e of equ ity , supported hy reason , the owner

of llebburn Colliery should pay an indemnifica tion to the
heirs of tho deceased , for the losses tbey havo sustained ,because of th e deaths of their husbands , fathers , orbrothers, as the case may be. Such a practice is now re-
cognised in all cases of railwa y accidwus, seisins from
neglect on the part of railwa y comnanies or their s.iWs.
Why should coal pit proprietors bo exempte d from like
penal ties ? If the owner or owners of lkWmvn Col liery
had to pay down £10,000 to the r elatives of tho deceased
colliers killed , because of neglect— ' because there h;id
been a wan t of CHU tiO Q in the safe workin g of tho coiiiery '
—we are much mistaken if such a penalt y would hot , in
future , secure tho ' safe workin g ' of that and other coal
pits .

The Collier is constantl y exposed to dan ger—sometimes
from water , as in the case of the Pembve y CoUiovy in
South Wale a—sometimes from inflammabl e gas, ks in the
case of Hebburn , and often from other cause's ;  and it may
ho that it is impossible to rend sr his vocation fiee from
risks, to which other trades and craft s are not liable. The
fact, however , that the collier is exposed to unusual risk *,
should vonder him an object of care on the par t of society
and the legislature. Governm ent commissioners ehouM
have the power to abut up alt coal pits that are not in safe
workin g condition unti l they be made so, and uuder a stric t
law of deodand ; the owners of coal pits should lie iieM re-
sponsible for tho lives of all persons engaged under their
superintendenc e.

Any measures shor t of theso will prove futile. Any
lessening of the numbers of coliiory accidents , in Dm ab-
sence of somo such restrictions as wo have hinted .r, tri ll
bo looked for in vain . « Coal Kin gs ,' like ' Railwa y Kings,'and ' Cotton Lords ,' are , in many cases, ap t to toot '.be
responsibility of property, and in their ambi tion to slurs s
large dividend , and pocket handsome profi ts , suhje-t thei r
dependents to unneces sary dancer. If om' countrymen
wish to escape the horror of such" fearful coJlier / accide nts
as they have lat ely heard of, and some of them Iikvj wit-
nessed , they will lose no time hi seeing that bucIi aicaus affl
adopted as shall secure td Che unfortunate colh or all iiw
advanta ges that science has suggested for his Iwlmlf, and
negligence and avarieo alone pre x-ent him from r«.ip in?tte
benefit of... Were the interests of labour as mauii i»*w
for as are thoso of Capital , at no distant day matters i"
tho case of tho Collier would bo much improved.

Giuccnra.

TIIE ttERET. S OV '43

Tho " Galway Vindicator " publishes a long letter fa? f
ose of those who figured in the " yea r of turhulcnn ," ] 3r' ' •
The write r is Mr. W illiam P. Cowlin g, a you ig I fl ™ i
artist , who resided in London , and took an activ e part " ] »
the Chartist Demonstrations of '43 . J le was transp orte d &
to Van Diemen 's Land , under tbe act which proh ibit »
open and advised speakin g. Of his companio ns ia a"18 *8 "a

says :- " Cuffy is workin g at his trad e, which , until b«'f. f>
was not very brisk ; but the recent cold discoveri es t» '«« m

neig hbourin g contine nt has made every tr ade good «<w- -
he is much respected as a sober and industrio us man. l 'j *>
has always been in constant employment , and he » c% ' ".'
sidered the best workman in the colony, Liey lias T™™ ^ "
a shot) in Launceston , his wife and five child r cu haT * «*"";.
to him. and he ia in a fair w:iv of rranine a fortun e. tt»yvi s
a great number of men employed , and , P'"' /̂  ̂Vr nr nthe gold discoveries , has received more order ? ™n ikm* *
procure men to execute. Ritchie has not been » j< i
f ortunate , but is no* in employment. i«th respect to mm
countr y Chartis ts, none of thmu b.vo been awe w »  »
employment at tbeir trade s, there being no .actone * o • ;• ;

consequence in the colony ; thev are , however , e",P' ''
;
,
to;itt

somewhere in tho interior as gard eners , <M. n
O'Brien , sinco his acceptance of a tiokot o» «»w, ' 

¦

lived in great privacv and retirement in tho vide iv ia  <

having, in order to emp loy his highly cult ivated fl«J .m .
condescended to becom e tutor io the youna sc-as ot sn 

f
., Hjnp iif -. Trij li nhv ainia n cr 'in resided in that rt'tlie 'l lt |ace.' .1. .1,

constant and dignified demeanour has pr ocured , "10
i|lcu |]Cj j

respect of all , even of those most opposed to lum "> P . , to (
pies and politics. He is now , 1 am informed , in " - ... {h
health, so much so that be has been obliged to ej»e »P £P m
oraplovment he had accepted , and has Sot P«??s'rh

l
v ],,,. ],

side in A differen t locality. Mitahel has been joi ned W w > 
(

wife and family, anil with such a family, and mUi i* w 
^ciety of his old and excellent friend , Mr . Joh n »'Hl

,
uM b l l

must be as happy as it is possible for an exiled rtoei ((
0'Meagher still resides in his solitary d ';ra'c!f. a

Lj W fc fc
Sorell, save that the solitude is now gomew-mt fl$«W' kl
the presenee lof his amiable and bea utiful bnde. 0 »^

l(
is at presen t in this town, and has ju st comple eJ a 

g  ̂
w
^^of his persec utions in this colony, which would ue ,¦« _

immediately, but in consequence of the gold dijw 
J ^ ̂prin ters canno t be procured at any pric e—tiicy »'» .* °, "j

to the » diggins. " Ho purposes te have it pu JJ ?A|
Dublin and London , for the benefit of his tanWi M "fcli„
in the colonies and Ameri ca . Letters havs beeni rew to 

| ,
here from M'Man ns, enclosing his busines s cai as »

^friends—among others , to th e Governor and tn e 
[m

troller-general. O'Doher ty is practisin g his RJ *, |„«r \a«|:|
Hobart Town , and is universal ly respec ted. , " ,e" ,j, > ,„,) ib i
bad the pleasure of seeing him he was in excellent hca'"" .M«

Ths Establis hed Cntrac tt of ScoTt.wo--f il0, jL
Assembly of the &tabHsked Church of &»"»»a , ! J , ' i
Edinburgh on tho 20th inst., the Earl of ^'" ^tJi 1,
tho Lord High Commissioner. Dr. M'Lcod. t>f 

 ̂
»

Moderator of the past year , pre ached the an nu al ser $e

and pr oposed tho Rev. Dr. Forbe s as his successon .son
Royal letter being read hy the commissioner , .• *•« '  •"' . .
was appointed to pre pa re the rep ly. W '^fi
occupied on the following day entirely wit h ™^Rn
iifiss. It appears that the incomes of tho ^cott - " .¦ .
in all the country parish es havo been sorioos y; din 

J 
nn»

by tho alterati on in the corn duties; cud !* a TkT:t
intervals of twenty years that an au gmontot iou « 

^. 
w

can be legally obtained , and even then t» c 
t0 ' t

courts of law make much opposition , A" T, • '
eSli( ' e-i|

governmen t on the subject is resolved on. it 'd d
that both from the as*mMto « of the Es tf  Me»

churches pet itions will bo adopted against the «a»

of tho Maynooth grant.



2^"  ̂grmocratwJHoUf mcnts.

rHcna3 will oblige by forwarding reports

f r °cJrSt moeHnSS, and other Democratic pre

CHARTISM.
-r- i-rvnX OP THE " PROC EEDINGS " OF

COXTI^gsxCE 
OP DELEGATES 

AT 
MAN-

GBSS«f fro m last week-* " Star of Freedom.)
1 THURSDAY, Mat 20.

a hr Mr Coceeoft, and seconded by Mr. Flvlex:—
jfoved 0} j»- 

dig-rences that have taken place in
(,Th« asj_t MoTCmeut ,aave been aggravated by one
ihe l' j ,*g.«s c3use having been exposed by the members
ort ae 

^C|at-I00) we consider it advisable to recommend
^ ̂ r ârtists in general the propriety of ceasing to sup-
t0 nv party engaged in suoh dissensions."
? 
«Sl>v Mr. Citte, seconded by Mr. Tvsas :-«« That

inriai on behalf of this Conference he presented to
sW \fvVc'ty'3 Ministers, praying for tlie liberation of the
fcer;5rarcxile3 of Great Britain and Ireland."
Matters were read from Ilaaley and Bristol, the first con-
. rr:,.e 10s., the second 8s.

^>r Gbocoit brought up the address to the people, -55111011
'slsfollowa :- e _

' n
" 

tbes Charti sts.—An important mission has been confided to
Men we have endeavoured to fulfil to the best of our abilities ,

^" 'nart of that mission is to inmiedi ituly appeal to you. indivi.
- Hraud collectively, so be more and more on the alert for the
fl?r^!-»ment of that cause , which can never be won without yonr
=Sst mnpat hy and candid co-operation. We have lonjr . in
¦̂ ^on wiih your selves, seen ana deplonrf the apatliyaaa inf r .E *-

n r̂lAeh has ba-n manifested liy the toilers of oar country to
Ji > l*st interests : but , vie would ask, ha3 not the dissensions es-
- t:n-ia ouro vrora nksbeen the principal cause ? We have been tear-
- »»-ch other to pieces, instead of forwarding the sucred cause we

^vur ofessi-a to love. The time of the local councils has been oc-
„n^l in fram in'r denunciat ory resolutions against each other , in-
" a „f preiorin ? to repel the common foe. To endeavour to put
In effectual term ination to rich a dls=slrous state of thicp, has
vn oie of f*eobjeeta for which we have asseutbkd. And, autr
Sre deliberatio n, we hare decided on measures which will jf

Sin are true to vonrsel ves, fully answer the purpuse. A\e iaid a
'rian of oTpamsati-m, which, althoug h not entir ely new, «.» ««««
Sets , msterial lv different from any preced mS one. That plan
£T.« Ufim yoi -.and it will meet wrth theapprova l of our
h-rihren throughou t the country. But mere approbation ts no.
«.ou

". We must hwe yonr ze-dons co-operation ana support.
wm\ u not "ive itf We beiieve your response mil be mi the
5L?«fl« A? Char ts, vou have a duty to perfon a. On you

SScc75 or prostrati on of the veritable Semocracy. We
^iV™™ bv vour profession s of adhesi on 

to the ern se ofsuf-
feric- auraani tv-hy your determinatio n never to •«« }<=u.
So', s-bv fee memory of ihose who have seale.Hhe truth of
[Sri ^pfes in the du^eons, on the hulks, or ou the seaffoM
toSyoiselves, auda -^inorganise I orjm.se organise! not for
pnn^e;ofvi.aenM-not for the creatio n 

of 
viohnce, but for thepurjHi ses "i »i «c" _,,;„», _;il «liow to the gor.-ra mr-nt that

injastly relied? Yon ra„ *>-.«!« y„ur To-.ce* heard and your selves
respected. Bat to do those things , yen must respect jourse ives. If
>0 i are sincere in your desire lor political emancipatio n, you will
dd iu its attainmeu t. This aid can be giveu io many ways, *.w
can cnnaib ute at-ccrding to your means for a more extensive dis-
s m'naftm of vonr princip le?. We have appomted an j&xecutive of
dir-M c -nsisting o: working men, whom we have every reason to
h-licve will enter npnn their mission wish energy and detcrnr.n a-
«nn. Tliev will travel east, weft, nort Ji , and south , spreadin g the
-lor oiss i 'ratha of democracy. It is your dut y io strengthen
?heir hand- :, to animate their hopes, and encoura ge their zeal.
This v..u can do by contribalin ? toward s their support ,—not as gen-
fleait-n hut bv placinpthem at least abave want while doing your
work. 'To different oancils and mow influential members we
w<uH e-a>?cia!!v address ourselves, for on them rests .an awful re-
Bo in=ibllilv ; and we earnestly call on them to discontinue at
once all those bicferm ss and disseasion s in tbe localities to which
theviespsctfal iv belone:. Our cause is too sacr ed to thrive amid
jhii turm oil, "dissension, and disunion , for the sake of
all that is good, great and ennobling, elevate Chartism ,
let us each and alL solemnly determine tbat henceforth our
.IssiWalJ un shall be carried on for the purposes for which it
wa= established—n amely, the at tainmen t of that Charter , which is
calculated to promote the happiness of this country, anil the re-
-Hierat joaof the world. . . . .

There K likenis?, another subject to which it is necessary we
riiou d direct your attention ; and believe tha t we shall have your
most hearty response, when we inform you that it is to call meet-
ings jin our different localities fur the purpose of adopting memo-
ria ^VirV-etiHoas on befc;ilf of Fros t, Williams, and Jones , with the
oiker political exiles, whedier English or Irish. We are disposed
to think tha t the present time is a most propitious one for au
unite! effor t on behalf of our expatriated friend ?. The government ,
we have everv reason to believe, are favourably disposed, ar.d wilt,
no doabt , should anyt hing like a national tffort be made, yield to
deforce of public opinion. Then , at once to the woik—at osce
rpmemherthe old ada ge, ' Delays are dangerous. '

Mr. Cockbofi moved, and "r. Fixlex seconded, the fol-
lowing resolution —" That we advise all the Chartists
thrna|hont the country to resolve themselves into election
cauiauttees, where practical, to decide upon fit and proper
men to onr in nomination at the forthcoming election, to
canvass the towns in which, their respective localities are
stoned, to collect money to defray their expenses conse-
quent upon their immediate contest, and that we urgently
rtq-.i-iit that no member be put ia nomination who will not
pledge hiaself to tbe People's Charter, whole and entire."

Mr. Cockeoft said that heforc they separate they ought
to take soaie steos to pay off the debt.

Mr. FiXLEX said yes, they had that monster humbug, tho
debt to consider. T«e ecoriuotw sum of £6 was ornng to
souie t>W woman who kept a public-house—it was so awful
this Xa-ti-oa-al T)eht. He tbougiit it was a dreadful thing,
and one wiiteh required their most serious consideration.
Be would move :—" That this Convention pay the sum of
2?. Cl. towards that debt as soon as they got £10 in
hand. "

Mr. CmE seconded tbe resolution.
Ultimately it was resolved to request the members to

pav of the debt by voluntarily contributions.
Mr. Citie then moved, and Mr. Cocxsoet seconded :—

"That tbe "People's Piper" be adopted as the reeog-
liieu. «>rgaa of the Chartist body.

3Ir. Gkocoii was opposed to the motion.
A di-cuasion ensued, in course of which,
3Jr. Fislen* said the " People's Paper ' was the best organ

we had. True, it did not advocate such high fangled no-
tions as some papers did. It did not advocate extreme and
impracticable measures, but went for things which could
bo accomplished. They must sappc-xt the able, tbe intelli-
gent, the talented, tho indomitable, the nnpurchasahle, and
the incorruptible Editor of the " People's Paper."

Mr. Cockroft said, it was absolutely necessary that the
" People's Paper" should be recommended.

Ti e re elation w.-is then carried, and the meeting ad-
iiu rned.

FRIDAY, Mat. 2.
PLA3T OF ORGANISATION.

The Goverkmest of the Association is vested in an Exe-
cutive Committee, consisting of three members, to be paid
for their services. The Executive shall be elected, for the
term of six months.

Tbe duties of the Executive shall consist in faithfully at-
tend 'w.% to their appointments. They shall report each
week :n the Association's organ a faithful account of their
mission. They shall hereafter elect the General Secretary,
and have the power to dismiss him for dishonesty, intrisu-
ing, secret letter writing, neglect of duty, or general mis-
conduct. They shall also have the power to appoint Lee
tnrer?, issae addresses and tracts, directing the localities
in r^riiamentary and Municipal Elections. Tbey shall
also take advantage of all circumstances aud events which
to them may appear best calculated to obtain the enact-
ment of the People's Charter.

Lr-cit.—That the members resident in every locality
shall have the power of nominating seven of their number,
including a Treasurer and Secretary, to act in the capacity
of Council of tbe Local Association. The Council of the
Association shall hold office for three months from the time
Of their nomination. A list of such nominations to be sent
s? sow as possible for the approval and sanction of the
«ecut.ve Committee.

Bciies of Councils.—That the duty of the Councils
sia'.l) e to attend to the circulation of tracts, containing
SOurd political information, promote pablio nieet:ii?s, de-
liver lectures, attend discussions, establish reading rooms,
librarie-s and cthirsvise act as tbe Executive shall direct,
is disseminating tbe principles of tho Association. The
Councils of tbe Association shall assemble at least once a
Week to deliberate npoa. and tike the necessary measures
for, promoting the spread of Democratic principles ; and
rThe eter it is practicable, it is recommended that delegate
meetings, representing districts , shall he periodic ally held ,
thus bringing several localities under one united barmoni-
ons Association.

The Council shall have the power to divide the localities
into districts, appoint local lecturers and district visitor*.
All localities shall have the power to enact laws for their
guidance, provided that such Jaws shall be in accordance
to tbe fundamental laws of the Association.

The Council dissolved,

ADDRESS OP THE MEMBERS OF TOE CITY LOCA-
LITY TO THE CHARTISTS OP GREAT BR1TAIX.
Brother Chartists, — Onr mutual attachment to the

principles of Democracy creates that fraternity which leads
to an interchange of ideas between tho Chartists of one
district and those of another. When one portion of the
tttn tngaged in onr holy cause fed deeply upon a ques-
tion, it is well that they should speak oat their
sentiments to their fellow lalu-urers. Much evil wculd
have keen destroyed had this been more common ; much
good would have been done had we not kept too distant
from each other. We now claim your earnest attention to
a question which should no longer* be suffered to remain in
abeyance. There was a time when Chartism was powerful
-~tv; en it bearded ministers—when it called forth an array
°f cavalry, artillery, policemen, and specials—when, had it
B«t been misdirected, it would have triumphed. The prin-
S|ples to v:h.ichv!eajeattached are as sacred now as ever,
-founded in justice, they cannot be destroyed. But, though
Onr ecca:ie3 cannot subvert those principles, their tr iumph
*&ay be impeded by those men, who. while professinu to
!!•¦« the cause of truth, are, in effect, its mortal foes,
"hi!e we should unite against enemies, we should save cur-ves from "friends."

On Monday, May 17th, in Manchester, five persons,^snniin^ to represent tbe Chartists of Great Britain,
°Pene4 the first act of a performance, which will, j f we be
?|p:ue, ever remain as one of the deepest stigmas inflictsd

P°n Chartists. The next day three more were added ,
?ak!D? eight to represent Chartism in Convention. From
^"jdoa ^wo were elected at a tea party and public meeting
rising in all about 1-50 persons. Twenty-two pe rsons elected
-«.e.reJ ,reSEBtativn of Hnlifn r rnd whpn fhn />nnef!fi!«i...;<.<!

not th 
I5ma,nder are scrutinised as they shall be, we doubt

Tho- i tbe wbole of t,ie elections will be in keeping.
ob ihT ,onsand thes0 " delegates" we repudiate. If,
j. ,nn ,

ls Hr°nnd, we are wrong, we proclaim that we dis-0 aatenance the deeds of this so-called Conference.

Against ail protest—against all authority—against the
constitution agreed to by thirty delegate* in 1851, represent-
ing the most important places in Great Britain , these men ,
representing six towns, have dared to assemble to legislate
for the Chartists of England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales.
With a curious felicity they have pursued a course of law-
making (which was marked out for them) equally in con.
sonance with the hardihood which characterised the act of
assembling. To assemble while there was an Executive
existing, to protest is a notorious breach of tho laws of the
Association, bnt they havo balanced the breach of one set
of laws with the enactment of others, to which all who
wish well to the Charter will refuse adhesion. Had a
Convention been desired, the Executive Committee are
the only persons who had a right to call it. Before even
tlieu could have called it , it must have had the sanction of
tie paying members of the movement. At the request of a
few—a very few—the Executive pledged themselves to c:»U
one when they had acquitted themselves of a duty which ,
whatever some interested persons ni3y think , is the para-
mount one of all—the liquidation of a debt. Locality after
locality protested without avail. They met. Now for their
laws. The first action of any importance was to depose
the residue of an unpaid Executive elected in January last ,
and to seat in their places a triumvirate, whose services
Are to be remunerated at the rate of £1 10s. per ireek.
They are to so round the country lecturing ! But the
question arises'for whom—for what—Is it for Chartism or
Dictatorship? "Aye, there's the rub :" and , truly, this
rub, with other reflections tbat sug-rest themselves, make
the whole afftir look l&e a ?on J Chartists, draw your own
inference : wo draw ours.

Xo one rejoicing in his full development of brain , will
endorse tho sentiments there enunciated , with reference to
the middle classes. We will let other reformers have fair
phv—we will not ''smash in upon them ;" but we call
upon Chartists to repudiate those men as fair exponents of
their views, who, whether designedly or othenvisc, by the vio-
lence of their language, and their love of imputation , have
laboured to make a movement ridiculous, which should
command the respect, and enlist the sympathies of all.

Chartists ! Brothers ! If jou wish well to the movement
for which so many brave men have been martyrs, rall y at
once ; Jet your mighty voices be heard in repudiation of
this unholy compact, and rest assured tbat we will take
sueh sti ps as wil l go far to originate in London a real and
bona fide People's movement.

But if you stand slavishly by and suffer, without protest,
this conduct in the name of Chartism ; then do we mourn
for Democracy, and feel that our enemies aro right in pro-
claiming our unfitness for liberty.

Signed on behalf Ot the City Locality,
Jons Washington.
J. B Leno.
James Morixg.

METROPOLITAN DELEGATE COUNClif-DISSA-
TISFACTIOX WITH THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE
MANCHESTE R CONFERENCE.

The Counci l met at the Literary Institute, Leicester-place,
en Sunday. May 23rd, 1852.—Mr. Athol Wood Wits called
to the chair, and the report of the Jate Convention was
broug ht up i-y Mr. E. Jones, who said there were eight
delegates presert. The smaliness of their number arose
from thedisi-r^anisc-d, and consequently impoverished state
of tho Chartists ; but thirty letters had been received from
localities, expressive of approbation of the Conference, and
regretting tnoir inability to send delegates. Mr. Jones was
proceeding to argue in favour of the measures adopted ,
when Mr.'T. M. Wheeler rose to order, and reminded Mr.
Jones that his business was to give a succinct account of
what was done at the Conference, and to vpceify his own
votes, &o.—Mr. Jones proceeded, an d said the expenses of
the Conference amounted to £7. Ti;ey had agreed that .-ill
contributions for the future should be voluntary: that there
should be an Executive of three, composed of working men,
to receive salaries of £110s. each weekly. The Conference
had proceeded to the election—provisionally merely—for
three mouths. The election had fallen on Messrs. Finlen,
Gammage, and Crow, who had aU.aceepted tUe ofn.-c, and
to the election of a secretary, Mr. W. Grocott had accepted
the office at a salary ef £1 per week, and ho was expected
to reach London to-morrow (Monday), when they would
select an office. The delegates had also determined that,
in the event of public meetings being called for anything
less than the Charter, tbe Chartists should be sumiuoned ,
and go to such meeting, and move an amendment for the
Charter, name and all.—Mr. Farrah begged to ask Mr.
Jonas if tho speech attributed to him, relative to middle
class meetings, in which the words occur of " Smash in
upon them," "Break in upon their doorkeeper ; and
storm the meeting," was correctly reported. — Mr.
Jones declined answerieg the question until the re-
port he had delivered was settled.—Mr. T. M. Wheeler
said he beiived Mr. f .irrah was perfectly in order, and had
sub mitted his question at the proper time.—Mr . A. Gra nt
moved that the report be received. —Mr. Washington
thought they ought to be first informed if that speech had
been'delivered by Mr. Jones, and secondly, if tho thirty
letters said to have been read were from localities, or from
their representatives, or fromindividuals.—Mr. Farrah said if
the report he held in his hand was correct , they were
mostly from individuals. He therefore wished to ask Mr.
Jones if that was a correct report.—Mr. Jones bogged to ask
the name of the paper. On being apprised that it was the
"Star of Freedom," he said he did not stand there to battle
with newspaper writers. Ho had been sent to Manchester
as their delegate, and had delivered in his report. Mr.
Jones was then reminded th it the " People's Paper," his
own organ, said the number of letters was only sixteen.
Mr. Jones said he did not depend on that cither , he having to
report Jiimse'f, and his numerous avocations not permuting
him to give it s;i$cienfc attention. —Mr. Stratton said,
under those circumstances it becomes his duty to ask, if a
person being employed specially to report , having nothing
else to do, was not more likely to be correct than Mr.
Jones's report, he having so many duties to attend to. Mr.
Jones did not depend on any paper. lie was their dele-
gate, and if they disputed his report they could write to
the Chairman of the late Conference, or to its Secretary.
—The report was then received.—Mr. Farrah again rose,
and read tbe speech relative to the middle class from the
" Star of Freedom," and pressed Mr. Jones for a reply yes
or no, did he deliver it ?—Mr. Jones said, tbat report was
" founded on a phantom." It was a base, mal icious, and
dastardly lie." Mr. Jones said (taking the " Star of Free-
dom" in his hand) it is certainly correct that Mr. Cockroft
did say what is set down for him respecting the Chartists of
fllaifax and themiddleclasses, and equally true that he cried
"hear, hear," to it. De would give them a sketch of the
speech he did deliver. It was in reply to a question by Mr.
Grocott—"Suppose tho middle classes called a ticket
meeting , how would they act then," Ho had replied
" they must break through such flimsy barriers ;" and
should they convene a meeting by tickets, giving their
tickets away, the Chartists must accept their tickets,
attead the meeting, and move amendmen ts fyr the Charter.
—Mr. T. M. Wheeler asked, why the Conference had elected
an Executive, vhen no such proposition was on their pro-
gramme, espeei.-illy as another Executive was in existence.
Truth compelled him to say, that men elected under such
circumstances could carry no weight with any of the old
Chartists.—Mr. Jones thought it was in the programme.
(Cries of" No, no.") Well , then, the best steps to reorga-
nise the movement was the deposing of one Executive, and
the electing of another, Besides, the Executive alluded to
was hardly recognised. Wheeler, Shaw, and Bezer, had
resigned. Ti;ere was, then Linton , who nad never acted ,
Grassby, and Arnott, and G. J. IToiyoake, (who had spoken
against the Chartists,) and Thornton Hunt, and Le Blond,
whose election was not recognised by nny one. The elec-
tion that had just takn place teas ly ' men representing
nearly the tchoh Chartist body.—He. Wheeler complained
that the Conference, in secret conclave, had etideavoured
to blast men's characters without giving those men a bear-
ing, or without the least evidence.—Mr. Jones Baid, thedoors of the Conference were always open. The reporterto the " Star of Freedom " was present, and, therefore, hecould not conceive how that could be called ^ secret con-
clave. Only tho character of one individual was called inquestion, with tbo slight exception of tho question askedrelative to Mr. Robinson. Mr. Citte and another hadalluded to Mr. T. M. Wheeler as fitting for tho Executive,when Messrs. Grocott and Clark atked, was he stiiladdicted to excessive drinking, and he (Mr. JoneB) bad, inreply, said Mr. Wheeler was a firm and sterling Democrat,
bu t lamented to say he was still given to intoxicating
habits. AU this took place publicly.—Mr. T. M. Wheeler
said Mr. Jones had told him that tho whole of the men's
names comprising the former Executive, and their cha-
racters were called into question , and added that it was
his (Mr. Jones's) intention to propose him as a member
of the Executive, and Mr. Finlen's to have seconded him,
had he got the chance. Mr. Wheeler proceeded to defend
himself from the aspersions thrown on him. He aaid, itmight suit Mr. Jones's purpose to stigmatise him in the
way ho had done. He (Mr . Jones) instead of serving,
would break up the movement.—Mr. Washington moved :
—" That this Council, having heard tho report from the
so-called Manchester Convention , repudiate the unprece-
dented action of those persons in electing an Executive,and called upon all those who wish to preserve the disnity
of the movement to follow the same course of repudiation ,believing that that conclave of persons were not authorisedby the Chartists generally to adopt such a resolution as
they, at the instigation of a few factious men, calling
themselves Chartists , Lave arrived at for the t-ratificatiou
of the selfish ambition of two or three individuals whowish to prsy upon the movement."—Mr. Stratton, inseconding the motion, said, he recollected the time when
Mr. Jones deprecated an election by saeh a f ew. Here
were seven persons electing two others from their own
body. What a farce! What a complete burlesque ! Ho
did not believe Mr. Jones knew sufficient to justif y him
speaking of Mr. Finlen as he had doue. lie thoug'ht on
their Executive t'ney should have men of some standing-
men of character ; hut here were men appointed scarcely
known at all, so young that the; were totally unfitted for
their position. Again , why send out missionaries, when
there was not money to pay them ? Wh y send men begging
round the country ? Would any man be jus tified in start-
ing in business whilst in a state of bankruptcy ? But they
had been to Manch ester , an<i ae always maintained that
Manchester was good for nothing except cotton , long chim-
nies, and smoke]; and in this case the smoke was superabun-
dant.—Mr. A. Grant moved the following amendment :—
"That this Council, in recehiag the report of their dele-
gates, hereby express their concurrence in the acts of the
Manchester Convention , believing that they did all they
could do, in the circumstances, to resuscitate tho move-
ment, and that this Council, therefore, accord its hearty
support to its programme."—Mr. Bli gh seconded the
amendment:—Mr. T. M. Wheeler moved a rider as follows :
—" That this Delegate Council disapproves of the conduct
of the Conference in electing an Executive, without ap-
pealing to the country, believing t will be productive

cf injury and division amongst the Chartist body
Mr. Smiling seconded the rider, and said, Jj r, Finl en had*
pledged himself to Buppovt an Executive of nine-sayintr
that number was less likely to sell the movement than one
of tbre> persons; yet, when at Manchester, he had not
only supported, but actually become a member of an Exe-
cutive cf three—Mr. Jones defended the election.—Mr. F.
Farrah said, on the top of Mr. Jones s paper was inscribed
" The Sovereign. People."̂ 

But after Mr. Jones's actions
at Manshester they must infer that tho sovereignty meant
himself.—After a few more words from Mr. Jones and Mr.
Stratton , Mr. F. Farrah moved the adjournment of the
debate, in order that the localities might have the opportu-
nity of considering the matter.—Mr. Snuggs seconded the
motion.—The question was then put , six voting for ad-
journment , nine against.—After a_ fBW move words from'Messrs. Farrah and Jones, Mr. Farrah again moved tho
•adjournment.—The Chairman , Mr. Grant , and others pro-
tested against it; and tho Chairm an was about to put the
motion and amendments, when Mi'. Snuggs moved the ad-
jo urnm ent.—Mr. Stratton seconded it.—Some confusion
ensued , and Messrs. Washington , Stratton , Farrah , R.
Farrah, Wheeler, and Snuags left the Council in a body,
declaring tho time for the adjournment had come, and that
any vote takin tr place after that time would he illegal.—On
the motion of Mr. Mills, it was resolved that the Council
Bit a quarter of an hour longer.—The Chairman was about
toput the motion , dec, when Mr. Snelling objected ; and said
should it be carried, it would only have to be re-discussed
next Sunday—The Chairman persisted , and for tho rider
one voted , eight against.— For Mr. Grant' s amendment
seven voted for, and one against.—No one voted for the
original motion.—Mr. Grant 's amendment was declared to
he curried.—An analysis of the division will show, had the
six remained , that there were seven for tho amendment ,
and s.-vsn fo* Mr. Wheeler 's rider , which would left to the
vote of the Chairman—the glory of upholdin g the " Man-
chester Elected Executive."— On (ho mot 'on of Mr.  Butler
it was resolved that an aggregate meeting of Chartists bo
held that day fortni ght in that Hall ,—The Council ad-
jou rned shortiy before seven o'clock.

[We cannot'conclude this report without testifying to
the genera! upri ghtness and impartiality evinced by Mr.
John Athol Wood , tbe chairman. Mr. Wood 's gentlemanly
demeanour and honourabl e conduct affords a striking con-
trast to the peculiar debating Qualities of some of those
who are interested in carrying out tbe policy Mr. Wood is
for the present unfortunately committed to. His friends
would do well to emulate him in (hose good points , and by
so doing they would at least make a bad cause worthy of
some attention , and possibly even gain respect for tKem-
selves.l

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
At the request of a great number of friends from

various parts of the country, who havo strenuously called
upon us to retain the powers delegated to us by the voice oi
the Chartist party, and especially calling upon Messrs.
Shaw .-ind Bezer to continue their services , and by t he
proof that the people iwe in earnest , by the funds sent in
since our last , we are resoived to continue our services
till such time as the people shall decide to appoint our
successors. The Executive Committee , in accordance with
the iibove , met on the 25th instant , when the fol-
lowing members of the Committee were present :—
Messrs. Arnott, Bezer, Grassby , Hont , Shaw, and Holy-
oakc. After reviewing past ' and present circumstances ,
and Sliding that the de»t is reduced to £4 some feiv shil-
lings, we hope the remainder will be immediately sent in ;
after which we will issue cards of membership to all who
requiie them, and enter into other arrangements to reor-
gajKM the Chartist party. As regards a National Conven-
t on, we think the preseut time inopportune; but if the peo-
ple thin k differently, and supply us with the means, wc are
a1, their service.

In our opinion , the present time should be devoted to
election purposes—such as selecting democratic candidates ,
aud taking them to the pull , where practicable, and , where it
is not so, to be prepared to offer the firmest opposition to
the enemies of ihe entire enfranchisement of the peoples.
This, like all other great measures for the people's advance-
ment, will require funds—if sueh fund9 are suppp lied to us,
tva will use our best exertions to carry the object into effect.
If ihe people are of our opinion , we trust they will imme-
diately get about forming local committees for election pur-
poses, and supply us with all necessary information imme-
diately, and otherwise give us their instructions as to what
they think the best policy for them and us to pursue at the
present crisis.

Ja.me8 Gra.ssby, Secretavy.
Receipts : A. M., Paisley, Is.; Newcastle-on-Tyne, per

G. Grant, 9s. 2d. ; Croak , per Isaac Wilson , 3s. 9d. ;
Glasgow, per James D. Ferguson , 8s. 8d. ; A. J. Hill, Is, ;
Total, £1 3s. Td.

CITY OF LONDON LOCALITY-MORE
REPUDI ATION.

At tbe locality meeting of Saturday, May 22nd, Mr.
Leno took the Chair. After the minutes of the former
meeting had been confirmed, Mr. Farrah and Mr. Moring
reported from the Delegate Council . Mr. Leno, as Chair-
man , read the report on the Manchester Conference. Tho
follo wing resolution was adopted ;—" That we, tho
members of the City Locality, having read th e report of a
AL-inchester Conference, assuming to be a Conf erence of
the Chartist body, hereby repudiate the same, knowing
that this Conference was called in consequence of vilo mis-
representation , which the representation of this locality
again and again pointed out at the meetings of tho Metro-
politan Delegate Council amid the unfair opposition of the
parties favouring this despicable scheme. We, therefore,
resolve to abide by our former decision , of carrying out the
instructions of the Executive elected by the Chartists
throug hout tho country ." It was then agreed :—" That
an address * be issued to recnmsicnd the example to other
localities , and that Messrs. Leno, Washington , and Moring
prepa re the same." The meeting adjourned, —J. Takuau,
Secretary .

Smr Locality.—At the meeting of this locality on
Sunday last the following resolution was adopted :— " That
in expressing our heartfelt regret and disapproval of the
recent conduct of certain persons connected with our movo-
nienr , full y convinced the course they have late ly pursued,
has had a tendency to weaken tbe people's ranks hy splitting
tnom into factions, and instituting a miserable section of
partizans apart from the vast body ready to be re-united for
the attainment of the People's Charter , under the judicious
direction of those in whom thousands of good men and true
have yet unbounded confidence ; while we hail with delight
the advent of any journal devoted to, and honestly plead-
ing for, the rights of man. We, nevertheless, regard with
distrust any attempt to establish one democratic paper
\ipun the ruins of another. We are also of opinion that
the late ridiculous display, called a National Convention ,
at Manchester, was a mere man:festatton of the few en-
gaged thereat , and calculated to create a belief in the dis-
union of fie Chartist body, and render our party the laugh-
ing stock of our foea. This locality hereby declares its
determination to stand aloof from , and not to lend tho
slightest aid to, the self-elected Executive, but will cheer-
fully support , to the utmost of its power, the men, and
those acknowledged organs of democracy that remain faith-
ful to the cause of the masses of our down-trodden fellow
men, and respectful ly call on onr brethren averse to the
assumption of dictatorial potver to do likewise.—E.
Smith, Secretary.

Sheffield.—At a meeting of a number of friends to the Charter-
hiild in the Democratic Temperance Hotel , it was unanimously it ,
solved to re-ekct a Council , and commence anew the good work ,
when tbe fallowing address was adopted , snd the Secretary was
instructed to forward it for insertion ; the names of the Council
elected are appended to it:—

" Novr 's the day. and now's the hour,
See the fron t of battle's tower,
See the fall of despot's power,
Death and Liberty."

"TO OUR CHABT1ST COMEADES.
" Fbiend s,—We, the undersi gned , being elected a Council to

guide the helm of affairs for the next thre e months , take this op-
portunity of a<idressii:p you at this critical juncture. If we may
believe Lord Palmer ston , the Chancellor of tbo Exchequer , or the
' Times' newspaper , we may infer that >n European war is inevi-
table ; even tha t benighted country Spain is said to be bordering
upon a Kepublic. France is moving. Other continental countries
are also uneasy. Ihen what is the dut y of all true Democrats 1
We entreat you to throw away your present apathy j never was
there a greater necessity, or greater net d, for the workin g classes
to look abou t them ;depend 'iiponit , if' you be not prepared , sad »vi)l
be the lot ef him who toils for his daily bread ; the much vauntud
prosperity has all but disappeared —wages are fast descendin g io
the paup er level—stagnation and starvation is everywhere appa-
ren t. Friends , where does the remedy lay, but through the dec
tive franchise being conceded to the laboure i in all its entirety. Ba
de termined , then , that no marpl ots, no trifles , no foibleB, of any
dc&ctip'.ion , shall thv invt yoiir futures efforts in the coming storm ,
fur come it will ; therefore , we hold eut the hand of fellowship to
all the poorest of the poor. If fault is found with us, we will cheer.
fully follow and allow others to lead ; but our bent is, and our
motto shall be, to organise ', oiga»ise ! organise !

" On behalf of the Association , we remain , respectfully,
" James Leak , W ar. Kobe bu, Ja sies WiULtEr.

'¦ Jons Alhnbok , Treasurer.
" Ricu&to Buck . Financial Secretary.
" Geo. Cav ix, Corresp onding Secretary. "

RE-ORGANISATION OF THE JOHN STREET
LOCALITY.

On Tuesday evening last n numerous meeting of the
members and friends of Chartism , in the above locality,
was held in the Coff ee Room of the Institution. Isaac
Wilson in the chair. Several members were enrolled , and
seven shillings subscribed towards the funds of the Associa-
ti ;n. Messrs. James Grassby and Gerald Massey were
unanimously elected to represent this locality on the Metro-
politan Delegate Council—William MiU'ord (late of Bland'
ford, Dorset,) then moved , aiid T. S. Clark seconded , the
adoption of the follovrirg address, which, on beiug put, was
unanimously agreed to :—

Brother Chaetists ,—Although we, tho members of tho John-
street Locality, have refrained for some two or three ra otuha to ex-
press an opinion on what has recently been enacted und er the
name of Char tism, wc still have closely wrtched all that has been
<?one, and we consider that the time has cow arri ved when it be-
ho res every Chartist , who has the least spar h of independence in
his breast , to boldly state his vhws on - the pres an t aspect of
affai-.s. Baring tht past weak we have witnessed the most impu-
dent and auti -dt -mocratic assump tion of power that has ever been
manifested in the annuls of Chart ism. A so-calle d "Na tional
C.,nvcn:ion ," consititii: of eiirht parsons , pre uming to reprt sent six
plai»s, and, perhaps , some 2(Jt ) individuals have dared to consti tute
tke«sslres a dictatorial body. They have trampled under foot all
existing laws, elected withou t the least authority, four persons
to whom we are expected to bow as an Executive , fixed their
salai i s, which we are called upon to pay, and towards all others
who cannot subscribe to thsiv Shibboleth , have enunciated such a
despotic policy, that even " out lle.-ods" Napoleon Uonaparte , Vr'e,
believing that we have some lid&a what true Democracy is, and
that such conduct as the above is calculated t ) bring (he princip les
we honor into contempt, hereby enter onr solemn protest against it,
and urge on all our bre thren throug hout the country ti repudiate
this miserable at tempt at usurpation .

* The add ress will be found in the columns o.' this vreels's ' Sta r
of Freedom .'

A resolution having been pass^d , requesting the Executive
Committee to issue cards of membership as speedily as
possible, the meeting adjourned to Wednesday evenin*
aext. __ °

TO THE EDITOR OF THE STA B OP FREEDOM

Mr dear Sin,—In looking over the report of tbe "Man-
chesterJGonfevence," in last Saturday's " Star," I was
struck by tiie following passage :-« Mr. Finlen said ho
was satisfied tbat Mr. Robinson was a very clever man—in
fact by far too clever , for he was au atheist, and he was
too clinching a reasoner on that point. They had alread y
received too much harm from baring men holding thoso
opinions on the Executive." Had this sentiment emanated
from some ignorant religious enthusiast , and been uttered
in a methodist conference, I should not have been sur-
prised ; but to find it coming from a Chartist, and spoken in
a Chartist Conference hy a delegate professing to repre-
sent the Democratic mind of the greatest city in the world ,
was really more thin I was prepared to meet. To say tho
least of this, it is the commencement of a ne w era in the
history of Democracy. Of all the inconsistencies that evef
disgraced tho Chartist movement , this is without parallel .
What Mr. F. means by the term atheism, I cannot tel l; but ,
surely he means something which in lis estimation is very
criminal ; so much so, indeed , that to be an atheist is suffi-
cient to disqualify a man for holdi ng any office on the
Chart ist Executi ve. It is true I am hardl y orthodox in
my opinions , but how Mr. F. comes to know so exactl y
hnw far I am heterodox I cannot conceive. lie has had few
opportunities of learning my opinions on religious subjects,
excepting such as were afforded him during the sittings of
the Conventi on of '51 ; and I think the men of London , and
my brother delegates, will bear mo witness that Domocraey
was not dishonoured either in my speeches or conduct. My
atheism , as Mr. F. calls it , toadies me that a man may dif-
fer with mo on those speculative subjects, and be none tho
less worthy ofconfidencc .or the less virtuouson tluvt account.
If Mr. F. means, by that term , one who cannot see suffici-
ent reason for believeing in the God of popular orthodoxy,
and who has not a sufficient amount of hypocri sy to profess
what he does not believe, I have no objection that the term
should be applied to me. It may bo that I cannot see
qu ire so far into these mysteries as Mr. F,, still I hope , if
necessary, I may venture an opinion upon them a3 well as
he, without being thought extremely wicked for so doing.
I may be wrong in my opinions—I lay no claim to infallibi-
lity— but I should think myself presumptuous indeed did I,
as Mr. F. seems to do—set myself up as the great sun round
whom all the little stars must revolve. If it he criminal to
differ with that gentleman , either on religious or political
principles, I plead guilty. My Democracy is not the Demo-
cracy of class or party, but the Democracy of humanity . I
clatm the right to vote—but I do not stop there. I claim
tho right to think , and to express my thoug hts , whether
priests and phariseos are disposed to allow me that privilege
or no. Free the mind from the thraldom of superstition ,
and its social and political freedom tn'li follow as a matter
of course. None are slaves—as a people— but those who
are slaves in mind. " It is slaves make tyrants , not tyrants
make slaves." "For a nation to be free. it is sufficient
that she wills it—to will liberty, 'tis sufficient thatsheknows
it." To know liberty it is sufficien t that the mind be freed
from superstitious fears,—secure this , and it will rise supe-
rior to all social and political despotisms. Superstitions in-
Vented by priests, and patronised .by governments , do more
to enslave the down-trodden and plun dered masses of this
and every other country, than all other causes put together.
I have my opinions on theology as well as politics. If I am
in error , the error is my own, and I think I may venture an
opinion on these subjects. It may be less orthodox than that
of Mr. F., but it may not be the less true on th it ac-
count.

Though, in Mr. Finlen j opinion, my atheism disqualified
me for actin g on the Executive , still it did not disqualify
me for acting in my own locality as a collector of monies for
the support of the very Executive who had disenfranchised
me for my religions opinions. _ What strange inconsistency
is this,—however, I am more disposed to attribute the error
to the head than the heart.
I think, Mr. Editor , there has been in the Democratic

movement too much pandering to the prejudices of the peo-
ple. In many cases its advocates have appealed morn to the
passions than 'to the judgm ent. Mr. Finlen says, " They
had already received too much iiarm from having men hold'
ing those opinions on the Executive. That gentleman will
excuse me, if I tell him that he is not competent to give
judgment in this case. In my opinion, when the persons he
alludes to cease to fight the batt'es of Labour, Mr. Finlen's
efforts to do so will be of little service. It is they who are
the first to give battle to prejudice, and the first to fall be-
fore it—they are the pioneers to '.the march of Mind. It is
they who have paved the way to libercy of speech by their
own bones, that we may follow with comparative ease to the
goal of our hopes—it is they who fight the battle in front ,
and for a reward are calumniated by those who brin g up the
rear.

I remain, dear sir, yours fraternally,
A. Robinson Wilsoen.

Culingworth , near Bingtey, Yorkshire.
N. B.—The reporter for the " Star of Freedom " will ac-

cept my grateful acknowledgments for the generous manner
in which he spoke of me.

GUIDE TO THE LECTURE-ROOM
Literary Institution , John-street , Fitzroy -equare. —May 30th (7J ) >

a Lecture.
South -place, Moorfidds. —May 30th (UJ a.tn,) , Q, Ierson, M.A.,

will Lecture.
Hall of Science, City-road. —May 30th (7J ), Thomas Cooper, 'Lift

and Genius of Shelley. '
National II ill . 242, High Holborn. —May 30th (8), P. TV. Ferfitt ,

' Open ing of the Lone ; Parliament. '
South London Hall, Webber -stre et, Blarkfriars -roa d May 30th

(7J ), Charles Southwell , 'Bible Prophets and Bible Prophecies. '
East London Liter ary Institution , Bethnal- grecn .—M. iy 30th (7J),

a Lecture.
Areop agus Coffee and Heading Iloom, 59, Church-hno , White-

chapel. —Every Sunday, Monday, and Wednesday (8). a Lectu re or
Discussion .

Ci ty Forum Coffee House, CO, Redcross -strect. —E very Sunda y,
Monday, and Thursday, (84) , a Lecture.

Eclect ic Institute, Denmark -stre et , Soho.—clvery Frid ay (SJ ),
Mr. J. B. O'Brien. Home aHd Forei gn Politics. Every Suuday
(7J l , on 'Moral and Social Science. '

Commercial Hall , riiil pot street , Co-nmerciai.road.east. --Theo-
logical Discussions every Sunday mornin g (11), Sunday evening (7),
Tuesday (S), Thursday (8), and Saturday (8).

Social Institution , Charles street , Old Garratt , Manchester. —May
30th (11), a Lecture.

Progrcsslo -.ist Hall , Cheapside, Leeds.—May 30th (GJ ), a Lecture.
Worki njr Men's Academy, Edgar street , Preston. —Lecture every

Sanday at 10J a.m.—Discussions every Sunday evening.

The late Affair ov HoNoun/'—A correspondent
says:-" The Hon. G. S. Smytho and Col. Romilly, the
two combatants in the " affair of honour," which came off
ou Fr iday las t , left town , attended by th eir seconds , Capt.
the Hon , J. C. Vivan. M.P. , and the Hon. John Portescue ,
M.P., by tho South Western Railway, at an early hour itf
the morning, and proceeded as far as the Wey bridge station,
where, by previous arrangement, they had agreed to alight.
The appearance of four strange gentlemen at this quiet
6tation was calculated to excite no little observation, aud,
with a vieiv to disarm susp icion of any hostile intentions,
tbe pistol cases, carried by two of the gentlemen, were, for
the nonce, converted into something like sketch-books, with
which the party trudged away as if intent upon an artistic
excursion in the neighbourhood. They had not gono very
f.tr before an impression that they might possibly be watched
seems to have entered their minds, and one of the partj re-
turned to the station and chartered the only "fly" in atten-
dance, for the purpose of convey ing them some little distance
into the interior. A difficulty now arose as to hovr the oom-
batants should be disposed. It was not very desirab'e that
two gentlemen entertaining such deadl y intentions should
be " cooped up" within reach of each others noses inside an
old post-cbaise for three or four miles. At length it was
suggested that Mr. Smythe should mount the box, and that
Col. Romilly should go inside with the seconds. Mr Smythe
readily yielded his assent to eojoy the fresh air, and away
the party drove some two or three miles until they arrived
at the boundary of Lord Ellcsmerc's Hatchford estate,
where nil tho gentlemen alighted, and bavins given the
coachman an injunction not to leave his horse, they struck
a path across some greensward, and entered a wood on the
rising ground above. A dell on the otlier side of this wood ,
partially bidden from observation in every direction , was se-
lected as a convenient spot for the settlement of the dispute.
Mr. Smythe having again declined to withdraw the expres-
sions of which hia colleague complained , and the duty of
measuring the ground having fallen upon Capt. Vivian, the
gallant omeer proceeded with his task , quietly and delibe-
rately marking twelve paces in a very business-like manner.
Tiie principals were then conducted to their positions, and
Mr. Fortescue was on the point of putting the ominous
question , " Aro you ready, gentlemen ?" when a cock
pheasant, which had been a quiet observer of the scene
thus far, suddenly rose within a few yards of the com-
batants , and with a loud cry dashed into the adjoining wood.
Tjiis untoward circumstance occurring at such a moment
caused a little excitement among the party, who at Itst
teared they had been surprised. The alarm having subsided ,
th e combatants resumed their places, an d exchanged shots ,
as is known , without effect, when Col. Romilly having ex-
pressed himself satisfied , they left the ground. The party
returned to the station in the manner of their arrival , and
thence to London by railway, but not a word was exchanged
by the principals."

Prevention op Opek Am Preaching.—As Dr. Massic
was about to commence a service in Victoria Park, on
Sunday last—the second service of a course opened by Dr,
Cox on the previous Sunday—the chiefs of the police re-
quested Dr. Massic to desist. Ho demanded thci author ity .
The ans wer was , tbat as inspectors , they wcro instruc ted
by tho Commissioners to prevent pr eachin g. Tbey adde d ,
however , it was with the design to stop the lectures and
discussions of infidels ; and seemed surprised that the Rev.
Doctor did not concur in that object. A committee has
been formed with a view to test the legality of this pro-
ceeding,— Nonconformist.

[We are rejoiced that Dr. Massie made so determined a
resistance to tho crusado against free discussion. They
do not want to prevent Dr. Massie from nvewsUing, out to
put an end to the dissemination of social , political , and
religious truths. May they bo defeated in their object.—
Ediioh or the Siar of Frkeoom 1

NOTICE

It will be seen from the report of the Metropolitan De-
legate Council , that Mr. Jones has denied tho truth of the
report of his "smashing" speech at the "Conference,"
and that of his friend Cockroft. We have autho rity to
state from Mr. Christopher .Shackleton, our reporter at the
Conference, tbat his report is strictly correct.

(Jlteoim'attkr ; eajvemdr:
?jr We shall be glad to receive Reports of Progress

from Managers or Secretaries of Co-operative
Associations and Stores, ia England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wales.

C0-0PEATI0N AND THE TAILORS
The most patent argument against the present

Co-operative Movement is iu its alleged selfishness.
Now, every plan of the kiud, which, holds out the hope
of gain, and the betterauco of physical conditions,
must in some sort be selfish , seeing that the first
instinct appealed to, and most easily aroused, is that
of self-interest . TJiis is peculiar to human nature,
ai

u v°t t0  Assoc'ution merely. It lies in the deeps
which do political panacea can reach. Was not the

Land 1W based on this principle? And was itnot that which made it so eminen tly successful inwining over the masses «•
ti,« « i I* ?rne8t Joues Wm9oIf Elding outthe sumo luro to mduco subscriptions to his paper?Ihe very same Ho is Wak5„g appeal to thevery foeW which he accuses Co-operation of havingdeveloped Wo do not war with this principle ofself-interest ; we be wo it to be man's mainspring ofaction, but, wo would havo it wisely directed, so thatwhat is the interest of one, shall bo the interes t ofall, as wobohevort to be, and wo have faith that thoworld _ will see and acknowledge this fact, inthe light of a hotter day, and will \\nr.
ture up ,a oneness and mutualit y, cf interest
in tbe stead of isolated individu alism and warring
antagonism. Meanwhile we have to pass the ordeal
of transition from the present societary state, and no
one interest cm possibly move for tbe bettevance of
even a few, but to the injur y of other interests, so
fttal ly are we bound up together. Still , this transi-
tion must be passed, and we believe in Co-operative
Associations for production and distribution, as one
of the best and most available means. It has been
urged that the men in association are only so much
more strength added to the middle classes, and so
much more opposition raised up against the workers.If this be so, the sooner they are out of the ranks
the better, so that we may know our enemies. Menwho are merely clamorous because they are hungrj',want bread , and not reform or revolution, t'hey
want pence more than principles. These are not the
men to carry the Charter or any other change, let
them go feed like the stalled ox, and wallow in their
selfishness, for they are none of us. Neither do we
advocate Co-operation at the expense of political
revolution, but as a means to "further it . And we
maintain, that it is a means, and a fulcrum on which
we can rest our lever to move the world. True
Chartists are Chartists still, though tbey be in Asso-
ciation; and in Association they are at once freed from
tho tyranny and cost of mastership. They are at once
on an equ ality, and feel themselves their own mas-
ters. They are in a position to agitate for political
reform, which those in the competitive world cannot
command. In Association men learn to know each
other, and can get heart to heart , and realise
something of the beauty and blessing of brotherhood.
They can learn invaluable lessons in self-government,
and see, more and more, the necessity of political
power, before laboar can obtain a fair vantage ground
for its combat with capital.

_ For these things we advocate Co-operative Asso-
ciations, and rejoice in the success of tho present Co-
operative Movement. It has its errors, and what
movement has not ? But if ever there was an honest
endeavour to emancipate Labour we look upon this
as one. We are glad to hear that the Working
Tailors have started another Association in the West-
minster-road, under tho management of Walter
Cooper, with the intention of taking the Slop-workers,
and working for the working classes, at their own
prices, and thus compete with the Slopsellers them-
selves. This can be done ; the Slopworkers getting
much better prices, because tho Slopsel lers get im-
mense profits out of their custom, and the Labour
they employ. It behoves the working men of the
metropolis to support this Institution to tbo utmost
extent of their ability, especially when as good an
article can be assured them, at as low a price as
they can get it for of Mosos, or any other dirty
despot, and inf initel y moro trustworthy. If the
working olassea- do not cling together and support
each other, how can they expect deliverance from the
crushing force of united tyrannies which surround
them ? We understand that the Co-operators them-
selves are by no means united in supporting each
other ! This will prove most fatal to them, and frus-
trate the noblest aims. We should like to see a
law in the Associations binding down every member
under penalty of a heavy fine, to purchase all
the wares produced in Association, which they need
for their own use. What will be gained, if the money
earned in Association is spent in the competitive
world ?

Moreover, we would have Association organised in
this wise.

The present Associations should form the nucleus
of a grand federative Union, on a national scale, for
tho purpose of tho organisation of Labour on the
Associative principle. If this were done we do not
doubt but tho Trades would rally round them as well
as tho working classes generally, seeing that all
would then have an interest in it, and would work all
for each, and each for all.

GALASBiEi.s,--The annual division of tho profits of the
Galashiels Score Company took place in the Assembly
Room of the Brid ge Inn , on Saturday last. The division
was mado in proportion to tho amount of purchases made
by each member throughout the year, with two-and-a-half
per cent, on deposits. Upwards of one-third of the salc3
mentioned in tho following abstract was effected with the
general public—non-members. In this Company the num-
ber of shares at present is 3,035 at 5s. each, amounting to
£785 153. The Bunk Fund is now £258 19s. SJd :—
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KOTICE.
We are compelled to postpone reports of the Co-opera'

tive League and others which shall be inserted in out
next.

TUE FORTHCOMIN G ELECTIONS.
The adjourned meeting, convened by the National Re-

form League, was held at the Eclectic-hall, Denmark-
street, Soho, on Tuesday evening, May 2oth. Mr. Ilogers
was called to the chair,and after briefly and lucidly stating
tho obj ect of the meeting, and the dut y of Democrats at the
coming election, called on Mr. Mattheison , who moved a
resolution to the effect— '* That the middle and upper classesnever did or over can represent tho working classes ; and,expressive of the determination of the meeting to do all in
its power to seoure a. representation of the wholo people
with tho view to the obtainmen t of social rights." It was
seconded by Mr. Lombard , and ably spoken to by Messrs.
J. Murray, Loomes, Donovan , Johnson , Osborno, and Mr,
J. Bronterre O'Brien, and carried unanimously. A commit-
tee, consisting of the council of the ltoform League, and
several other gentlemen, with power to add to its numbers,
was formed , and the meeting was adjourned for a fortnight.

We understand it is the intention of Mr. Bronterre
O'Brien's friends to put him in nomination for the Borougha ' Lambeth.



SB SHIPWRECK S AND ACCIDENTS
AT SEA.

AAHF1AHFDL WRECK OF AN ENGLISH BARQUE OFF
THE COAST OF MASSACHUSETTS,

ifflie t*he barque Josejrha, of Gloucester, England, Captain
*.wsey, vsey, left Bristol on the 19th March, 1852, with a cargo
rsrailrorailroad iron, white lead, skins, &•»., bound for Boston.
r r creT crew, all told , consisted of eighteen persons, and all
wmg rang men. Up to the day of her wreck she had. a short
11 proa" prosperous voyage, and made Cape Ann Light at twelve
Mock lock on Monday night, April 19th. The night being
eck aick and foggy, and an easterly gale blowing, tbe Captain
iciod oiod oS on a south-easterly course, and whan he judged
imse.16ase.lf far enough out, tacked and ran in, intending to
dike Gke Cape Cod and so up the bay. The fog was extremely
kick. ick. The vessel had approached the coast so nearly that
t tack tacking, after sonmivag and finding fifteen fathr.ms, the
I iip wip was on the edge of the breakers, and struck on the
inter Iter bar about half a mile to the northward of the High-
nnd lnd L;ght, Cape C id. This was at about three o'clock in
if le afte afternoon of Tuesday, April 20fb. She probably street
sisr her hows first , then heehd off and lay on her beam ends,
nid aid a'ter a few seas struck her, which, after a long easterly
;t;orm;orm, run with fearful violence on the outer Inr. her star-
ooardoard quarter broke off. In the meantime the pinnace had
eeen een got out and lowered from the starboard side, but this
ooat,oat, as well as the lone boat, was instantly stove and swept
f ff iwff t.y the violence of the seas. Her decks now gave way
rromrom the stem to the foremast; her main and mizz-nmast
srentrent overboard, and her larboard sida fell in on tbe rail-
coadoad iron with which she was freighted. She was six years
nld,)ld, of about 600 tuns burden, built chiefly of larch and
) rfhother Kortb Country wood, in a heavy and substantial mode,
ima ma irorca with heavy braces, iron knees, and other iron
FiFastfastenings, which, added to the enormous weight of the
r raiiraiiroad iron in her, made her almost a complete anchor in
i herfaerself, yet, such was the terrible force of the sea that runs
ion on the outer liar, she was carrier over this and brought up
i on on the inner bar.

] In this situation she lay, so thick was the fog, without
i Mrjany one on her seeing the shore, or being seen from it
i thothough only about three hundred yards distant, until about
; fiwfive o'clock, the sea making a breach over her, when three
: bo'boja who were walking the beach, the fog now lifting a
] Iiitliitlc, saw her, and proceeded to the Highland L;ght, and in-
i forformed Mr. Hamilton, the keeper of the Light, of the fact.
' ThThe cries ef persons were also heard from the wreck.

' The keeper of the Light got out the articles belonging
to to the Humane Society, such as life-preservers, India rubber
co coats, caps, and one of the rockets deposited at the Light
foifor the purpose of throwing a rope from the shore to tha
ve vessel, and went down to the beach opposite the bark,
TVJTvhere the people from the Pond village in Truro (about
oi one mile fiora the beach) were soon assembled. Tbe men
cc could ha plainly seen cliuging to the larboard side of the
Ei ship, and their cries for assistance are described as being
h heart-rending beyond all imagination ; the spray flying ever
tl the foremast, which was still standing.

Abwvt seven o clock, two men from the Pond village, in
1 Truro—Jonathan Collins 2d, andD. H. Cassity, both young,
t the latter twenty-three years of age, and the former about
t thirty-fire—procured a fisherman's dory, so-called, he'onging;
! to the Light House, and avowed their intention io peril
I their own lives in an attempt to save the unfortuna te men
i exposed before their eyes to immediate death. The resolve
i a most hazardous one, and the experienced persons ptesent

entreated them not to go. When a heavy s< a is tunning
on the outer bar, the in shore surf is a little diminished,
and there was little doubt , 83 evtrv Cape Cooir.an is a
master of his boat, that their frail dory cculd be successfully
launched and carried over the shore-wav?, but , as after an
easterly storm, long-continued, the current at this point
sweeps with irresistible violence to the north , and ihe sea
was' making a breach over tbe vessel, it was considered
certain death to approach the eddy near the ship. In spit*
of all remonstrance, these heroic yonng men went off
through the surf, and approached within about fifteen yards
of tbe barque, near enough to sp'ak to those on board, where
the dory capsized instantly, * lite a btsin ,' to use the ex-
pression of a bystander, auJ nothing wore was aeen of the
two men in her.

T&e rocket for throwing a rcpe over the vessel was now
got tr&iy. as the iiv;-b«s had been brought down, the
plan Icing in such cates to get a line to tbe ship, if pos-
sibl?, then to ply between the shore and the vessel in the
life-boit. The rocket has a much larger stick than tbe
common n cket, to which a line is attached, and a heavy
charge to carry it a sufficient d'btance. It was now fired hy
Simuel Small, iun., and G. T. Lewis, when the charge ex-
ploded and burst the chamber instead of carrying the rope
to ihe ship, thus endangering- tbe lives of those who fired
it, as Will ti ihe bystanders, the stick going over the bank
to the leeward ; it was almost a miracle that eo lives were
lost by the explosion of the iron chamber, when the amoust
of the charge is cjnsidered, and the immediate contact of
the persons.

It is evident now that nothing more could he done from
the share, unless ths life-boat could bs got off. But it was
evident after the experiment with the dory, which bad
ended fatally, that the attempt would be in every probability
perfectly unsuccessful—the enly hope of safely carrying t-ff
a life-boat b 'i.»iz 1» v the aid of a r«pa from the vessel. The
lif e boat at Hortb Trun is a large and heavy boat, and diffi-
cult to m;n:ze in the in-shore surf, where facility of execu-
tion is ind »pensable, and one-half moment's delay may
sweep off boat and crew, and as it was now dark and breez-
ing np, no further attempts could bs made to communicate
with the ves<e!.

lires were built on the shore to show the unfortunate
persons on baard that they were not forgotten , and compa-
nies formed to walk the beach. The awful cries of the
crew for aid, and the cracking of the large timbers as the
ship finally broke up, were beard at a house shout half a
mile from the beach, in spite of the terrible surf which
crashed like the heaviest thunder on the echoing shore, and
the remorseless beating of the tempest.

At about eleven, the light-keeper returned to the beach,
having gone at ten to the light to tri m his lamps, and saw'
a man kneeling before one of the fire?, who proved to be
one of ihe crew, and on being asked if any of his com-
panions had been savrd, he informed the light-keeper that
one other was lying near the water ; the latter, John
Jasper, was in a dying condition, much bruised about the
feet, and would not have lived another half-hour. Both of
these men were taken to the Hght-house.one mile and balf off,
in about two hours, hy the exertions of Mr. Hamilton and
his companion. Rsv. Mr. Lird, of North Truro, the bsnk
above the beach being a hundred feet high, of yielding
sand, and Jasuer unable to help himself.

When the foremast gave way, the two men who were
saved went over with the broadside; and though washed
off two or thr?e lines, and although the rigging caught in
the railroad irou and kepi them by the wreck for an hour
and a half, from which thay saw their fourteen companions
swept off , they eventually went ashore nearly opposite the
wreck. They were most amply cared (ot at the light-house
by Mr. Hamilton and his wife. Sis bodies of the crew
hive been since recovered and buried at Provincetown, and
also Ibat of D. H. Cassity, at North Truro. Thus sixteen
persons perished in ibis terrible shipwreck, and two of our
own fearhfis and heroic Cape &id fishermen, in a bold
att empt io save the.'J irej of their bro ther saifors.—New
York Tribune.

British Queen.—The cause of tbe Jale fire on board tbe
British Queen has been ascertained by Messrs. H. C.
Chapman and Co., agents to Lloyd's, to have been the
ignition of some lucifer matches inclosed in a box along
with a saddle and bridle, the box having been broken.—
L-varpeoI, May 24.

Jane Steers.—A writing desk was picked np near Cape
Clear, on the lSih inst., containing sundry papers respec-
ting the barque Jane Steers, from Boston to London, which
was abandoned on the 25th April, ia lat. 51, Ion. 13. after
being in contact with a ship—name unknown. The captain
and six hands arrived here on April 30.—Liverpool, May 22.

Barlow. Farquaarsun, of Sunderland, which was on shoreon the coast of Porto R:co, about March 13, has become awreck, and been sold at Kazuabo ; materials saved and soldhere.—Sr. Thomas's, May 5.Progress, Van der Heyde, of and from Ostend for Liver-pool, struck on the Small* on the morning of the 20:1),and was abmdoned about sixteeu miles S.E. of Tn=car. fullof j ater and ou bet tercflafc ; crew ££Ved.-Watetfotd ,
Carnanon, Slaughter, from Shields to this port, waswrecked on the banks of Newfoundland, Feb. 26: crewigved.—Qaebec,May8.
Olive Branch.—The following i; the report of the wreck

of the barque Olive Branch, of and from Stockton for this
port :—Gulf of St. Lawrence, April 27—The barque Olive
Branch, Je&srsoa, of aad from Stockton, with goods and
passengers, for Quebec, while proceeding on her voyage up
the gulf, blowing fresh at S.E., fell in with great quantities of
fii 'dice ; the ship struck agaifl.-tit with a heavv shock, which
stove iu her bows, and she made so much water that she sunk
in about fifteen minutes, without any passibility of saving
he.-.- Gaspe bearing by compass W. £ N., distant about
twenty-one miles. Succeeded in getting out the three boats.The barque Anthracite, Harris, of aud from Grimsby lor
Qaebec, being about 2i miles distant, seeing the Olive
^ianch go down, immediately hauled her wind, and made
the best of her way towards ns, and rendered evety assistancett his power. The occurrence took place about 8.30 a.m.,
titiv\9"30 *"m'' tweDtT'8even passengers and eleven of the
tioaed^*

117 Mrived safe on board of Ibe a°'»
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and -we aS ,hh crew the remainder of our passage,
wTiSt^ w M»T ^-Quebec/May 8-

OCCIDENTS AND CASUALTIES

Collision on the Yobk, Newcastle, And Berwick
Railway.—On Saturday night last, a collision tooK piace
on the main lines of the York, Newcastle, and BerwicK
Railway, near Gateshead, which happily was not attended
with any loss of life. The mail train left lork for tne
north at eight o'clock in the evenin ff, and on arriving at
ten minutes to eleven o'clock wiihin a quarter of. a mi!<j
from the Gateshead station , it ran into an engine ana
tender which were standing upon tho line. Th o train at
the time was proceeding at the rat e of from twenty to
twentv-five miles an hour. The fireman and guard were
not aware of the danger until they came within twenty
or thirty vards of it, as there is a curve on the line at that
place, and no signals had been displayed to give them an
intimation of it. At the moment of the collision, the pas-
sengers, twelve in number, were thrown with great vio-
lence from their seats, and upon the stoppage ot tno tram
at about twenty vards from where the collision happened,
they rushed out iu great alarm, when it was found tha t
they were all bruised in various parts of their bodies, but
none of them had apparentl y received any seriousi injuries.
Unon inquivy. it -wr.s ascertained thnt the eiigvne into
which the mail train had run was on its way from South
Shields to Newcastle, and was in chaise of drunken men,
one of whom, after the accident, was observed by all the
passengers who noticed him, to be incapable even of taking
care of himself, and one passenger directed the attention
of a police officer to him. It appeared that the fires had
been neglected, and the steam becoming exhausted , the
engine camo to a standstill at the very moment the mail
train was due. Tho two engines and tenders were nearly
smashed to pieces. It is almost a miracle that no lives
were lost.

Accidext to Mr. Lewis RicAimo, M.P. — Aa. Mr. Ri-
cardo was riding along Rotten-row, on Monday eveninj .',
at a very moderate pace, his horse stumbled at one of the
numerous imperfect spots in the road, and slipped up on
his side. The honourable member lost his seat, and
pitched heavily on his left shoulder. Several parties ran
to his assistance, and" ho speedily recovered himself, and
proceeded to hisresidence in Lowndes-square. Mr. Teevan,
of Chesham-street, who was sent for, saw the honourable
member a very short time after his arrival at home, and ,
on examination, discovered a dislocation of the shoulder,
which ho at once reduced. Mr. Ricardo is progressing
favourably, and is not likely to suffer more than a tempo-
rarv inconvenience from the accident.

JiLt Down a Precipice.—A fatal occurrence has just
taken plare at Pont-y-1 w, in the vicinity of Ogwen Lake,
to a little boy, son of Mr. Charles Jnnes, master of a
school established by the lion. Colonel Douglas Pennant ,
at the above place. The child missed his footing and fell
down a precipice upwards of thirty feet high. He was
killed on the spot. To add to the painfulness of this dis-
tressing calamity, another child of Mr. Jones' died suddenly
the same day.

Sixguiar AccmESi moil Lightning.—Burins the storm
which pissed over Ipswich a few days ago, a young woman
named Stevens, living with Mr. Cater, butcher, in Mag-
dalen-street, wa3 struck by the electric fluid. She had
retired to rest, and noticed nothing duri n g the storm be-
yond being greatly heated ; but upon rising on tho following
moTriinH she discovered that the whole of her hair on
the ri»ht side, and part on tho back, of tho head,
had been burnt off by the lightning, the other portion
being much singed. The left aide was uninjured. It is
regarded as a most singular circumstance that such an
accident should have taken place without her having the
slichtest knowledge of it, or feeling the least shock. The
hair removed is about a foot Ion?.

INQUESTS
MAXSLAtJoiiTEit o.v SniPBOARD. —On Saturday last an in-

quest was held hefore the Liverpool coroner, on the body
of Ferdinand Miclke, an apprent ice on board the oarque
Amelia Laura, who on the preceding morning was struek
by the mate of the vessel, in consequence of some alleged
disobedience of orders, and after repeated blows the de-
ceased was knocked overboard into tbe dock, which being
dry at the time, tbe young man received such injuries as
to cause his death shortly afterwards. The violence of tho
mate (Sehwarz) was deposed to by two English carpenters,
who were passing. The jury returned a verdict of " Man-
slaughter," and the prisoner was committed to Iviikdale
Gaol to take his trial at the neit assizes.

Dbat/7 of a Womax ix a Povce STATio$.~On Tuesday
Mr. P.iyne held an inquest at the St. George'3 Workhouse,
Southw.iik. on the body of Eunice Kingmore, aged twu 'v-
onc, who dieti on Sunday last at the station-house, Stonc's-
end. Several policemen of the M divison, and a woman
who was locked up with deceased, deposed that tbe de-
ceased was found drunk in the Dover-road about nine
o'clock on Saturday evening, and locked up in a cell in which
three other women were placed. Deceased appeared very
ill all the nurht, but did not complain till the morning
about ten o'clock, when one of the women having some tea
brought to her, she gavo the deceased some ; and on tho
police beins; made acquainted with her illness, they imme-
diately sent for the police surgeon of tho district, but on
his arrival life was extinct. A juror inquired if the de-
f eased had any refreshment up to tho timelhe woman gave
her the tea. The superintendent of police, who was in
attendance, replied that persons locked up are allowed to
have anything brought to them, except beer or spirits ;
and if they are destitute, and locked up all d;iy, they are
allowed three-pennyworth of tea or coffee and bread and
butter j but nothing more, except in extraordinary cases.
Mrs. Squire, sister of deceased, stated that she did not
believe that her sister wa3 drunk at the time she was
taken up. She had been-ill for some time, and had been
fire times in the hospital with an affection of the heart , and
inclination to consumption ; and sueh was the peculiar na-
ture of her complaint, that she would fall down in the
street in a kind of fit, and for houw after would appear to
be intoxicated. Witness had seen her since her death, and
there was a large bruise at the bottom of her stomach ,
which appeared to have been caused by a kick. Police-
constable Lewin was re-examined, and proved that the de-
ceased smelt strongly of liquor ; nnd a woman named
Gubhins corroborated this statement, and added that she
was in the habit of getting intoxicated: Mr. Odling, tbe
police surgeon, gave it as his opinion that the deceased had
died of affection of tho heart, which had produced conges-
tion of the lungs. The marks! spoken of by deceased's
sister was not the result of a blow hut was merely a green-
ness caused by decomposition. The jury, upon this testi-
mony, returned a verdict of •• Jvatural Death ;" but they
considered that moro direct attention ought to be paid to
persons who were taken to tha station-house in a state of
insensibility.

Frightful Death.—Caution to Parents.—On Monday,
Mr. W. Baker held an inquest at the Loudon Hospital, on
the body of Robert Vallick, aged two years, whose parents
reside at No. 5Q, St. George's-street, Ratcliffe. The mother
on Saturday morning last, proceeded upstairs, for the pur-
pose of scouring the wainscoting and flooring, taking with
her a pipkin containing caustic potash, and while she was
eneaged in a corner of the room, the deceased entored the
apartment , and, before she could turn round, took up the
vessel and drank a portion of its contents. The deceased
screamed with agony, and was immediately taken by the
mother to a chemist's shop, where sweet oil and other
remedies were applied. The child was afterwards removed
to the hospital, where the resident apothecary rendered
every possible assistance, but the deceased lingered in
frightful agony until Sunday morning, when he died. Mr.
Birch hid been attending five females who had taken vari-
ous kinds of poisons ; the latter he attributed to the reck-
less manner in which they were sold at chemists' shops.
Ife was utterly astonished to think government did not
adopt some plan to check the present sale of deadly poisons
in the metropolis. The coroner said in tbe case of the de-
ceased, there was no doubt it was an accident, although the
mother was much to blame for leaving the potash in suoh
a dangerous position. The jury concurring returned a ver-
dict of "Accidental Death."

Disgraceful Outrage.—As Mr. Hicks, the well-
known actor, was returnin g home, about twelve o'clock on
Friday evening. May 21st, from the City of London Theatre,
where he had been performing, and was proceeding towards
his own residence in Nicholkquare, Hackney, accompanied
by his wife, upon reaching the top of Shoreditch , tbey
found themselves impeded by two ruffi ans, who planted
themselves before them in such a manner as to prevent
ti.eir passing. He therefore took his wile hy the arm, in
order to place her inside and get by without insult, but tbe
fellows again got before them, and one of them, without
tbe slightest provocation on his part, aimed such a heavy
blow at him tha*, on its unfortunate ly missing him and
striking his wife , it sent her reeling hack several paces, and,
but for her coming into violent contact with a brick wall,
she must have dropped on the pavement. Seeing that his
wife was so shaken and injured that she was nearly fainting,
he left the prisoners to catch her, and was supporting her
on his arm, when both men rushed in upon him and beat
him about the head an d face with their fists in the most
savage manner, one, whose name was Marlow, finally deal-
ing bim a heavy Wow under ths eye, h-McIi brought him to
the ground. He quickly recovered his leet, and tried to
defend himself by keeping them off until the police came
up, hut his assailants instantly renewed their attack upon
him, flung bini down several times in succession, and in one
of the falls his leg was so severely injured by striking
ajainst the kerbstone that he was for some time apprehen-
sive it was broken, and now he could only use it with ex-
treme pain and diffictdiy. Several other persons then made
tbeir appearance, and Belcher, on seeing them, started off
down the street, upon which witness seized the other roan,Marlow, between whom and himself a violent struggle en-
sued, but he succeeded in retaining his hold of him until
the arrival of a constable, when he was captured and lodged
in the station. They were brought hefore Mr. Hammill at
the Worship-street Police Office , the next day, for examine-
tion. Mr. Hicks, who attended with his face seriouslycontused and swollen, and who was obliged to support him-
self into court upon a stick, stated that his wife, who was
not in sound health before the occutience, had been so
seriously shaken and injured by the treatment to which she
bad been subjected that she had been since unable to leave
th* house, and was therefore incapable of attending to giveevirencs against the man who struck her. Tbe two ruffians
were s ntenced to pay £5, or to suffer iw0 months imnri-ncico H-.cini-u iu v«j *u, or io suner two months impfi
sonni'.nt. tiding unable to pay the money, they were re
movtd in the van.

NAVAL AND MILIT ARY NEWS
LAUNCH OP THE AGAME.MNONThis fine screw steam ship of ninety guns, nnd COO horsfl-power, was launched on Saturday The steam-hoats toWoolwich were well-filled , and soon after Clvat numbers of

persons arrived by the North Woolwich Railway and took
m> their position on the Essex side of ihe Thames opposite
tiie dockyard , where they would have an excellent view of
the vessel as she entered tbe water. The cro *ds who
rushed to the London-bridge terminus of the North Kent
Railway after twelve o'clock rendered it necessary to put
on long special trains at very short intervals , and it is
gratify ing to state that , although the number of passen-
gers was far beyond what might have been antici pated ,
not the slightest accident occurred at the railways nor in
any other quarter to mnv the general satisfaction of the
spectators, of whom there could not have been lost than
from 90,000 to 100,000 present . There were upwar ds of
1,000 persons on board the Agamemnon when launched ,
including the pensioners , who had served in the old Aga-
memnon.

At half-past two o'clock the Duke of Northumberland ,
First Lord of the Admiralty, with the Duchess, iind other
noteables, proceeded on board. The usual ceremony of
breaking a bottle of wine over the ships bows was per-
formed by Mr. lledun. Immediately afterwards the
noble ship was loosened , and in a few minutes was sailing
in her future element , amidst the cheers of the assembled
thousands.

The Agamemnon was built very rapidl y, her keel havin g
only been laid in December, 1819. Her engines , of C00-
horse power, are to be fitted by John Penn and Son , on
their patent trunk-engine principle.

THE COURT MARTIAL ON CAPTAIN
IIAWKBY, R.M.

That our readers may understand this case we have to
narrate that Lieutenant Swain , the aggrieved person , had
been ou visiting and intimate terms with Captain Hawkey
and his wife. From certain rumours which had been
afloat Captain Hawkey was induced to forbid Lieutenant
Swain to visit his house in his absence. Evidence was
adduced to the effect , that oriminal intercourse had taken
place between Lieutenant Swain and Mrs. nawkey.
Captain nawkey was -tinwilling to beliere in h;s wife's
infidelity for some time ; but from the actions of
Lieuteuant Swain , Captain Hawkey was almost driven to
madness. On the 26th of last month Lieutenant Swain
met Captawv Ilawkey and his wife as they were walking
at Woolwich, when the latter let go her husband's arm to
shake hands with Lieutenan t Swain, and spoke of her en-
gagement to dance with the Lieutenant at a soiree that
night , notwithstanding her husband had fobiddon it. This
led to tho altercation which had brought about this court-
martial. The address of Captan Hawkey (during the de-
livery which the Captain was often moved to tears) was
highly affecting.

Wooiwioir, Mat 22.
The court-martial held on Captain Henry Charles

Moovehead Hawkey, of the Woolwich division of Roya l
Marines, having concluded its sittings, and tho find ing
and sentence of the Court having been confirmed by tho
Lords of the Admiralty, we are now permitted to promul-
gate them.

The following is the charge on whioh Captain nenry
Charles Moorehead Hawkey was tried by a court martini ,
of which Colonel George Batt Bury, Royal Marines, was
president :—
"For conduct un becoming the character of an officer

and a gentleman , in having, on the 26th day of April , 1S52,
in the public road between Woolwich and Charlton , in tho
county "of Kent, violently assaulted and struck First Lieu-
tenant Henry Thomas Swain , of the Woolwich division of
Royal Marines, such conduct being in breach of tho Arti-
cles of War."

The evidence for the prosecution occupied the Court ono
day, and for the defence two days, and extended to a great
length, and is of such a nature that it would not be justice
to either party to give an abstract only of it. The follow-
ing is the finding and sentence of the Court ,':—

"Fisdi.vo.
" Tbe Court having maturely weighed and considered

the evidence in support of tho prosecution , together with
what the prisoner has urged in his defence, and the evi-
dence in support of it *, taking also into consideration tho
great and Ions; continued provocation he baa received , and
the very peculiar nature of that provocation , is of opinion
that he, tho prisoner, Cupta ia Henry Charles Moorehead
Hawkey, of the Woolwich division of Itoyal Marines, is
guilty of having violently assaulted First Lieutenant
Swaine, of the Woolwich division of Royal Marines, at
the time and place stated ia the charge, but that he is
not guilty of conduct unbecoming the character of an
officer an d a gentleman , and tho Court th erefore moat
fully and honourably acquit him of that part of the
charge."

"Seste.vck.
" The Court having found the prisoner guilty of part of

the chago preferred against him , which being in breach of
the Anfcle3 of War, and taking into consideration the very
high character given of tho prisoner, do now senten ce him ,
the prisoner, Captain Henry Charles Moorehead nawkey,
of the Woolwich division, to bo reprimanded,

"Royal Marine Barracks, Woolwich, May 17, 1S52."

GAROTTE ROBBERY AND MURDER

Hull, May 22.—This morning, at an earl y hour , great
excitement was created in the town by the report that a
young man , well known among the commercial firms here
as engaged in the house of Thomas and Co., merchants , as
a clerk in the cashier's depar tment , had been robbed and
murdered last night. The report turned out, unha ppily, to
be true. It appears that a policeman, on going his rounds
at three this morning in Prospect-placp, a cul-de-sac street
wi th houses on one side only, built on the eastern suburbs
of the town, discovered at daybreak the body of a young
man ly ing on the edge of a ditch which separates the road
in front of these houses from a piece of waste land which
they overlook. He at once communi cated with the sergeant
on dutv , and they aroused the nearest surgeon , Mr. Boulter ,
of Dra'ypool, who , wi th a feelin g that does htm infinite
credit , asaisted to convey the body to his own bouse, when
it was in a short time iden tified as that of Mr. F. W.
Maplethorpe, residing with his father, a retired tradesman ,
in the abovenamed street ; marks of a scuffle on the pave-
ment and the dragging of a body across the road were per-
ceivable, showing "that the poor youth had been attacked
within a few feet of his own threshold. The external appear-
ances of the body indicated that death had been occa&ioned
by suffocation , no marks of violence being observed , hut
some scratches as of human nails upon each cheek. A gold
watch, which the deceased carried, had been torn from bis
waistcoat pocket, and bis money to the amount of about
dEll had also been taken from, his person. Immediately
after the discovery, Mr. M.'Manus , tbe chief constable of
police, was on the alert , and at eleven o'clock to-day two
men, giving the names of John Snape and John Smith ,
who had been apprehended in a low lodging house, were
placed at the bar of the police court on a charge of
murder and highway robbery, and remanded till Tuesday
next. An inquest was held on the bod y this day, and ad-
journed till Wednesday next. The evidence on both these
inquiries went to show lbat the prisoners, being strangers
in Hull , bad, immediately after the murd er was supposed
to have been committed , taken a cab from the centre of
the town for a 2s. drive on the Beverley road, and there
dismissed the cabman ; tbat the prisoner Snape had some
scratches and bruises on his hands and arms, and that his
clothing was torn and muddy, the earth on them bearing a
resemblance to that which formed the bank of the ditch
where the corpse was found.

EXAMINA TI ON OF THE PRISONERS.
Hull, Tuesday, May 25.—This morning Juhn Snape

and John Smith, each about twenty-three years of age,
were placed at the bar of the police-court , before the Mayor
and a full bench of magistrates, on a charge of having per-
petrated tbe above murder and robbery.—Watson, a detec-
tive policeman, deposed that he apprehended the prisoners
in a low lodging-house in West-street at eight o'clock on
Saturday morning. They were sleeping in a double-bedded
room—and a woman was in bed with Snape, whose jacket
and boots witness immediately took possession of. The
former was covered with dirt , and the boots had mud on
them similar in appearance to that of the ditch where de-
ceased was found. Snape had two bruises on his arm, and
a «<Wl wound on the back of his hand , as if made by a
him an nail. He said those marks had been occasioned in
a fight with a man in Paragon-street on the previous
evening, and both prisoners said that they wete in bed
before ten o'clock, A few shillings only were found on them.

James Spoy le, a private in the 2lst Fusiliers, quartered in
this town , deposed that on Friday night he left the barracks
about half-past nine, and on reaching the corner of Dry pool-
place, he observed two men. Thinking that he knew one
of them , be went up to them , an d saw Snipe's features
distinctly. Presently he heard some one following him ,
and on look ing round saw Snape with his arms folded ,
walking leisurely behind him. Witness then went into his
house and sraokfd his pi pe for about half -an-hour , when
his wife asked him to close the shutters. On going out for
that purpose he again saw Snape near the deceased's house.
Snsp e walked towards the end of the street , and witness, on
watching him, saw him return to the deceased's house.
Witness, having closed his shutters , went into his house
and went to bed. Was brought to the gaol on Sunday
and shown two men in a cell. Witness stated they were
not the men he met on Friday n ight. Was then taken into
another cell, when, unassisted by any person, he at once
pointed out the prisoner Snape as being one of the men,
though he was then dressed in the prison uniform jacket.

The prisoners were remanded for a week.

A Fast Yousg Lady. A member of one of the leading
clu bs in London, and a master of foxhounds, will back a
young lady for fr om £2,000 to £5,000, to ride asainst any
other lady in England as follows :•—viz to ride from London
to Birmingham in twelve hours, using two horses ; to ride
four miles over New Market Course ; to a four mile steeplo-
chaso over Hertfordshire ; or to hunt tho Hursley fox-
hounds in October next and to kill a fox with them.—Bell 's
Life.

THE ENGLISH SUBJECT SENTENCED TO DEATH
BY THE POPE.

Mr. Murray, who has been sentenced to death by the
Secret Tribuna l of the Pope, is, as now appears , the son of
a late captain of the 8th Reg iment of Foot , an d, as will he
s*>en by the following letters , a member of a famil y long
coir-ec'ted with the Eng lish army. The mother of the un-
fortunate tuua w'as a native of the Ionian Islands , and Murra y
himself was born in Ital y; whilst his pareti.-s were staying
Air a tims in 'has country. When the democratic party
obtained power in Rome yonng Murray was an ardest pro-
muter of thi -ir views, and thu s earned the animosity of the
pr iestly party. On the overthrow of the Republicans , Mur-
ray was apprehend ed , and his long imprisonment has often
be'en referred to in the letters of the Roman correspondent
of the " Daily News." His friends in Etnland had corres-
ponded with the Eng lish consul about his detention and
their hop?.s of the ultimate release of their relative were
strength ened by a letter received from that gentleman—an ex-
tract of which we give—in which he expresses a distinct
belief in Murra y 's innocence , and alludes to the causes that
prolonged the legal proceed ings. His relatives in this coun-
try—not supposing parliament ary inte rference necessary-
lived on in hope that time and innocence would ensure the
release of the prisoner. Great wa3 their horror to see by
the newspaper-despatch that Murray, wit hout open trial ,
was to terminal his long imprisonment by a public execu-
tion. His aunt , the writ er of the letter signed " An Engli sh-
woman ," publish ed in our paper last Aveek, went in a
state of destraction to the representative of the Pope in this
countrv , Cardinal Wiseman , in tbe hope of gaining his in-
tercession for mercy—if not jus tice—but she was not per-
mi tled to see the Cardinal ; she then went off to that dis-
thi e,mshed member of our Catholic nobility, Lord Arundel
and Surrey , and urgen tl y supplica ted his signature to a peti-
tion to the Pope to save Murray 's life. This plea for mercy
Lord Arundel and Surrey coldly refused to sign. Tbe de-
stractcd lady could not understand this apathy of a Christian
to plead for the life of a fellow-creature and fellow-subject :
—she forgot tbe politics of the condemned. Meanwhile the
Duke of Argyll had men tioned the subjec t in the House of
Lords—and tbe " Times" had published a leading article
on Murray's case, poin ting out the pleas under which our
Tory Foreign Secretary might well escape from all trouble in
the matter ; and making Murray's impending execution a
peg on which to hang an argument f or  adding another costly
ambassador to our present list of those expensive ineffi-
ciencies. The following is the correspondence :—
EXTRACT OP A X.ETTE1 I fJtOJ T THE UBITHJ I CO.VSW, TO ME BKCM 05

TIIE raiSONEB MCnUAT , DATEO ANCONA , 19th OF JUNE, 1S50.
' Young Murray's arrest is on suspicion of havins; participated

in tke crimes of tbe red republicans. I cousider him innocent of
this heinous charge, but guilty of much imprudence during our
recent period of anarchy.' In a postscript lie adds, 'I omitted to
mention that the trial in which, young Murray is concerned seems
interminable. The spirit of reaction and vengeance, coupled with
tbe proverbial tardiness of our tribunals, are much against UJ,—(Signed)—Georg e Moore, British Consul.'

MRS. L'ESTRAKGE TO TUE DUKE OF ABGTU.
15, Mornington road, .May 19, 1852.

My Lord Bufce,—As your grace has so humanely interposed on
behalf of Mr. Edward Murray, who after being confined in prison
three years before bis tiial , is now under sentence of death , I, tbe
aunt of that unfortunate prisoner, not yet thirty years of a;e, fecg
to state that Ma father, grandfather, twogieatunnle s , two uncles,
and three cousins, were all officers of tlic British ai my, in active
service during the war extending over a period of sixty years. I
think, therefore, his claims on the interference of her Majesty'sgovernment are very strong. I am sorry to add that his father'sdeath , which took place about two years since, was much hastened
by excessive grief, brought, on iu consequence of my nephew's un-
fortunate position.—I have the honour to remain, my lord duke,
your grace's most humble and obliged servant , Jane L'Estbange,

THE DUKB OF ABOrtD, TO MBS. L'ESTRANGE.
(Govv.) May 21st, 1852.

Madam,—I regret very much to hear that one so nearly con -nected with officers of tne British army should be circumstanced
ns iMr. Murray is reported to be. I fear, however, from the fact
of no appeal to the British government having been mado for SO
long a time on his behalf, tbat the situation in which he had placed
himself did not appear to his relatives to hold out much prospect
of success in the event of such appeal being made.

I am, madam, your obedient servant , Aegill.
KB. I'JSSTBASGE To THE DUKE OF ARGrrX.

15, Mornington-road, May 22, 1852.Si'y Lord Duke,—Thanking your Grace ior the reply to my wife'scommunication , I beg to inform your Grace I have since referred to
a letter written to me by Mr. Moore eight months after Mr. Miir.
ray 's imprisonment , by which your Grace will perceive that the
exact nature of iSis accusa ion was not made known to us,neither
was it suggested that any application ta her Majesty 's governmen t
was necessary. The extracts (given above) will show to your
Grace we were not maws acquainted with the full particulars, and
were quite ignorant that a memorial could have benefi ted him.
Had we been batter informed on the subject, er<ry exertion should
have been made on my part to have obtained an earlier interfe-
rence of government. My wife is tbe only relative of his late
father. His other relations are on the mother's side, all residing
abroad. It is through the public papers the news of his dreadful
situation reached us. as wo have not received any letters from his
family for nine months , which h is much surprised us, I herewith
forward the extracts for your Grace's perusal, ns your Grace has
been pleased to bring forward the case of the unfortunate young
man , and I have th ; honour to remain your Grace's most humble,obedient, and much obliged servant, p . R. L'Bstbakge,

CHAMPIONSHIP OP TIIE THAMES

The championship of the Thames, (ho first of tho thre o
great sporting events of the weolv, was conteste d on Monday,
and so extraordinary a boat race was never seen. After the
most gallant struggle on record, from the first to the last,
over a course of nearly four miles and a half , tho ohamp ion
of the Thames and Tyne, the hero of nearly half a hundred
desperate conflicts , the pride of tho Thames, sustained a
defeat. It had been thought that ho was as good aa ever ;
that nothing in the shape of humanity could wrest from
him his " mastery o'ev thc flood," and so sanguine were
the expectations of his friends that Robert Ooombes, of
whom wo speak as he who held the proud distinction , was
at the moment of starting absolutely backed by many at
two to ono, nnd a very large amount of money has changed
owners upon the result, which was certainly unexpected by
tho very best judges of acquatica. Some notion may be
formed of the interest the match created when wo mention
that no less than ten steamers, some densely crowded, ac-
com panied the match, to say nothing of the thousands
ranged along the course and in every description of craft.

The match was for £200 a side besides the honorary dis-
tinction we have before noticed ; and the competitors, Ro-
bert Coombes, the champio n of many years' standing, and
Thom as Cole, of Chelsea, who aspired to that honour. The
former ha s been betove the public for tho last twenty years,
and earned such extraordinary reputation for the* pre-
eminence in the art, tbat many, despite his being in his
forty-third year, considered him invincible.

The distance was from Putney-bridge to Mortlake, and
the attendance of spectators was the greatest we ever saw
at sueh a race. Betting was brisk at six and seven to four
on Coombes, and in some instances two to one.

At a little after five both men rnwod to their station , Cole
having tbe choice, and taking the Middlesex side of the
centre arch. Royal was umpire for Coombes, Salter for
Cole, and Mr. E. Searle officiated as referee. Coombes
dashed his sculls in the water with almost the rapidity of
lightning, aad took a lead of something like a quarter of a
length, which he retained for only about twenty yards , and
then they v>eie scull and scull, and no two rowing men ever
so ably displayed the perfection of style, while their pace
was surprising. The speed of both was unabated , an d the
cheers of encouragement by the partisans of either rent the
air. Both shot through the wafer towards Hammersmith-
bridge, Surrey pier, and the dashing work of Cole put him
through the bridge a clear length and a half in advance , but
between this and Cliiswick Eyot the " old one" had applied
himself so vigorously to his task that their referee called the
particular attention of the umpires to the position of the
boats, Coombes having forced his way within a yard or so of
bis opponent , and his rowing was here so strong that his
friends began to look up, but although he continued stroke
after stroke for three minutes in the same position Cole
again increased the gap between them to a beat's length .
On nearing the railway brid ge at Barnes it was again
lessened by another desperate effort of Coombes, but he
could not get in front , and although he rowed as Jong as
nature would serve him he could not win, although by dint
of the most determined exertion he decreased his adversary 's
lead. Cole kept in advance , and won by half a clear len gth ,
doing the distance in twenty-nine minutes twel ve seconds.

The Last op im Jacobites.—Janet Munro, or
M'Kenzie, departed this life at Alness, in Ross-shire, on
tho 18th ultimo, and was interred in the burying ground ofRosekeen on the 10th. If we aro not misinformed, Janet,at the period of her decease, was the oldest woman inScotland, if not in Great Britain, for she was at least 110years of age, and there is reason to believe that she waseven more. She had a child's recollection of the greatnational even t of the battle of Culloden , and from man y of
her nearest relations, the Munros an d M'Kenzies, havingbeen "out in that romantic and darin g enterprise, she
could detail a whole oataloeuo of curious incidents con-nec ted with these eventfu l times, which, from her retired
mode ot life and comparatively remote residence, never
ound their way into print, In Janet Munro we beiievothere has passed away tho last inhabitant of Scotland whowas alive when Charles Edward held state in Holyrood , or

sliulkod as a hunted deer amongst the Western Isles. She
was a staunch Jacobite till her dy ing day, and was, wo havo
no doubt, the last individual in the British dominions who
conscientiously believed that her Majesty held the Crown
by an unlawful tenure. It j8 strange to think of what has
passed during the five score years and ten which havo
elapsed since this venerable crono was christened. She
was m the prime of life when tho TTnitprf States of Americ a
were English colonies ; she was become elderly before X»-
poleon gained his first battle ; and she had lapsed into old
a?e before steamers or locomotive railwavs were heard of.
Janet bolonged to the respectable class o'f smali farmers ;
she was a woman of unblemished character , and was a
widow for the period of ft-rty-threc years. She retained
till her last moments the exercise of her mental faculties,
and previous to her last illness could read the smallest print
With the naked eye." Tho Empress of Russia is in a very weak state, hard ly
able to rise from her couch. Her eyesight suffers very
much, ono eye being nearly lost. Altogether her vital func-
tions arc at a low pitch , and kept from stagnation chiefly
by medical stimulants .Euitors of the Dailt Press.— Only two of the editors of
the London daily papers nre Bnglishmert~namely, Delaine,
editor of tho "Times." and ITimt. the "(iitor of tho "Daily
iNews." The editors of the " Stan dard ,"'" Morning He-
rald ," and " Globe," are Irishmen ; and ofthe " Mornin g
Advert iser," " Sun,"and "Morning Post," Scotchmen.

THE COLLIERY EXPLOSION »eS^J^=!
In our Town edition of last Saturday we *̂  ,coun t of this frigh tful esplodion , by whi ch £ ? *ort «cwere in one moment sacrificed and six more £ in *° lif «sWe now give the following terril; !? iW

ADO ITIONAL 1'AUTICUIARS
The pit in which the accident occurred U «i> , . ,a raile and a half from Chorley, and » lI'd i * alw»t

Freeman hy Mr. John Hargreavcs . There are n m Mr «-in the colliery, all communicati ng with each a shaf| «
mine throughout is very dry, and con8equel

her- Ueamount of dust was accumulat ed in the " nLp •• • a '5tStthe men were working; and , a5 a great deaiV " *hicil
generated in the pit , a furnace was k?nt at th ^

S *8S
Old Pitt to supp ly a sufficient cm rent of iiure"»;, . C(iWloff . This seems to ha ve been a very properW,Carr.v >'»
the prevention of accidents , hut it is to be re™ '? ((Sl
other means of no less consequence were not j doSi; lhat
same purpose. Very few of the workmen w°£fd>r >>with the davy lamp, and , so far as we have bei ^H
ascertain , very littl e, if an y, restrictio n has been Di, Jb,e (°
them in the use of nake d candles in the woikin "̂i^mc.j .a ..«uw. ,uc mana gement ot Mr. John Elli* »i ue
consequence of the alarming frequency of accident, • ' kto the one we have now to describe, had received • "n,lat
tions from Mr John llarereaves that, in case of the Tu *'
appearance of dange r, the works should he stopned n l
caution was communicated to the firemen , TlionW « is
and John Watmough, whose duty it was to ex«minmine every morning, previous to the coomencem.!* .work ; the former taking the southern port ion Z ..latter taking the norther n part , more par ticularl y tn 2 ithe current of pure air , there being comparat i vely 5f ormed in that direction. Altogether neatly 200 men m
eaiployed in the colli ery ; and of these about fifty „ J"e
went down about six o'clock to commence wotk. An Iand a half before that time the two firemen had descenlnand proceeded to their several departments , to ascert •
whether or not there was any dangerous aceumuJatfon (
gas. On making his round, Smith, whose duty, as aheadstated , was to examine the southern workings, foim,} »),„ •
 ̂ it. .. il—nn t.n«l„_ .111... 1. 1 ! J '" * OHat the three bottom pillars to be in a very danger ous cond '

tion , upon which he returned to one of the main air-doorlittle below the pit-e.ye, where the men were wailing fcr Ymission until he had concluded his examination ; gn(|'
plaining his position of the dangerous places, he' told tl

1*
colliers tha t none were to go down that " shunt" Kj t„naked light, but they were allowed to go into tke {1
workings on the brow, where there was no eme lot mJhension. Leaving his son at the door , to warn wiv whomight subsequentl y come down , Smi th proceeded in »nor therl y direction towards the Old Coppull Pitt , j n orj .
to procure by ventilation a current of pure air, and to di*!place the noxious vspour which had accumulated during \{inight. No sooner, however , had he left the men , than obiof them , named Thomas Gregson , with a recklessness of con-sequences peculiar to his class,. passed through the air-doorwith a naked candle, and was followed hy four or UveothtT s
and , after they had proceeded some distanc e down the brow'
many of their comrades, encouragad by their assurances inj i!
tated their foolhardy example. One of the workmen^'mor e
cautious than the rest, remonstrated wit h them on the peril
they were incurring, but , being disregarded , he went to the
pit-shaft , and informed John Ellis , jun . (who acted as super.
intendent in the absence of his father ,) of what was taking
place, upon which he immediatel y hurried down the htow
where he overtook a number of the men , wh om hs ordered(o return , remarking that every man who had disobeyed the
fi remen 's orders would he fined 5s. Passing them , "he fol.
lowed those who hr,d gone firs t , and while the former were
retracing their steps to the pit-mouth a tremendous evplo.
sion was heard , followed by two others of less violence,
which instan tly diffused the greatest consternation through -
out the mine. Those who had been commencing work ia
the side levels hurried on their clothes, and rushed precipi-
tately into the main road or Down-brow, but on reaching it
they were almost suffocated by the cloud of (Inst and slack
which had been raised by the exp losion in consequence of
the dryness of the mine, and in the darkn ess and suhsequent
confusion many of them mistook their way , and , instead
of going towards the pu re air at th e pit-eye, they went in
an opposite direction , and were met bv the "af ter dam n"
which completely overpowered them. Nor did those who
had taken the right direction fare better than their com-
panions, for the deadly current pressed on ihem with light-
n ing speed, and nearly the whole of them were thrown to
the ground in a state of all but insensibility. It was about a
quarter to seven o'clock »hen the men in attendance at the
top ofthe pit were alarmed by the report , and , feeling satis-
fied that an explosion had taken place, in forma'vioa was im-
mediately sent to Mr. Ellis , who resides a short distance
from the colliery. He was just leaving his house at tbe time
to go on business to Southport ; but , hastening to tbe pit ,
he descended, and, notwithstan ding the volume of "choke-
damp" and dust which wa3 streaming to the pit-eye, lie pro-
ceeded on his hands and knees, followed by a few of those
who had arrived from the northern part of the pit, to en-
deavour to extricate the sufferers. The first bod y found was
that of Thomas Bank s, a boy, who was then alive , and,
givin g instructions to those who followed to remove him to
the pit-eye, Mr. Ellis proceeded down the brow , and, about
six yards below, he came upon the dead body of the boy's
father. Tbe next body found was that of a boy named
Robert Smith , the fi reman's son, who had been left lo
warn the men against going into the dangerous places ; and
further on John Farington, Samuel Howcroft , John Yates ,
and two boys, John Kilshaw and Robert Banks, were found,
an d got out alive. Notw ithstanding the increasing density
of the " choke-damp," Mr. ElUs^still piloted the way, in the
hope of finding living men ; but ,"a!as! he came upon a heap
of f ourteen dea d and dyin g. They, also, wem reuorei.
Still eager to save life , and " hoping against hope" that his
own son might yet survive, he went so far that he fell Jum
from exhaustion , a faint moan reanimate d him, and , m'th a
desperate effort, he reached another blackened corpse,
finding it impossible to render further assistance in tha t di-
rection, he returned to the pit's-mouth , and relays of rotn
were despatched in search of the bodies , all hope being
abandoned that any could surv ive. Ultimately it was as-
certained that thirty-two lives were lost, and sis were despe-
rately injured. Two of these exp ired on Saturday. The
following is a list of the killed :—

FOUND DEAD IN THE PIT.
William Green, left a widow and five children ; RicMfH

Green , his brother , widow and two children ; William Mot-
ri.«, widow and two children ; Thomas Miller , unmar rie d ;
Th omas Southward, drawer ; Ellis Berry, widow and wo
children ; William Derby shire, widow and four child"* ;
James Derbyshire, hia son, drawer ; John Bradley, wu.ow,
wi-bout children ; Thomas Banks, widow and five children ,
Thomas Banks, his son , drawer ; Edwar d Robinson , wf"
and one child ; John Ellis, underlooker, tmmarr iea ,
Thomas Gregson , widow and five children ; John G/̂ j;
his son, drawer ; Robert Smith , son of the fireroai>, *»«« >
William Kilshaw, unmarried; Henry Kilshaw , hie WW .
unmarrie d ; William Riding, unmarried ; John ^f.;,0'

1
B !

drawer ; William Ainscough. widow and inree chiWJJ-
William Blackburs t, unmarried ; Thorn* }um' L  ,
children ; Robert Tootal , unmarried ; J"ne" lurne l,S- ¦
and five children ; Richard Booth, widow and two ttom

 ̂
>
f

George Howarth , dra wer ; John Koscae, «n
i
ffinrr 7' „n..r. .

Moorfiel d, widow and two children ; James AI»on(ri n. 
^ried ; William Baxen dale, widow and two children ;; aw 
^Turner, widow and two children. Additional <IM«".

Robert Banks and Samuel Bancroft. . r0 .0
Mr. Palmer, coroner, of Preston , opened the wonw p 

^forma on Saturday in order that the bodies of tlie o« 
^ ^migh t be interred ." The inquiry was then *Wm'"

n. in. ft.
Friday. Mr. Dickenson , of Manchester, the g.ivernnw
spector , has made his examination ofthe pit.

. i.|f er I 'toB ita
ExTRAOJlMSABY RELIOIOUS FANATICISM.-* «-» ,fi„. j n.

Droritheim, 29th ultimo , states that tho "•liaL'1<™?n%0ni- m-
mark, the most northern district of Norway, aie ' nse. se.
plete revolution—not political, but religiow- s0„l8 inie
quenee of tbe preaching of missionaries MlonguiK ĵ , 

^new sects, tho people havo all abjured the Pre^' jji5Bop bop
gion , and driven away their former priests. V% hear- Ear-
of Drontheim , in whoso diocese Finmark helon.-'-. nr3( ^ing of this event , sent two members of his " "KL se' .se*
Zedlitz and StockfHh , to exp lain to the F»;]:ind„Li<.meo men
rious error into which tbey had fal len. On these^ 

^^ ̂arriving at their destination they found matters e\eu ^ ̂than they had been represented. Men , woraen, V ' rjer, -der,
dren were lying about the streets, their clothes in m-

^ ^ ̂and their heeds covered with ashes, lament ing w". j flJ in ;
l.nrl lionn iiiefc t.ailnllf tn nnneiilm . f lin ovl-nl'S flf th C CF i i

which they had hitherto livod , and thiu merited f^^.̂ . ;
damnation. In some parts of tho country tins iw-o '

^ ^gSO^oSO )
naticism had degenerated into perfect ma^')e?*' ,|l0 nios& niost &
who refused to join th'13 new sect were assailed i» ¦ 

tr}or lCrior r
violent manner , and their property destroyed, a i jc3> i jc3> ,
officer of the police and a body of troops hw u deiudedt uded 1
patched from Drontheim , in order to bring t«e- ^tiif-feW'' ''
people to reason , and to arrost the authors ol u»5
banco. . ... nfco 3 fto 3 J

When seen at n distance a tea plantation ™\yei$Sitei$i\i
little shru bbary of the evergreens. As the fK lve,.r. ho i* ho M
his way amongst the rocky scenery of 'T00'c'̂ .i1iC|i »r% 8ffl '°
continua lly comma: upon these plan^

10

"3' -rcof 3cof iS
.i~n.,i :_ m._ .:*... .«.ii M. n hi i io The lcai" •". »wr_ i\imuu vlcu U1JU1J nil; aiura ui «ij n»c .....«¦ - „„trist £" ' j »
dark green, and thev afford a pleasing ™?̂ r 1̂ ^m
strango and often barren scenery w>1,c '} '*? rIJna <t>u'ia «>m'
around.-Fortunc's Visit forte Tea Dtttnetttf <•"<
*#«• 1 t Africa ha5 bef̂ beff* The town of Whydah , on tho coast of Africa . l iB ttalintH>
recently burnt. Alter the fire there were discom 

 ̂
ffW,

ruins ofthe town the charred remains of î 'l in0 d tftn0d Wto
had been unable to escape, owing to theu;jwMr. ,,̂ ,1 t*tcd tow
gether by the neck. It is supposed they ™"£.ri *MJ, *Wj sJ
gethor readv for shipment. The town of ™W$t0  ̂to «»™
the king of that country resides, isa lso repu
been burnt. ... nf ves^

li
^7Gutta Pcrcha-the most versatile ol 7vh for ch»J>cli»l>^

Dhraeli of raw materials is now used as a 0  ̂



arra ys' f tiUmamtc

The Secretaries of Trades' Unions and othei
r lies associated to protect and advance the inte-

-t- of Labour, will oblige by forwarding reports
f
f Trades' Meetings, Strikes, 'and. other informas

°. affecting the social position of the Working

Clasps- 

v \ TIO>TAL ASSOCIATION OF UNITED
- ' TRADES.

" FIAT JTSIIIIA."

,. v it vrsre possible for the working classes, hy combining
' vfcemreives, to raise, «r keep up the general rate oi

' - '- it need hardly be said that this would be a thing not to be
^^Vd but to be welcomed and rejoiced at."—Stcabt .Mill.
•.tjiu^ *

The Executive Committee of the above Association, from
conviction tbat a national c-jmbination of labour is now a

Lion*! necessity, and that this fact has at length reached
,-re miad; of leading men in the ranks of labour, who have
•..',& heretofore in the habit of doubting either its practi-
y0iliiy or efficiency, have fully resolved to make another
-rj] a vigorous effort lo bring tha subject prominent}/ he-

'are las Trades, and to a3lc them seriously to determine
'whether they «ill tamely and slavishly surrender those rights ,
which lawfully belong to them, to the avarice and tyranny of
Capital , or make an united effort to claim and maintain their
ttost undoubted right of dealing with their own property—
•heir labour, as thev may conceive bestfor thegeneralinterests
of lheir order. We think it must be admitted that this is
a qura tkn, not only of the greatest, but of the most imme-
diate, imparlance to every grade and dascriptifm of working
^—equally to the highest paid and to tiie lowest paid j
j o the skilled workmen in the same degree as to the un-
iij lied. It has hecorce the fashion lately to classify (he
worsing men as skilled and unskil! d workers, and to en-
deavour to exclude the latter from a participation in the
piieciive safeguards with which the latter environ ihem-
5-d.res. We have never recognised, and do altogether repu-
diate, so absurd and odious a distinction. We recognise no
distinctions among working men but workers and idlers,
sin every individual who depends for his bread upen the
•naces oi labour 13 alike entitled to our i-ympathy and active
30-operation , whether he receives as the reward for his
labour a pound or a shilling. We propose to form a Na-
tional Association of Workers, and not a class association
of skilled artisans, exclusively. Upon this point we do not
wish our principles to be misunderstood, cr cinfounded with
any existir.g or projected movement. We reckon, as con-
stituting the "Trades of Eng-and ," the wo-kers in Wool,
Cot ton, Wood, Iron, aud ths oilier metals: L-ather, Paper.
Flax, Silk, the wtrkers on Land and on Wafer, &c. ; and
we consider tbat every man, woman, and child wl.o s>s'sts,
or contributes by their labour in the production of any-
thing useful and necessarv, as essentially coming within
the category of '"The Trades." This view accords
ii letter and spirit with the constitution of tie Na-
tional Association ; and its practice has always been
iu sriict accordance with this theory. To tha Trades
thus understood, the Jaw gives the rhht of combination—
the right of an absolute control over the amount of their
M23c, the hours of their labour, &c. ; not, b» it remem-
bered, to the working classes individually only, hut to the
woikin^-claises collectively, that is, combined logtther in
nimibers for these objects, and for the general protection of
their mutual interest. That la the law of the landi That
is the right secured to labour by an espress legislative
enactment. But a conspiracy of capitalists exist, whose de-
clared determination it is to defeat the objects of the legis-
lature, and to rob the working man of this important right.
Tiiey iava set bo a sort of imperium in hnperio—that is, a
government witbina government, a mock Ifsislativeeab'uet.
and they presume to issue decrees abrogating the laws of
England ; at^d to this impudent assumption cf power they
fsocct the workmen of Ensland io submit 2 Will they ?
Thai is ths question to he asked of, and answered by, the
Trades of Great Britain. That is the question that we are
commissioned hy that staunch and faithful section
of ths Trades, who have stood so long, so
firm, and so trustfully, through evil report and
through good report, to this movement, to once again
submit to the Trad s of this count y. We aie instructed
hy (u r members, who can hear ample testimony as to the
hea:fits thfty have derived from the Ivational Association,
to t«k of their brethren, are they content to hold their in-
d;;:r!zl rights upon sufferar.ee: Are they content that the
rhjfct of combi: atioa should be sectionally trampled upon
2t ftft csarice of any junto of employers who choose to
re-fa tt the iniqaiiies of tbe Wolverhampton cl'que, or to
ifr/1 the Napoleonic decrees of the Bncklersbury plotters ?
Ar> (hey willing to see the organised Trades of England
annihilated, because, unable single handed to cope with
capi alist combination?, which, upon any important occa.-
sioa. caa be so speedily brought into existence ? If not,
t^er? surely is 10 time to "ose, »ke darger ii i e r, the
wolf is at the threshold of our organisations ; having de-
stroyed the stalwarth body of the Amalgamated Iron Trades,
and compelled the majority of them to swallow that soul-
nebasing declaration what trade, we ask, dare lay the
flattering uuetien to its soul , that it can escape the same
innwnious necessity ?

Tiie National Association dors not advocate nor recom
roetd an aggressive policy, but rather protective and conser
vative. W. Peel.

259, Tottenham-court-road.

WEAVERS' STRIKE AT BARNSLE1

Messrs. M'Lintock and Co.'s weavers have again struck
work, and thrown themselves upon the sympathies of their
fellow workmen for support, until sach times as the
grievances of which they complain be redressed. The princi-
pal "ground of complaint is, thai Messrs. 31'Lintcck pay
daily wages, instead of paying hy the piece, according to the
manufacturers' list, and in conformity with the general
rales of the trade. By this means a tyrannical and unen-
durable system is introduced, against which the trade gene-
rallv, strongly protest, and are taking measures to bring it to
an end. A meeting of the weavers and the employers of this
firm was held a few days since, to take the subject into con-
sideration, and after considerable discussion, the following
resolution wa3 agreed to:—"That we, the weavers of
Messrs. , Joseph 3FL;ntcck, nnd Co., do unanimously
agree to work no more under the present system ; we
furthermore take this opportunity to state, that we intend
to be paid by the manufacturers' list of price3, and upon no
otbf r terms do we intend to work at the Old Mill Factory."
The above resolution was communicated to the weavers of
the various factories, and the trade generally, when it was
deemed right to convene a public meeting of tie workpeople
of ihe town and neighbourhood. A meeting was accordingly
held on Monday night week, in Pickering's large room,
when it was resolved,—" That the weavers of Barnsley and
its neighbourhood, both steam and hand loom, after hearing
the determination cf Mr. M'Lintock's men, da unani-
mau% agree to give evtry assistance in their power until
our fe llow labourers obtain their very reasonable demands;"
and. Jo carry the above resolution into effect, a committee
was thereupon appointed. The committee have issued an
appeal, in whkb. they state that the cause of |Mr. M'Lintock's
weavers is ihe cause of the whols industrial community, and
tbey "trust that the trading and Ehopkeeping public will
at occe see that it is their interest and duty to render every
assistance in their power to prevent any reduction in the
wages ofthe weavers of Barnsley : as it must be evident to
every one that the present paltry pittance is insufficient to
sscurc that comfort and happiness nhich all families ate en-
titled to receive in return for an honest industry."

THE FACTORY ACT

TO TDE FACTORY OPERATIVES OF GREAT BRI-
TAIN AXD IRELAND.

FeHow-workmen,—I beg to inform you that, according to
announcement, a meeting of delegates took place on Sunday
last, May 23rd, 1S52, at the house of Mr. William Fair,
Cotton Tree Inn, Great Ancoats-sireet, Manchester, Mr.
Paul Hwgreaves in the chair, when the following number of
deletes, from the undermentioned districts, were pre-
sent*: Manchester Sn e-spinners, 1; Manchester Central
Committee, 2 ; Manchester power-loom overlookers, 1 ;
Bolton 8. T. C., 2; Ashton S. T. C, 2 ; Preston S. T.C.,
2 ; Hiz'egrove spinners, 1; Blackburn spinners, 2 ; Black-
burn S.T. C.,1; Chorley spinners, 1; Dukinfield S. T. C,
3; Chowbcnt spinners, 1; Tyldesly spinners, 1; Oldham
"Weavers" Committee, 2; Mossley spinners, 1; Enfield
S. T. C, L Xnmber of delegates, 24. from 13 districts ;
by letter, Fadi'.am, Chorley, So. 2 district, and Burn-
lev.

The deputation to the Secretary of State for the Dome
department having delivered their report, the tm following
resolutions were adopted :
" That tbe report of the deputation to the Secretary of

S"-aie is highly satisfactory to this meeting, and that it le
therefore rece'ived."
" That the thanks of the delegates assembled be voted to

the deputation for the manner in which they have executed
their commission."

A committee having been elected by the meeting to draw
BP resolutions, embodying the views of the delegates as-
sembled, 33 to the most desirable course to be pursued in
future to secure an effective Factory Biil, the following
resolutions were then submitted to," and adopted bv, the
meeting.
iliinchester moved, Dukinfield seconded—
" That after having heard the report of the deputation to

the Secretary of State for the Home Department, it is the
Opinion of this meeting of delegates that any attempt at the
present to restrict tha moving power, however desirablesack, restriction may be, would end in disappointment nnd
«ita:l an enormous expense upon the factory workers—be-
s Y'* that tne constitatioa cf the Douse of Commons,and the state of public opinion, will, for some time to
9°̂ e, render the accomplishment of that object ahso-
"J«'y impossible ;—they therefore recommend to theier
Z=>pective constituencies to exert their best energies to se-cure such improvements in the present Factories Act as
pass a™*6iuU Frotectlon t0 ttose for ffhose 6enefit il; was

Tyldesly moved, and Preston seconded—
" That the thanks of the delegates now assembled

be gratefully tendered to all masters throughout the coun-try who hare niformly observed the present Factories
Act.

p.^hent moved, and Blacburn seconded—
That the Central Committee, in their endeavours during

the present year to secure the enforcement of the present
I act0.1ies Act, having involved themselves considerably in
debt, this meeting of delegates would urge upon their fel-
low operatives the necessity of raising the necessary funds,
so enable them to discharge their liabilities as soon as pos-
tible." a

Bolton moved, and Dunkinfield seconded—
" That the delegates cannot separate without expressing

their deep regret that a difference of opinion continues to
exist in reference to the best means to be adopted to obtain
an Effective Factory Bill ; and as the present opportunity
has not been embraced by all parties interested, to come to
such an understanding as is calculated to ensure ultimate
success to their endeavours; to effect that object, the Cen-
tral Committee be authorised to cal l a meeting of delegates
for that especial purpose, on Sunday, July 4ih, 1652 ; and
that the districts referred to bo not only summoned to at-
tend in the ordinary way, but be specially written to for
that purpose."

The Central Committee having been re elected , nnd the
thanks of the meeting voted to the chairman, the meeting
separated.

Signed on bebaifof the Central Comrnittpe,
TnoMAs Mawdslet, Secretary.

Central Committee Room, Cotton Tree Inn, Great
\ncoals-street , Manchester, May 2i, 18-32.

Subjoined is the substance ofthe rep ly of the Home Se-
cretary and Lord Derby to the deputation.

They believe the present Factory Act is doing a great
amount of good, and ought to be maintained. Th ey also
believe that the act is beinsr violated. They wish the depu-
tation to understand that they are not oppGsetf to legisla-
tion on the subject ; but having pledged themselves not to
introduce any measure l'kel y to create nny lengthy di scus-
sion, especial ly in tbe present state ofthe session, they do
not feel justified in introducing any now measure of factory
legislation. They will , however, appoint one or more additi-
onal sub-inspectors to reside on the spot where the net is
violated, which, if not effec tive, will afford additional argu-
ment for the introduction of a further legislative measure
in tbe first session of the new parliament.

IRELAND
THE IRISn EXILES AND THE VICEROY.

The cold and callous refusal of clemency to the exiles of
'•IS on the part of the Lord Lieut.nvmt has called forth a
vc-rv natural outburst of indignation on the pas t of the
" Nation" am! other journ als. ' The editor of Mr. Duffy's
paver concludes a very severe comment in the following
terms :—

But there is one phase of this transaction which is characterised
bv ineffable hweuess. All through the preliminary negotiations the
o--:ini«er<! of the memorial were absolutely encouraged by influen-
tial members ot the government to make the appeal to them, some
oflliem communicatJiis w-ahtlie very committee. Th«y were K-d
to believe that they had only to solicit and that iheir ('emnnd would
be granted. Helving with confidem-i- on such :is>urances, they were
certaiu of success, and were astounded to find themselves duped
ar.d insulted bv the very men who up to the last moment spoke them
fair. In all the dealings between this country and England we do
not know any even which exhibits more insoknee than this. Irish
centlcmen, "li-'> would scorn to ask anything for themselves, were
lured there with a petition whi>-h it was predetermined to reject. It
is a piece of deliberate treachery deserving of tbe treadmill and tbe
knout. Let this rej dy of Lord Kglington's in which wc detect the
venom and tmi-ulence ot the Grange Chancellor, be treasured in the
people's memory. Let it he repeated at tbe liu?tings. Let it meet
hiui nest monili in Cork, when he keeps festival with the country-
men oftlie '' criminals" lie has traduced. Let the mock knight of
the mock tournament, who sees in the true chivalry of Meagher and
O'Brien only "vanity," here the verdiet cf Ireland between them
and him.

TOE ESCAPE OF MEAGHER.
v?e take the following from the " Kation" of Saturday

lsst :—
We are rejoiced to tell the cr.untry that 5rea;»her has positively

escaped. The last A»stra">i:m mail has brought to hand Colonial
papers whicii treat iiis llfeht as a fait accompli.

Ouv former announcement of tbe fact was formally contradicted
in some of the Irish journals. The news seemed too good to be
true. And seme malevolent commentators, we understand , indus-
trioiislv circulated tiie slander tbat the report was fabricated in tbe
"Nation" office for some political purposes. With a documen t iu
oar hands which would have settled the dispute beyond question,
wc have been silent for three weeks, lest any further discussion
might have damaged the fortune of Ihe memorial presented to ihe
English Viceroy on last Monday. But now it is our plain duty to
speak. And we present our readers with a letter from Meagher to
.Mr. Daft/, written a fortnight before the date of tbe communication
from llobart-Town which brought the first intelligence of bis
Sight :—

"Lake Sovrcll, Van uiemen's Land,
" December 27th. 1851.

"My Deab Dcff r,—In great haste I have sat down to tell you
that 1 am determined to withdraw my parole—throw up my ' ticket
of leave'—and afterwards attein pt my escape

" I seek some land in which a useful and honourable career will
be open to me. ana where, free from tV.e galling restrictions which
Leset and hamper roe at every step, ar.d the yet more galling in-
dignities which intrude themselves even iatothe sanctuary of my
humble house, I may find generous and creditable employment for
whatever energies 1 possess through the goodness < f God.
" With fervent hope that, with His aid and blessing, I shall have

the delight of writing my nextietter to you under the shadow aud
protection cf tbeflag of Washington, and with fondes t remembrance
to .Maurice Leyne, and ah my other dear and devoted friends,

•' Believe me, my dear Duffy, ever to remain,
'' Whatever be my fate

"Your faitbful and affectionate friend.
"T.F. AIeaguer "

This nohle aud characteristic letter disposes of the calumny that
Meagher had violated his parole, aud it proves that it was tbe in-
cessaiit aud intolerable persecution of bis gaolers which forced him
to break his chains.

Wherever he be this day, his country will j -dn us in the fervent
prayer that honour aud h-ippiness may be his fortune ; and that She
whom be has taken to his love and bis home may yet witness the
fulfilment ofthe noble nspiratior.s of her _Hu*bana ,*in a land wh'ic
his genius and virtues will command (heir legitimate rewards.
" Under the flag of Washington," a career awaits Thomas Meagher,
which we predict will confer glory on himself and his country.
Thank God a second victim has escaped the brutal turnkeys of Van
Ditmsn'sLnr.a.

IHE EXODUS ASH 1 I R0M1S CATHOLIC 631111011.
The following is from the correspondent of the

" Times :"-
The letter of the Rev. Mr. Mullen, with its candid admissions of

the sradual extinction of th e Human Catholic faith, as soon as its
votaries set foot on American soil, continues to create a perfect
furor among thelvish clergy of both creeds. The rrohstant party
have had tbe letter reprinted and circulated throughout several
districts, as strong presumptive evidence of tlie decline of Popery
and of the progress of the principles of tbe reformation. The
Romish clergy, from the " Lord Primate" on his throne down to the
humblest curate, appear to be perfectly astounded by the revela-
tions of the American missionary, and the whole machinery af
Mother Church has been set in motion with a view of checking a
system which has led to such disastrous results as those vouched
for on the competent authority of one high in tbe confidence of
Archhithop CuV.en himself. To stay the flight across the Atlantic is
the first great object of the counter-movement just now at work.
As well might be attempted t9 stm the tide with a pitchfork -, but
the trial is, nevertheless, beinc: trade, with what success time alone
can tell. For "the last month the subject of emigration has been the
theme of altar eloquence throughout the length and breadth of the
ki-jgdoai, and arguments of all kinds have been used to dissuade the
people from abandoning the "old country" and tbe religion of their
forefathers. The test was taken up on Sunday last by the Right
Hev. Dr. HaJy, ihe respected titular of Leighlin and Ferns-a prelate
who deservedly possesses the goodwill and confidence of all creeds
and classes, but who upon this occaisen ha?, I learn, failed to con-
vince tbe remnant of his fleck of the dangers they must be prepared
to encounter should they persist ia tbe resolution formed by many
of them to follow their relatives to their new homes in the western
world. Tbe emigration from the district over which Dr. JIaly pre-
sides has been enormous, and the gross amount of the sums of
money transmitted by tbe emigrants, cither for the immediate re-
lief or for the purpose of defraying the expenFes out of their fr.'en is
in Ireland, almost exreeds the limits of belief. .

AX EXTE.VSIVE FAILOBE.
One of the most extensive mercantile firm s in Ireland,

Messrs. Sinclair and Boyd , of Belfast , have been compelled
to suspend payment this week, nnd unless some favourable
arrangement i3 made enabling them to continue their ope-
rations, the consequences must be most calamitous, tho
connexions of the house being very wide-spread, and their
transactions most extensive. Their liabilities have been set
down at £300,000, £450,000, and £700.000, by various re-
ports, but we consider these statements to he greatly ex-
aggerated, siud thatfroui£80,000 to £120,000 w illbe perhaps
nearer the mark.

In accord >nce with a requisition presented to the Lord
Mayor, a public meeting of the friends of the Tenant
League was held this week in the theatre ofthe Mechanics'
Institution, " for the purpose of repudiating the accusa-
tions brought against the Catholic and Presby terian
clergymen, for their zealous efforts to protect the indus-
trious tenantry of Ireland." The attendance in the body
of the hall was numerous, and the platform was occupied
by those chiefly who have hitherto taken a leading part in
the proceedin''s of the League.

STATISTICS OF THE WEEK

SLATE TRADE.

Return, as nearly as the same can be furnished, of the
number of slaves embarked on the coast of Africa , and
landed in Cuba and Brazil , in each year from 1S42 to the
latest date to which the accounts extend :—

GcBi- BRAZIt.
Year. Xuinber. Year. Number.1812 3.000 isi2 17,135
3513 S.OOO J3J3 19,(105
1S« 10 000 ]8U .jo S49
1S»5 1,*0 IMS ]!> 433WIG 119 2SIG 50 321
Is" 1.450 1817 56172ISIS ....... 1,5!;0 ISIS CO.OOOISM 8 700 1849 51.0C0
IS-'O u,500 1S3U ... "3 0001S51 5,000 , 1S51 ', 3;J87

Railway Accmesrs.—On Saturday the usual return re-
lating to railway accidente for the half year, ending the
31st of December last, was printed. The number of
passengers was 47.509,3y2. The number of persons killed
was 113, and 201 i jured. There were eight passengers
killed and 213 injured, from causes beyond their own con-
trol ; nine passengers were killed and fourteen injured owing
to their own misconductor want of caution ; thirty servants
of companies or of contractors were killed and seventeen
injured from causes beyond their own control ; tbirty-two
servants of companies or of con tractors were killed and
eleven injured owing to their own misconduct or waiit of
caution ; thirty-three trespassers and other persons, neither
passengers nor servants of the companies , were killed and
nine injured by crossing or walking on railways. There
was one suicide. The length of railways open on the 30th
of Junp, 1851, was 6,603 miles, and on the 1st December
last 6,S90 miles, being an increase during the half-year of
192 m'les.

$mp«wl flarl famcnt
TT mTCT, M02TOAT, Mat 24.
HOUSE OF LORDS—PRorEitiY Tax Continuance»YiA.—The Earl of DEnnr moved the second reading of t i eProperty Tax Continuance Bill , and having recalled tothe attention of the house tbe understand ins that no

measure involving any material political alteration shouldbe intr oduced during the present session , proceeded to sav
that he rested the continuance of this originall y temporary
measure, on its necessity for the maintenance of tho public
credit , as if it were repealed there would in all probabilit y
bo a cefic it at the end of the year 1853 of five millions.
lie should have been most happy to have it in his power
to repeal or reduce this justly obnoxious tax , but in the
cimvmstanccs in which Ministers were now placed , and
which the prospect of a reference being made to the country
at no distant period as to the general financial and com-
mercial policy whicii the country was to adopt , he trus ted
that their lordshi ps would not only assent to the second
reading of this biil , but would also be of opinion that the
continuance of it for one year was the only course consis-
tent with tho engagements which the government had con-
tracled with the country.

The Duke of Newcastle denied that the Income Tax was
a temporary measuro in the sense asserted by Lord Derby.
It had been originated , as the noble Earl , having himse'lf
been a colleaguo of the late Sir R. Peel, would recollect , to
enable the government of tho day to deal with the othov
branches of revenue in such a manner as that these reve-
nues mig ht eventually recover themselves, after which this
tax might be dispensed with , but it was not then contem-
plated tbat the revenue would recover itself so speedily as
tho noble Earl would now wish the bouse to believe . With
regard to the state of the country, the noble Earl seemed to
an ticipate ruin from the continuance of our present policy,
hut he (the Duke of Newcastle) could see no indications of
ruin , but , on the contrary, increasing prosperity, in spite of
ihe remission of taxation to tho amount of dG I2,00'),000.
The noble Duke then went into statistical details as to the
reduction of tbe duties on corn , as to the influx of sold into
the country, ns to the increased con sumption of sugar ,
and as to the repeal r,f tho Navigation Laws, and conclude d
hy warning Lord Derby that however much he might
desire in tho next session of Parliament to repeal or modify
the Income Tax, he must not attempt to effect his object
by reimposing import duties on tbe food of the people.
The noble Earl had put himself forward as the cham pion
against democratic innovations, but the noble earl was only
one amon g hundreds in that house and in the other house
who .would resist democratic innovations of a dangerous cha-
racter, of which , however, there were at present not the
slight est indications in the country. ( Hear , hear.) lie
believed we could not stand still without danger ; but of
this he was still more certain , th at if there was anything
like an attempt at reaction , then , indeed , tho noble lord
would fovfeit tbe character he assumed , and he would ,
thou gh unintentionally yet assuredly, be promotin g that
on w-.ird progress of democracy whicii he was anxious to
resist. A conservative policy was a policy of progress—to
stand still was dangerous ; but a government of veaetion .
however slow, was a government of revolution; (Hear.)

Af ter speeches from Lords Berners and "Wodehouse , the
one in f avour of Prot ection, and the other against it,

Lord Granville wished to know whether it was or was
not the intention of the government to continue the policy
of the late Sir Robert Peel , for up to the present momen t
the country was quite in the dark on that point, though
Lord Derby had mado a speech in which he had said that
the present system was mischievous , and that the main,
tenance of a duty on corn for purposes of rev enue was
necessary.

Tbe Earl of Debby denied that he had said that a duty
on corn was necessary, but that it was a desirable mode cf
relieving the agricultural classes. The Prin.e Minis )p i-
continu ed as follows ;—"I also Btated that whether relief
was to be afforded to the suffering agricultural classes by
the imposition of a duty on foreign corn was a matter
which was to rest on tho opinion of the constituencies. In
no case did I say that it was a matter of necessity, hut
that , in my opinion , it it.is a desirable mode of offering re-
lief to tbe agricultural classes. I hol d that opinion sti!!,
but I state again that is a question to he left to tho con.«ti-
tuencies of tho country ; and , moreover , I may add , if it
will give any satisfaction to the noble carl , my* opinion is,
from what I have since heard and learned , th at there cer.
tainly will not be in favour of the imposition of a duty on
forei gn corn tbat extensive majority in the country, with-
out which , I 6tated to your lordships' house, it would not
be desirable to impose sueh a duty." (Loud cries of
" near," from the Opposition benches*)

Earl Granville was glad that a mistake of his bad drawn
from the noble earl so decided a statement, which would
give the greatest satisfaction to the country at large ; viz.,
that, there was no likelihood of re-imposing a duty on
foreign corn. (Hear, hear.) Tho great question that the
price of the people's food was not to be enhanced by arti-
ficial scarcity was at last and for ever conceded . (Hear ,
hear. )

After a discussion as to an irregularity in taking a dis-
cussion on the second reading of the bill without summon-
ing the Lords, in which the Marquis of Clan ricarde, Lord
Derby, and the Duke of Newcastle took part ,

Lord Grey returned to the debate , and imp lored Lord
Derby to escape from tho ambi guity in which his policy
was enveloped , and to shrink no longer from expressing
himself in a straightforward and manly" way on the question
of Free Trade.

The Earl of Debby replied in a speech of great length ;
in the course of which he observed , in relation to the Sugar
Duties Question, that tho noble Earl (Grey ) was in error in
speaking of the slave trade in Cuba rg either hc:ng put
down altogether, or as being in course of diminution. The
fact was that the slave trade in Cuba was at this moment
on the increase ; and ho hardl y knew two subjects upon
which there was a more intimate connexion th an between
tha free labour cultivation of sugar in the West India
islands and the slave trade in Cuba. (Hear.) While our
West India interest was in a state of deep depression , it
was a fact that steam machinery was being exported in
large quantities from Jamaica to Cuba. (Hear , hoar.)
That was to say, it was being withdrawn from the cultiva-
tion of free labour sugar in Jamaica in order to its being
applied to the production of slave-labour sugar in Cuba.
(Hear, hear.) There could be no doubt of this fact , and
although there might be an increase in the production of
some of our colonies, yet Jamaica was m a state
of deep depression and distress, not arisin? from a diminu-
tion of production , but from th? unrcmur.erativo proa of
produce, which diminished price was in turn being nggia-
vated by the increased exertions necessary to compensate
for the reduced profits of production . Nothing seemed to
him more clear than that in the long run it was not possi-
ble for free-grown sugar, except that grown in certain
favoured situations, to compete advantageously with tbo
slare-grown sugar of Cuba and Brazil. (Cheers.) Re-
garding the Income Tax , he said, lie was perfectly read y to
repeat what he had stated before, that it was desirable to
reduce the Income Tax. no would have done so then , had
he been in power , and he would do so now had he the means
of doing it. (Hear.) But subsequently to that declaration
the late government , having a surplus at their disposal ,
thought proper to abolish the Income Tax, and thereby
rendered the abolition cf the window tax impossible. Re-
garding Free Trade, he would not follo w the noble duke
or the noble earl into their discussion of the general policy
of Free Trade. To a portion of tbat policy he was a will-
ing and conscientious party. He had willingly concurred in
tho proposal of Sir R. Peel to reduce theamountof differen-
tial duties upon articles of import , which woul d place tho
foreign and home producers upon a footing of real equality,
which would introduce a fair and bona f ide competition , and
give a fresh stimulus to the industry of this and other
countries. But it did not take him hy surprise when he was
told that by prosecuting that diminution of duties so far as
to ruin the producer, you might make good the whole loss
to the revenue which had been caused by the diminution of
the duty, he had willing ly and cordially co-operated with
Sir Robert Peel in some of those reductions, and he was
ready to admit that, if wi thout loss to the revenue it wa=i
possible to give tho greater part of tho community a
greater command over the luxuries and comforts of life—
if you would obtain this amount of revenue without acting
unjustly to other classes of the community—then it must
be matter of rejoicing to every man that theso articles of
comfort aud luxury had been brought within the reach
of tho consuming classes in this country. Nor would he
deny that a great boon had been conferred upon the com-
munity at large by the reduced price and increased con-
sumption Of sugar, (near, hear.) But the question was
—and it ought never to be lost sight of—that it was not
singly and simply whether a great advantage had been con-
ferred upon tho consumers of sugar in this country, but
whether that advantage was not bou ght by _ measures of
spoliation and injustice to others, involving in ruin large
classes of our fellow-subjects, who, on the faith of acts of
parliament, had embarked their all in this description of
property . (Hear , hear.) Itwas possible there had been an
increased consumption of corn in consequence of the
lovrncss of price, but that that increase had been in the
proportion stated by noble lords opposito was contrary to
the fact, and was grossly exaggerated. They talked of an
average increase of 10,000,000 quarters of corn to the
consumers a year. Well , that had been taken upon an
average that included the years of famine. He knew we
had imported very largely. [A noble Lord.—'' The highest
average has been 11,000,000 quarters, and tbe lowest has
been 7,000,000 quarters."] But did noble lords suppose that
all tb.-it bad been introduced bad been consumed ? In tbe
first place, tho averago im portation of corn previous to
lSlti was 8,000,000 or ifiOO .OOO quarters per annum , and
that must be deducte d from the 10,000,000 quarters, whi ch
would bring the amount donn to 6,000,000 or 7,000,000
quarters , not of wheat or wheat flour , be it observod , but
of corn of s.l! descriptions Had there been no diminution
in the corn heretofore supplied to this country from Ire-
land ? (Hear , hear .) Did not the noblo lord know that
there was a diminution of wheat from Ireland during the last
few years ? When you reduced the amount increased to
0,000,000 quarters, and then furthor reduced this amount
h'y the diminution in the suppl y from Ireland to this coun-
trv, which amounted to 2,000,000 quarters of corn of the
diherent descriptions imported , it would be seen how ex-
aggerated were the statements of noble lords opposite.
lie would not say there was no increase in the consum p.
tion of corn in thi s country, but say there had been an in-
crease of 10,000,000 quarters was a gross exaggeration,
and he believed this calculation to be nearly fourfold , what
had been tbe increased consumption of this country,
notwithstandin g the fall of price. The noble lord opposite
said he would pass over all that concerned tho landlord and
tenant, but that was rather a summary mode of proceeding .
(Hear, hear.) It was very well for noble lords opposite to
say that they could aSurd these heavy losses, that they
«?sre still left with fortunes sufficiently large to maintain

them m comfort and luxury. But what would become of
that very large class who were landlords and tenants com-
bined—of those small proprietors who cultivated their own
land—upon whom tho recent changes had fallon withdouble weight and severity . (Ilearj hear .) What wouldbecome, also, of that large class, so many of w hom had
been driven to seek a refuge in other countries from the
distress which they experienced at home? (Hear , hear )
He believed that the labouring classes of this countr'v
were in the enjoyment of very considerabl e prosperity
—(cheers)—and he would be the last man to deprive
them of any portion of that prosperity. ( Hoar , he^r )
But the prosperity of the labouring man must ul timately
be dependent upon the prosperity and position of the
employer, and if ho was deprived of tho means of ex.
istenec that sooner or later must fall upon tho labourer ,
He did not know what had been the effect of the late
astoun ding discoveries of gold ; but if it had not been for
thi s discovery of gold , an d for that largo influx of the pre-
cious metal which had for some time been flowing into this
country, he thoug ht we should have seen a very different
state of commercial affairs in the last few years compared
with what wo saw tit present. (Hear , hear.) And , al-
though the amount of our expor ts and impor ts had largely
increased , yet . he very greatl y doubted whether the balance-
sheets of our commercial men would show that this increase
in their operations had been accompanied by a correspond-
ing increase of profit. (Hear, hear.) On the contivuy, he
believed that , notwithstanding the larger amount of trade ,
there were few years short of those of absolute panic in
which there had been less of profit to merchants and traders
than the year just passed. Noblo lords opposit e were
fond of quoting the diminished number of paupers as com-
pared with ISiS. But was it quite fair to tako that year ?
When it suited the other par t of j thc argument noblo'iords
said that ISIS was an cxceptional year , that all classes wore
then involved in absolute ruin , and that there was nothin g
but anxiety and distress in that year, lie could not, admit
therefore that the pauperism of 1813 supplied a datum upon
which tre couM fairl y calculate our increasing prosperity.
But it would be correct to say tbat with a!) the prosperi ty of
tho country and the diminished price of food ther e "had
been expended in the relief of each individual pauper , and
the maintenance of pauperism , an amount exceeding that
which had been expended in ISio and 1810. (Hear , hear. )
Sin ce he had entered that house he had seen from a return
that a larger sum bad been expended in increasing tho
woikhouse accommodation , in building new workhouses ,
and adding to the size of tbo old ones than in any former
years, which did not look like prosperity. But sav that
pauperism had diminished. Was it a great'proof of prospe-
rity that tho bone and sinew of the country were flying
from the distress at home, and seeking bette r employment
in other countries ? Had the recent wholesale emi gration
from this country produced , too, no effect upon pauperism ?
During the present year there had been sent out 17,000
paupers at the expense of parishes alone, without taking
any account of the voluntary emigration which was takin g
place, and which from Eng land and Ireland amounted",during the past year, to between 500,000 and 600,000 soul?.
Could an emigration to that amount go on without havin g
its effect upon the condition and diminishing the pauperism
of those left behind ? [A noble lord here made a remark ,and we understood tbe noblo earl to correct his statement ,and to p lace the number of those who ha d emigrated at
335,000.] It was difficult toascertain the precise amount , hut
the greater part of these emigr ants were probably persons
from the poorest class of tbe community, and it was not
astonishing that with this kind of emigration going on he
should bo shown a decrease in pauperism in this country.
The noble earl said ,— " What is the policy tho government
mean to pursue ? Do they inten d to reverse the Frec-tvado
policy of Sir R. Peel or not?" Sow he (the Earl of
Derby) had stated as distinctly as he could , and some might
think more distinctly than discreetl y, that hn bad no in-
tention of reversing the policy of Sir Robert Peel , under-
standing by that policy tho policy that had prevailed fro m
1842 down to 181G. He had no desire to reverse the policy
of Sir Robert Peel as evinced in ISiO by the reduction of
tho duties upon the importation of foreg in corn. Ho should
desire, and herein he concurred wi;h his right honourable
friend the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in wishing to see
a moderate duty upon the import of corn , because it ap-
peared to him to be tho cheapest and most effectual mode
of giving relief to classes who were now undul y suffering
from our legislation. But he would repeat what he had
said , that this was a question upon which the country must
decide, lie was glad he had given the noble lords opposite
such satisfaction by what they had called the important
declaration he had mado to-night, that in his belief the
result of tho appvoaehing elections would not bo favourable
to tho imposition of a duty upon corn by such
a majority without which he had previously de.
claved ' bo would not submit such a measure to
parliament. (Hoar , hear.) But wh en noble lords opposite
said ho (the Earl of Derby) had abandoned all wish or in-
tention to do so they went one step too far. Ho had al-
ready declared that he would not submit such a measure to
parliam ent without a considerable majority in the other
House of Parliament , and ho had intimated to-ni ght his
op inion that he was not likely to have such a majority.
(Loud cheers.) But if the sense of the country should bo
different from what he expected , then he still held his
opinion that in no other mode so unobjectionable could the
government provide relief for the suffering classes to which
he had referred ns hy a moderate duty upon corn. (Hear. )
lie (the Earl of Derby) had by no means said ho was pre-
pared to ab union protection altogether, and to seek some
other mode of relief . Not only had ho not said that , and
not onl y would he not say it, but that was the precise oppo-
sito of * what he had said and of what ho would say.
What he said was that whether opposed in tha t or in tho
other houso , it was the purpose of the government to seek
to afford a just and equitable relief to those classes, who ,
for the benefit of the community at large, bad been the
victims of tho recent change in our legislation. ( Hear,
hear.) What was his intention , and the determination of
the government , was to direct their attention to the best
modo they could devise for the benefi t cf the whole of the
different interests of tho country. The extent of the relief
which tbey might be able to give to individual interests
might not be whwt they couid desire, but to afford that
relief he declared now the intention of the government
would be directed , and that they held it lo be their para-
mount duty in some shape or other to afford relief to those
classes, whicii had been suffering for the good of the rest.
(Loudcheors.)

The Duke of Arovil denied that the agricultural classes
had been placed in such a position ns to make parliament
regret in the slightest degree tho benefits conferred upon
the other classes of the community. (Cheers.)

Tho bill was thon read a secon d time ; and
The house adjourned at half-past ten o'clock.

COLLIERY ACCIDENTS.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Mr. Catlet wished to put a

question to the Home Secretary with regard to tho dread-
ful calamities which were so frequently occurrins; fro m ex-
plosions in collieries. The attention of the right lion, gen-
tleman was called at tho beginning of last week to an ex-
plosion which occasioned the loss of sixty lives ; and on
SUurday a report appeared of another calamity of the
same kind , involving the sacrifice of forty lives. He (Mr.
Cayley) bogged to ask whether tho right hon. gentleman 's
attention had been called to tho last accident , and whether
he would sanction the appointment of a committee, at as
early a perio d as possible, to inquire into the causes of these
deplorable casualties, with a view eithorjto their prevention
or to their less frequent occurrence.

Mr. AYalpole replied thnt he had received information of
the last accident to which the hon ., member referred, and
an inquiry on the subject was now in progress. So far from
obj ecting to the appointment of the committee suggested by
the hon. gentleman, he should be very glad to seo Buch a
committee appointed. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Cayley gave notice that ho would to-morrow move
the appointment of a committee. (Hear.)

CORRUPT PRACTICES AT ELECTIONS BILL.
On the question that the Corrupt Practices at Elections

Bill be read a third time,
Colonel SrnTHonr con sidered this a bill of the most dan-

gerous and democratic kind—a trap set on the other side
of tbe house, of which the present government ought to be-
ware. The Star Chamber was a farco to the tribunal here
proposed. Commissioners—briefless barristers—wero to
go down into the country, like poachers, and lie in wait to
ende avour to entrap the innocen t and unwary—persons less
lik ely to be guilty of corrupt practices than the noblo lord
himself ( Lord J. Russell), whose name was on tho baok of
the bill , and who had just issued an address , making a
cveat display of what he had dono ; but what had ho done ?
Not one single thing for tho good of tho country. (A
laug h ) And therefore it might well he believed ho would
not do any good hereaf ter. It would be well to sift what
took place in the purse in the pure and immaculate city of
London—how much money was paid , and to remember,
qui facit per alium fa cit perse , as woll as to recollect tbo
w arning respecting " the mote in your brother 's eye, and
the beam in vour own." What he (Colonel Sibthorp) had
hitherto done , he meant still to do , in spite of the noble
lord ; but he defied the noble lord to show that he ever
bribed any man , or ever controlled a tenant. After some
further observations , which did not reach the gal/ory, the
hon. an d gallant colonel concluded with describing tho
bill as inquisitor ial , unchristianlike, dangerous, delusive, a
ol-iptrnp, a snare for the innocent man, and an encourage-
ment to perjury—(laughter)—and said he would therefore
move that tho third reading of this ini quitous bill be post-
poned for six months.

Tbe motion was seconded and supported by Mr. Hudson
and Alderman Sydney , but , on a division , was Rogatived
by 'M agmsi e.

Mr. Assist moved an amendment of tho first clause,
which was opposed by Sir A. Cockburn and the Attokset-
General, and negatived.

Mr. T. Du.ncosibe wished to know why the provisions of
this bill should not bo extended to counties ? It was at
present confined to cities and boroughs. He believed county
electors were quite as corrupt as, aud certainly much more
dependent than , voters in boroughs. As to treat ing, he
believed there was more of that carried on in counties th an
in boroughs. The hon. member concluded by moving the
insertion ofthe following words,—" in any county or divi-
sion of nny county."

The amendment was supported bv Captain Harris, Mr.
P. Howard , Mr . S. Crawford , Mr. Hume , Mr. Brig ht ,
Lord R. Grosvenor, Mr. Wakley, and Mr. Uorsman ; and
was opposed hy Lord John Russell , the Qhancellor of tho
Exchequer, Sir A. Cockburn , and Mr. Floyer.

Upon a division , t ho amendment was carried by 109
against 71.

Another amendment , proposed by Alderman Sidney , to
include the Un iversities, was also agreed to.

Mr. Sunford said , it was not so muoh the poorer classee
ho blamed, but he was astonished when he saw the middls
and tho higher classes giving way to these influences ; and

then , also, he saw ready to play into their hands wealth *
men—men honourable in every sonsoof the word except a*,
elections, but who then had convenient consciences.
(" Hear , hear ," and a laug h ) lie believed that in counties
there was not this bribery , but in borough s it was univer-
sally known that no hon. memb r's seat was a permanent
one unless he was prepared (o blood most freely. (A laugh.)
These things were not openly talked of, but hon . members
said f olio voce one to anoth er  (.md particularly just about
t l is time), " How are you get ting on in your borough ; I
have a very awk wai if customer " t-> deal wi th in mine ?"
Now, you would suppose this "awk ward customer" was
somo person who was exercising a legitimate influence ;
but no, he w.-i3 in nil probability like" the " Man in tho
Moon" in some place, or the " Mm  of Sovereign-alley" in
others, lie (Mr. St anford) did not moan to adopt this
system , and so he should probably be defeated at the next
general election . (A Jaush.) As to any man coming into
this house from htgh-miniled principles to speak his own
sentiments, and gratuitously to discharge tho laborious
th 

tI°S 
I1 reTO"osentative , it was said of such a one, " Why,

ttiat man s an ass I" (Laughter. ) He roniembGrod, when
at Lambndgc, that to tell a lie to a proctor was thought , no
hZ"l~\il,l!"IS,.1)-nndso in this house, though any hon. mem-
in nJw lnd.'R Mnt at being suspected of such a thing
«J«,«,?SC

>
3'Wlth reSa?d to ole°t-ion matters uialpvaot'cM

Hip i£mi°«r"« 
a ma?tw of boastin -"- At dinner partiesthe items ot conversation wero such as these '-"Mygrandfather spent £16,000 at su ch an e c o n ," '' Such anS

Zt " iTnnLTf ™
ned hi*>»ly by 2c, exp nsi"and I should be a much rich er man than I am if myfather had not contested such anil such aY„rou»n™Mr Waklky «iid he had listened to many nuoor 'speechasin the house, but the speech ho had inst liennl wn q hn

thought , ono of the queerest. (Hear, lE)  ̂coSfl'nofcunderstand what the hon. gentleman meant. All' he knewwas th at tho hon. gentleman had been Joetm-inn- tiie-n atsome length. How was it that tho Ion. gentleman h-ul iusfcfound his voico in that houso ? How was it that he had iusfc
discovered what his duty and tho du ty of the house was *( Hear, hear .) The hon, gentleman had toM thorn to do thisand do th at , and had assumed that all tbo members of that
house had neglected their duty, wl yet in the same breath
he told them that any hon. member who came there and
spoke his own sentiments puroV was an ass. Surelv
the hon. gentleman did not moan to call himself an ass"?(Laughter. ) Did the hon. memlier speak his own senti-
ments ? [Mr. Stanford.—"Yes."] Then what was he *
(Renewed laughter.) Ho (Mr. Wakley ) understood that
when the hon. gentleman was elected for Rending ho
promised to unito himself very closely wi th a lad y be-
long ing to tb at borough, hut that ho had no t redeemed
his pled ge. He forgave tho hon . gentlem en, however,
for bo believed the fault was not his own. lie could
not blame a lady for not uniting hersel f to such an animal
as tha t which the hon. membor had described. (Shouts of
laughter.) lie (Mr. Wakley) presumed the hou. centle-
mau was taking leave of Parliament and hiB friends in that
house. (" Hear, hoar ," from Mr. Stanford. ) If so, the
hon. member might have been more civil in his language.
(Dear , hear.)

The bill was then passed,
POOR LAW BOARD OON-TISUAUCB BILL.

On tho next order, for the committal of tho Poor Law
Board Continuance Bill ,

Loyd D. Stuattc moved an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to make provision for amending tho
bill , with the view of moving in tho Committee a proviso,
that the jurisdiction of tho Poor Law Board shall not ex-
tend to any parish the management of whose poor is re-
gulated by a local act. He argued that it was not tho in-
tention of the framers of the original bill to includo such,
parishes, and his motion w;is designed to mitigate uncon-
stitutional powers which had been denounced by the pre-
sent Ministers whon out of office. He (Lord D. Stuart)
con hi not und erstand , then , how the ri gh t hon. gentleman
coul(' support this bill in its integrity, and so continue to
the Poor Law Board those powers which he had so often
denounced as unconstitutional nnd oppressive. He (Lord
D. Stuart) considered that , under the administration of tho
Poor Law Boar d , the poor were frequently exposed to very
great cruelty and oppression ; that tho system of medical
relief was very objectionable ; that in many instances tho
poor suffered grievously in consequence of the enormous
size of the unions ; and that the inmates of workhouses—
especially the used poor—were treated with much unneces-
sary rigour, lie felt so strongl y the importance of this
subject that he should think it" his duty to press his mo-
tion to a division .

Sir J. Trollope said tho bill was simply to continue tho
Poor Law Act for two years, and it was most inconvenient
to raise a discussion concerning the whole coda of the Poor
Laws upon a continuing bill. With respect to tho object
of Lord Dudley, he put it to the house whether it would
be ri ght to exempt one eighth of the population and one-
ninth of the expenditure from the wholesome supervision
of the Poor Law Board , and thereby give scope to evils
whicii the act 4 and o William IV. was intended to remedy.
He read reports from medical superintendents of the con-
dition of tho workhouse poor in certain parishes, in order
to show th e. necessity of stringent rules and authoritative
control . Under the local acts there would be no system or
uniformity of relief.

Sir G. Pecuell supported the motion.
Mr. Baines stated that tbe roasons why ho fel t it to be

his duty to resist the motion, which went to declare that
parliament had erred in tho original Poor Law Amendment
Act, the intention of which , thero could he no doubt, was;
that the authority of the Commissioners should extend to
parishes governed by local acts. Thero were 37o parishes
in England under local acts ; but a great majority had been
for a long time under the regulations of the Poor Law
Board—many of them upon the application of tho guar-
dians themselves ; and tho effect of adopting the proviso
proposed by Lord D. Stuart would be to undo all that had
beon done in thoso parishes. This was too important a
provision to be engrafted upon a Poor Law Board Continu-
ance Bill.

Mr. J. A, Smith supported the motion, not in a spirit
hostile to the Poor Law. Ho wished for an explanation of
the princi ples upon which the Poor Law Itoard introduced
their orders into some parishes under local acts, whilst
others were exempted.

Mr. Hume suggested that those parishes not yet under
Poor Law Board regulations should continue exempt , until
a majority of the ratepayers desired to be placed under the
Board .

Sir B. Hall and Mr. 3. Bell gave certain exp lanations
respec ting the parish of Marylchone.

Mr. Henley should vote against the motion, seeing no
reason wh y thero should be any exemption in favour of
parishes under local acts.

Mr. Wakley urged that the government , if opposed to
the motion, should relinguisb. tho bill altogether ; the act
would not expiro unti l tho end of the next session.

Mr. W. Williams spoke in favour of the motion.
Lord Ebuikgton pressed the government to look into the

state of the metropolitan workhouses.
Af ter somo remarks from tho Marquis of Granby, Lord

R. Grosvenor nnd Sir De Lacy Evans,
Tho house divided , when the motion for the instruction

was n egatived by 112 against 33.
The bill then passed throug h the committee, after some

discussion.
Certain other bills were advanced a stage.
Mr. Stafford obtained leave to bring ia a bill to amend

the Aot 11 George IV., c. 20 ; and
Mr. G. A. Hamilton a bill to alter and amend certain

acts relating to the woods, forests, aa4 land revenue of tho
Crown.

Tho houso adjourned at twenty minutes to two o'clock.
TUESDAY , Mai 25,

HOUSE OF LORDS.-The Earl of Derby, in reply to
the Marquis of Breadalbane , declined to lay before tho
house confidential communications received from military
men as to the defences of the country.

Lord Ciuxwonin moved tho second reading of the Copy-
hold Enfranchisement Bill , and after entering into a detail
of the absurdities and inconveniences of the existing sys-
tem, concluded by stating that the object of the bill was to
enable lords to compel tenants, and tenants to compel lords,
to enfranchise under certain modifications, which would
not operate with hardship upon either lord or tenant.

The Lord Ci/akcellor admitted tho great inconvenience
resulting from the existing system , but thought tho bi ll in
its present shape could not with safety be allowed to pass,
and therefore proposed that it bo referred to a seleot com*
mittee.

Lord CAMr-BELL had hoped that the bill would have be-
come law during the session, but feared the speech of the
Lord Chancellor was fatal to it.

After somo further discussion , in which the Lard Chan-
collor assured tho house tbat the government had no in-
tenlion , whon they proposed that the bill should be referred
to a select ooinmittee, of throwing it over for another fes-
sion , the bill was read a second time, and ordered to be
referred to a select committee.

Somo other bills were also forwarded a stage, and their
lordshi ps adjourned.

MAKOOTH COLLEGE-ADJOURXED DEBATE.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Tho order of the day having

been road for the resumption of tho adjourned debate i a
Mr. Spooner 's motion for an inquiry into the system of
education puriuedat thc Roman Catholic College of Ma-
nooth.

Mr. Sergeant Murphy who opposed Mr. Spooner 's mo-
tion , not, he said , because he resisted inquir y into tho dis-
cipline and mode of education pursued at the college, or,
into tho morals and habits of the professors and students ,
believing that any such inquiry (the moro stringent the
better) would only redoun d to the credit of tha co 'Jeire
and show a^ H bM answered i f 3 orisinal purpose ; but
because the motion had not originated in justic e and good
faith; hecauso ample light had been already thrown upon
the subject -, and because he believed it had been suggested
by a mean spirit of retaliation against tbo Ronun Catho-
lics of the Untt d Kingdom in connexion with a lvcrnfc
transaction . He further opposed the motion for reasons
assigned in an amendment put upon the notico paper by
Mr. II. Herbert , that ample visitatorial powers , ordinary
and extraordinary, being already provided by law, an in-
qui ry by a Parliamentary Committoe was SUpetfluous ,and would create distrust and foster a spirit of religious
bitterness—reasons which furni:hod a sufficient answer to
the motion. Mr. Murph y entered into an argument of
somo length to demonstrate that tho college had in no dJ1
gree swerved from the object of its inst'.tutwm , to provide
a home education for the priesthood in the tenvts of the
Roman Catholic faith , and which had bten carri ed out so
as to repudiate ultramontane doctrines , the cis-Alpine im-
press it ori ginall y received having never varied. Tbe veiy
fact , he observed , that no inquiry was instituted , or even
suggested , in 1845, when Sir R. Peel made tho grant, ptr-manent , was conclusive in favour of his argument He re-
plied to the allegation! of Mr. W. lptle, thit pari p a s t *



.»..• ni colleeiate teaching had
nfflt tfaa gw«t a new aysteui o co»e  ̂

^T«en introduced mto^™d: «gg1
^, instituted for

Thnrles had M-^*** gf ggtXceii diverted to
domestic jKJ^SSesta; and that there was a for-
^^wffienfflSnd aeainst British connexion.
SfSSSf Mn Murphy diverged into a lively and
JwSc description of the Protean transform* ions which
iSmfed to certain members of the present Administra-
tion, and of the mutual repulsion apparent between their
declared opinions.

Mr Nakek observed that the question, notwithstanding
the ton- in wlieh it had been treated by Sir. Murphy, was
a itrav,- and serious one, requiring to be temperately and
truthfully considered; and approached m an honest spirit,
without party feelings. The motion had been brought for-
ts ard by an" independent member, and the government
could not, except upon very substantial grounds, resist an
inquiry to ascertain whether the purpose and intent of the
legislature had been fulfilk d, The endowment was a trust
to'be honestly and effectually exercised for the benefit , not
of the priesthood, but ofthe Roman Oatliolic people of
Ireland. The principle upon which the college was estab-
lished was that it was to be not an ecclesiastical hut an
educa t ional institut'on, and when the representative of a
large constitu ency demanded an inquiry into the n.-mner in
•wh udi monev contributed out of the general taxation was
applied, tbe'house had not only a right to inquire , but if a
ea*s was alleged, it wis its duty to inqu ire iu io the admi-
nistration of a public trust. There were matte rs in con-
nexion with lh£ sui-j ?ct whicii might he fitly examined into
¦without nny violation of reli£:oas liberty, but which tne
eX'Sting visitat orial powers could not reacU .

Mr. C. Fobtescd k had not been convinced by Mr

Sapier's argum ent or by the bugbear of ultramontanism . of
the necessify of inquiry. He prot ester against the mouon,
which could be jas^ei only by strong endenc o oi i^o-
rality or dislovalty being taughtatMaynooth.

Mr II DnctfMOSD asked mto what it was proposed by
Ifr. Spooner to inquire. If not info the doctrines taugh t
atMavnoooth.the"t/1colo?i« dogmatica could not he sub-
jected" to examination ; the theohgia moralis might be; but
the inquiry ought then to be restricted " so far as regards
10 

Mr ^eshtield moved the adjournment of the debate.
A discussion of nexrly two boors .meoeeded, which,

though nominally upon the question of adjournment, ex-
tended to other outlying topics, and admitted a reciproca-
tion of explanations over courteous between Mr. Reynolds
and The O'Gorman Mafccn with reference to an occurrence
in a previous debate. The result was that, upon a division ,
the debate was adjourned until after the orders of the day
fixed for that cveninjr.

THE DERBY DAT.
Lord PituEnsr ox moved that the house, at its risin g,

adjourn over the Derby day. lie observed that there were
questions upon which the longest explanations failed to
convince , and there were others on which the shortest
speeches were sufficient to make the house fully acquainted
with their purpose. The motion he wished to make was of
this latter charxcicr. (" Oh ," and a laug h.) Is was ob-
vious, from circumst ance s which it was not hi3 intenticn to
go into , that they were not likely to have to-morrow , at
the morning sitt ing, a sufficient attendance to cuabie them
to get through the public business unless they had a call of
ihe house. The alternative , teen, was between moving a
call of the house, or that the house, at its rising, adjourn
till Thursday, which he would move. {Hear, hear.)

Mr. S. CkaWOBd was sorry to be under the necessity of
opposing the motion. (" Oh, oh," and " Divide.)

On a division the motion was carried by 190 against -17.
The sitting wa3 then suspended, at six o'clock, till eight.
The house resumed at eight o'clock.

CASE OP MR. MURRAY.
Lord D. Stoart gave notice that on Thursday he would

put a question to the Under Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs respecting the case of Mr. E. Murray, now under
sentence of death in Rome. (Hear, hear.)

An Hos. Member moved that the house he counted, when
only thirty-eight members being present , the lionse ad-
iourncd till Thursday.

THURSDAY, Mit 27.
.MR. MATHE R'S CASE.

HOTJ SB OF LOR i:S.—In answer to a question from Earl Fitz
William,

The Earl of MAMESBtui said that this case bad at last , after
great exertions and auxierv «-n the part «J Mr. 5.:irf ett, our charge
d'aiiairs at Florence, been browbt io a termination , and had re-
sulted in i!r. llatber having ebtaincd an amoun t of pecuniary da-
mages ojui ralenr , aceordiiu: to Jlr. Scarlett '  ̂ opinion, to ihose
which be would lisve rtcmtd in an English court of justice had the
action bfoi brought. AU feeling of nationality , he might add , had
been disclaimed oa tbe par t of the Austrian officer as promptin g
him to the unjustifiable act of which he ha* been guilty.

ACCIDENT IN MINES.
HOUSE OF COMMC'XS.—On the motion of Mr. Catib t. it was

agreed lhat a Cc-inmittee should be appointed to inquire into the
causes fit accidents as laiiws, with , the view uf devising somo means
to render them less frequ « ut.

After a brief discussion upon the rights of "Welch witnesses to
deliver their evidence in their own langua ge, the Common Law
Procedure Bill vra s read a third time, and with some sine duien t
passed.

Various other bill s were a dvanced a stage.
The Earl of ltuu imsr presented a l-etition from members ot

the learned prof essions, orating that they might be Teprc£i7 i;ed in
the Jli-ase ot Coauncns.

The EariofD aEcv, while ndsiilttt g the desira bleness ef making
all practicable changes in t':c direction indicated , pointed out
var it>u= obstacles tbat lav in ths way of the working of such a plan
as that prop-jsci bythe iutiti oners. Thenoble earlconcluded with
some r. ir.-ets as t« the working of tlie Iltform Biil, and rejra diatcd
the ideaofgovsreh 'g ibis coanirj by the will of a more numerical
majority.

SHXTEXC IXG A BRITISH SUBJECT TO DEATH 151 A
FOHEtGX PO ffEtt.

lord D. STnABTwi?t:cd to ask the noble Lord the Under-Secretary
for the Colonies a ijuestinn ef which he had given notice, natne y,
wheiher the attention of government had been called to the case of
3Ir. Murry. a gentleman of English descent , whose ancestors bad
served in the British armv, and who himself had held a commission
under the CrotVH. This srenlJ < man after bein  ̂ imprisoned for a
period of two veavs in Rom?, had su'ideidj been brought to trial
before a secret tribunal , :uid sentenced to death for a political
offence. JCow, what he wanted to know was, whether the govern-
ment intended to tak-j stq s to prevent that sentence being put in
force ! (Hear, bear .)

Lord Staslet said it was q-jite true what the noble lord had
stct'-d. Jlr. Murray was a Ihiafh subj-.ct, and had formerly served
ia the army of ltome-nwlKr the Kcpub.ic. lie exchanged tbat posi-
tion, hfewevt r, fur tiie i-ilici- of head jolice silent under the Republic
at Ancona , and while he tilled that situation several murders took
place of per sons who had been favourable to the cause ofthe 1'ope.
it was ihuaght at die time th-_t Mr. Murray had connived at these
inurdeis , and he was arrested , but afterwards liberated. At the
fall, however, ofthe Hepublic he was again arrested , and remained
in prison two years and four months , at the expiration of which
time he was broap fct to tri al for the previous offence, and st-ntenced
to death. This came to the knowl edge of Mr. More , the British
agent at /ueona, and he, togeth er with .Mr. fresborn , the consul
at Kane . : en: home t > the government a bLt- vy if ilw whole
case. lusb-uvtions 'nere immediately returned to th«m directing
them to make an effo rt io obtain bis liberati on in the ertntof their
helieveing that he was iar ocent of the crime imputed to him. or, on
ths other hind , to plead f or a mitigstioa of ills sentence. The un-
fbrsj ute re ttler aan had since been removed frcin Home to Ancona,
and efieits were now heing made to prevent Lis sentence being car-
ried into « fl»Bt (Hear )

Lord D. Stua ut askel if it was true that Mr. Hurray was accused
of a political offeice only ?

Lord Stame t said the accusa tion was tbat Mr. Murra y had con-
nived at murder , which was scmethaig greater than a political of-
fence. (Hear .)

Mr. Hkie asked if Mr. Murray was tried bsfura a secret tribunal !
Lord Stasiet said he was tried before a special tribunal!
3Ir. IlraE wished t-> know if Mr. Murray remained in gaol so long

without any information ci tha a t being sent home until recently ?
Lord Staslet said it undoubtedl y was so.
Lord D-Stoast gave m'.fre that he should call attenti on to the

snl-ject again to-morrow. (Hear , hear )
Mr. AstTEi said that to morro vr he should ask the coble Lord the

Secrttarj for Forei gn Affairs whether any actual communication
bad taken place between the government and the Governor of
Ancona with regard to the case of Mr. Murr ay.

Lord Staslet considered that for the present it would be better
to drop the sul-jeet.

Their lordshi ps adjourned at half-p ast seven.
MILITIA BILL.

HOUSE OF C05DTOXS.—Several slight amendments of thishill were effected, and it was ordered to be read a third lime onaioncaytveek.
VALUATION (IREL AND) BILL .

This Vin, irhicl ', ir is professed , will provide one uniform va-cation for poor-rate and county-rate, was read a second tiine-89against 6 Vt ting in fav«w.
PATENT LAW AaiESBMEXr BILL.

This Biil irasr ead s 33caad time. Several other bills were for-warded.a t-age ; -when ihe Jiaynooth Grant was discussed for anhour with sr-me warmth ; aud at tea minutes to three the heuseadjourned , having postponed the fart her debate on this bill till five
o 'clock on Fridav.

FRIDAF, Mat 21.
HOUSE OP LORDS.—The Duke of Weemsgtosmovedfor copies cf reports u*<!e to tha Board of Ordnance onCaptain Warner's inventions, and recommended that thehouse should not appoin t the committee of inquiry untilthose papers had been laid before it.After considerable c^cu*sior, the motion was aureed to.
,r, .. . , 3IATS00TH.
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specie u accord ing as the wefce of the country might

After some further discussion the petition s were orderedto he en the tabit '.
Somo bills wero forwarded a stage, and the house ad-jOurncu.

-HOUSE or COJI MO SS.-The CLa iiteb le Tras{a Bill
was abandoned for the session.

MEETING S JIN BOXXEII'S-FIELDS.
Sir. G. Tneii?so.v said, that for Feveral vcars pastnaiiy ot the liibabuants cf Uethnal-grcen and Lei^bbour-hooa had been ia tne liabit of assw.-,bl£ug on Sundays iaBouners s-Ceids. Last Sunday, however, all out-of-doorroeetin-s ib,-re were prohibited by the police, and he wishedthe Secretary o! S:-ate for the Home Department to ŝ e-c«y the grounds ou which the metropolitan police had soactl'Q ? r t
Sir. Walpolb said that the meeting to -which the hen .

SSfi f ?-f refcrrt "- bad given great offence to tho respect-
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Lord Palmbbsio. called
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atlution oi the government to
reports in circulation upon the continent of tte ex«-ma
foreign influences with a view to effect a change,̂  
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abrogation, of the Constitution of Spa in > £*££££ ̂
vailed that influences were at work to ef f oot fondam mw

changes in the govei. «̂nt B
j ĵ &XtSpanish peop le might be left to taKe care «» « 
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tercsts ; ^althoug h that nat ion 

 ̂ jf^ffi Sof foreigners , it so happened that m its f*" , oWaved
stance s the government of Spain was l^.gtH »J»JS
by extern al influences. His object was «> 
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iLijesty's government some declarat ion of t t e™ '8
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and opinions upon this impor tant poin t , in order 
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abuse persons on the contine nt who m'gW^S 'Sl
tha .k n «-at*m „f governme n t would receive tne

countenence of Great Britain. , m;„i,t b»
The Chasckllok of the Exchequer said there m«M be

rumours of the nature alluded to by Lord Pa Bic ston , but
no facts had been or could be alleged upon which to found
.t belief that any powers had combined or were combining
to effect a revolution in Spain. He m«siexPres
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1S:nT'
fidence that the persons who exercised the greatest influ-
ence in Spain would uphold the constitutional system at pre-
sent prevailing there.-that system strictly being domwrt e»
and not propagandist, He trusted that the house would
give her Maiesty 's government credit for » desire to carry

on the foreign j.olicV of this country so as to respect the
rights of other nations, and in the interest of general
peace.

MILITIA BILL.
The house then went again into Committeeon the Militia

The CiiAxcKLLOit of the Exchequer announced that the
government had not determined to abandon tbe^otu ciauae,
which repealed the authority given by the act 42 George
III., to call out and embody the militia in case of rebellion
or insurrection.

The committee, however, divided, when tho clause was
negatived by 151 against 61.

Upon clause 28,
Mr WalpOLE moved an amendment , which made it

run to the following effect :-to re-enact the provisions of
the 42 George III., and of any act amending the same,
subject to tho provisions oi this bill, provided that no
ballot shall be had save when her Majesty shall order men
to be raised by ballot, and the militia to be raised under
this bill shall be in substitution for, and not in addition to,
the militia directed to he raised by the first recited act.

This clause, as amended , was agreed to.
Mr. Waifole brought up three new clauses, one pre-

Ecribin" that the qualifications of officers in the militia
may be'derived from personal as well as from real estate ;
an to be nroviding that a supplemental corps may be
raised bv voluntary enlistment iu one county to supply the
deficiency in another ; and a third for extending the time
of appeal, and increasin g the number of places in which
notices are to be given.

These clauses were agreed to.
Tbe AiionsET-GKNEUAL brought up a clause mitigating

the existing law in relation to Quakers, which was like-
wise agreed to. , . ,

The Bill was then ordered to ho reported.
On the order for the socond reading ofthe

KEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT BILL,
Sir 7f Moleswobth gave an able analysis ofthe scheme

presented *in tho bill, which created, he said, not only an
imwrium in iviperio, but a nest of six litte colonies in one
with a variety of distinst codes, tbat would conflict with
each other He objected to the erection of the provmcos
into governments—tbey should be municipalities ; and to a
nominated Legislature—the nomination principle would ,
work wokc in Sew Zealand than in any other colony.
He objected, moreover, to the uujust preference given by
the bill to tiie claims of the New Zealand Company. His
own opinion of wbat , should be tbe form of "oveniinent for
3few Zealan d wa s, tbat it sbould be one colony, with a
single Legislature , and municip alities created by that Legis-
lature , with power to elect their own officers and make
bylaws. He hoped the house would not pass the bill in its
preEentform.

A long discussion ensued in which Messr s. Aderley,
Smith, Gladston e, and other members took part.

Secretar y Sir Johs Paki.n gton could not agree that we
should no-v adopt tbe same prirtf iples of colonisation on
which our earlv Aiucricau colonics were founded. He
answered the objections advanced to the bill, and, after
same further conversation" the second readiug was agreed
to, and the house adjourned at a quarter past one o'clock.

ANOTHER COLLIERY EXPLOSION.
THIIlTY-'i'WO LIVES LOST.

A most fearful colliery explosion took place in the tow
ship of Cor-pnH, eight miles from Presion, hy which thirty-
two lives have been sacrificed. The news oi the appalling
calamity rapidly spread through the neighbourhood , and
the scene at ths pit mouth, as the mangled remains of the
sufferers weie recognised by their bereaved relative?, was one
of the most heartrending description , ami which language is
inadequate to depic. Miseiy and grief were visible in every
countenance. A number of colliers from Chorley and the
vicinity repaired io the scene of the catastro phe as soon as it
was known, and assisted in the recovery oi the bodies.

THE COLLIERY ACCIDENT AT ABERDARE

The adjourned inquest upon the hodies of the unfortunate
men who "were killed by the explosion at tbe Middle Duf-
fryn Pit in this neighbourhood last week, was resumed on
Wednesday morning at the Boot Hotel. The whole of the
bodies have been recovered, sixiy-four in number, and in-
terred. On the j ury assembling on Wednesday, the coroner
proceeded to inform them that the examination of the pit by
the government inspector, II. J. Mackworth , Esq., was not
completed, and au adjournment therefore took place

THE UEBBURN COLLIERY EXPLOSION.

The coroner's inquest upon the bodies of the twenty-two
miners killed in Helium Colliery, in the county of Durham,
on the 6th inst., was resumed on Wednesday afternoon.
The jury, after an hour's absence, returned a verdict, that
the explosion which caused tho death of the men was pro-
duced by an accumulation of inflammable gas in tho middle
board of tbe Hebburn A pit, and stated that they cannot
separate without expressing an opinion that there has been
a great want of caution in tbe safe working of the col-
liery. They farther recommended tha t an additional
trapper be placed in the district, that tho whole ol tho
lamps be locked, and that no blasting take place in that
part ofthe colliery wrought by lamps.

Dckt. between inn Members for CASIEBBURT. -.TJ116
morning's papers publish the minutes of a difference be-
tween the Hon. G. Smythe, M.P., and Col. Romilly, M.P.,
•which, we are told, resulted in a hostile meeting, which
took place between those gentlemen on Thursday morning,
when , after an interchange of shots, Colonel Romilly
haviBg, through hissecond, the Hon. John Fortcscue, M.P.
declared himself satisfied , the parties left the ground.

Finn in Sr. Paul's CnuRCitTARn.—Yesterday (Friday )
morning, between the hours of nine and ten , a fire broke
out in the premises of Mr. Thomas Keating, chemist, St.Paul's Churchyard, and London House-yard. The outbreak
commenced in the warehouse, situated in the last-namedplace; and having raged two hears, and consumed two upper
floors of the warehouse and their contents, was extinguished
by the firemen. The cause of the fire is unknown.

FOREIGN

FRANCE.—Paris, Friday, May 21.—A host of additions
to the number of those functionaries who have resigned
rather than take the oath of allegiance to the President , isthis day announced.

The Duko do Broglie has resigned his seat as a member
of the Council-General of the Eure and of the MunicipalCouncil of Broglie.

M. Odilon Barrot is declared to have forfeited his seat inthe Municipal Council of Sc. Quentin, not having takenthe oath within tho time prescribed by the Constitution.
PRUSSIA.—The Yvu ssian Chambers were prorogued onthe 19th inst.
The " KladderadatFcb," or Piussian "Punch," has

been seized for publishing a cut not likely.to please M.
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte. The conductors of the public
press have been cautioned to observe great circumspection
in their allusions to the Presiden t.

Pisanks of a Serpext.—On Saturday last, towards even-
ing, the travellers journeying to Paris by the train from
Havre, were greatly terrified by an extraordinary incident.
The trsin carried a collection of wild beasts, which were
destined to appear at the Hippodrom e, in the representation
cf a piece called ihe « Christian Martyr.' The animals wereunder the charge of M. Herbert , a friend of Gerard, the lion
tamer. The collection was accompanied by a boa constrictorseventeen feet in length , which wa3 intended as a present
to the director of the Hi ppodrome: This serpent was con-taiued in a box surpsnied un-Jcr the vsn which held thebeasts. Whether the box was too small or the animal toolarge may be doubtful , but the serpent was dissatisfied , and,breaking one of the sides of its prison, wound its way tothe top 01 the train , and amused itself by cassing from onocarriage to another. When it had promenaded in thismanner unpe;ceived for nobody knows how long, it an-nounced "us presence by thrusting its head up c!o«e to theengine driver. To describe the cry of terror whicii thopoor man sent up would bo impcssible. Tho train was im-mediately stopped, and M. Hehert,with two African assis-tants, tood measures for capturing the reptile, which wounduseif about the machinery of the locomotive, and was only
detached with much difficulsy and secured in a box stronger
than the first. Althou gh the serpent had not visited thosein the interior ofthe carriages, the passengers by tbe trainwere exceedingly nervous, and expressed a strong dislike to
accompany tho boa to Paris.

A Ruxawat Cmmbt.—A medical practitioner named
Ploomcr, who eloped from Brighton a few weeks since,
under circumstances then detailed in our columns, was
arrested at Xew York, on the 7th instant, at the instance
<>f a Colonel Howard , also living at B'ightou, who pre-f-rrcd a cWzo against the do tor, of having fraudulently
ob:.«.'«e..' £1.WJ <ro-a him previous to his fiieliL The doctor
•*>;:> r,..ta u-d tlut ihe money had been lent*"to him by the
co.'ouel. was sent to gaol.

GARDENING CALENDAR
KITCH EK GAEDEK.

The work in this depar tmen t- will chiefly consist in riri ng th e
various crops the requisite cultu re to bring them on. Tie hoeing
and winning out of unions , carrots , &c, Bheuld be proceeded with
in dry weather. Potatoes sbould be well loosened between the
rows, and a few days af terwards well earthed up ; not drawin g,
however , the earth close up to tho stem. In this nei ghbourhood
t.'te crops above ground were billed down by the frosts ofthe '2nd
and 3rd iust. Sow more dwarf French beaus , or t rans plant those
advised to be sown for tbe purpose, na in all likelihood those soun
in th e open grouud are hilled. Examine narrowly the state of
the diffsvent crops , and see that nothing has been omitted , and ,
where failures have occurred , take immediate steps to make good
the deficiencies , in the way most likely to meet the end. As the
coil in tbe ridge intended for hand-glass eucumb c-rs will now be
slightly warmed , the plan ts may be turned out, and a few vegetab le
marrows , in uddtlion , to coni c in early.

FLOKIMs' FLOW ERS.
The ama teur who is now del ighting in the beauty of his tulip s ,

should not forget that even in bis favour ite flower there is an on-
ward movemen t ; ' perf ect purity 'is now the«i w qua 11011, In order
to aid in the general improvement let him raise secd.iiiss ; and in
oviicv to obtain them distinct , pure , and of good form , lit him , now
they are in full flower , select the varieties he wishes to seed form ,
and cioss.breen accordingl y ; many florists are now Utterl y re-
peutin g that they saved seed from impure cupped flowers—aft er
years of care nnd anxie ty, they now find that the pro duce is com-
parativel y worthless . Care should be taken tha t the flowers from
which seed is saved are of the same class—for instance , it would bo
My to cross a bizarre \sith a bvb'.cemon or rose, a mongrel would
result ; but rose should be crossed with rose , bizirro wi th bizarr e ,
and so on. In other floral ma tters at tend to directions lately given,
especiall y take car e tha t nothing suffers for want of water.

1'flESEitvi.vo J?*oits, Fta wEiss, and Roow, —In procuring' and
preserrin s organic substances , grea t attention must be paid to the
following rules :—Hoots , herbs , and flowws must becoliected at a
proper time , and guarded against spail in(t. ltoots are collected in
spring , before the leaves are perf ectly formed , or in au tumn , when
the leaves havo decayed ; however , there are some pbints tbe roots
of which may be also collected whilst th ey are in full vcgelat son .
The roo ts must be cleaned , the thick ones even sliced , ai-.d dried
slowly at a aentle heat not exceeding 130 deg. Fabr. , and placed
af terwards iu well-closed boxes , in a dry place. Bai ks, woods, av.d
branches are gathered in Fpriug, and even in autum n from young
and hcalthv plants or trees. In spr ing also, buds and sports are
collected. 'Tbey are dried and kept in the same way as the roots.
Herbs and leaves aro gathered when the plan t is near flowering, on
a fine dry morning . Karco tic plants form therein au exception ,
most of them being moat pregnant with active pri nciples when m
full floHcr. Herbs thus collecte d are generally dried iu the shade
of a well-ventilat ed room -, however , if the season bo wet, we must
resort to artifici al heat. Flowers ar c gathered , whon in full per-
fection , at noon on a fine dry day, and dried as quick as possible.
Some flowers ar e freed from their calyx ; otheis are gather ed
together with the tender stem , and are called summiiates , as
absin thum. Fruits are general lj collected when full ripe ; aomo,
f«r instance oranges , when in an unripe sta te. Some are dried like
roots , others used immediately, when fresh , to make extract s,
like ifomordica elaternstn , ov icade into confections. —Aimals of
Pharmacy ani Pra ctical Cncmii '.ry.

Tue Weathe b in IsEtAND. —Af ter a long continuance of dry wea-
ther and easterly winds , it bus broken here , and we have lu-d
heavy gales, cold showers , and , with verj few exceptions , anything
but gonial Aray weather. Nevertheless , we have fine crops of irui t
set; all sorts of pears freely, cherries in abundance ; the small
fruits , Rooseberries , curnmt s, sti-awtierrie s, looking remarkabl y
well. Apples tthe last 6eason was so prolific ) are also well set ;
1848 was the best year f.ir pears in my remembrance : the
Christmas of tbat year I had 2,935 in my fruit-house , without any
considera tion ot the quantities used iu the end of summer and tho
autumu ; 1852 promises much better. The standards are all in
bearing , and the rar e kinds all with a fair crop on. them. I caunot
help saying r/iat a/I pear trees I have ever got or seen from Mr.
hiver s, Sawbrid geworth , Herts , are , more or less, good bearers ,
and his kinds tr ue, reaches have suffered severely in my own and
neighbours ' gardens. Vegetables are excellent ; this broccoli
season exceeded any I ever saw: the asparagus , long, green , and
high flavour ed. AH these things being in abund ance, let us bai l it
as ' an.omen' that wc shall not be ' stricken ' with the potato blight
this season, and that we shall have what we have not. had now for
• seven year s'—a plentiful and abundant harvest ,—J. JB. Warren,
Warren' Grove, County Cork, Ireland.

ROMAN CULTIVATION OP THE SOIL OF ENGLAND.
That the greater part of the present pastures ot England nave at

some distant time been ill tillige will be seen by every one*prac -
tised in agriculture , who examines the rid ges aud furrows , the
banks , roadways, cutting s, die., still to be found upon them . In
many instances, the carefully rounded uplands, the raised head .
Jands , tbe soil wor ked away from the higher to tiie lower ground ,
the termination of ths lands beside brooks at the points where oc-
casional floods limited the ajip 'ieaticii of the ground to tho growth
of corn , are unmic tfikeable eeidt iiees of the plough having for
ages been at work there ; and when we riflect upon the care and
time which has been spen t in working up many of these old lands
into their present high-backed forms , and the time spent in plough -
ing down sides of hills in to the deeps so often to be met with , we
shall be convince 1 that tiiesc marks of cultivation were not
formed by the occasional breaking -up of wastes for an occasional
crop of corn, and then leaving tbe exhausted stubbl e to again
retu rn to grass , as is the practice of thinly -oeeupied and rudely-
farmed countrie s at this dav, hut that these remains owe their
origin to ages ot tilla ge, couducted with great skill , and , to the uso
0: plowghs very superior to those we see delineated 011 Saxou coins
or drawings . I cannot help taking great interest in tracing these
evidences of the former occupation of the land for raising of corn ,
fur they, like the gigan tic Eruidital remains in this country, the
ruins of gigantic structures in Fouth America , the canal net-works
in the East , &c, are monumen ts of past history which , with the lost
ehar rctc-rs of the writings of past days , stand up to tell US of a
past condi tion oftlie country and the people, of which we know
little , and on which the more wc reflect the more occasion m shall
find to confess our very uncertain knowledge of the past. In ray
examination of the land' s surface , I continuall y find marks of
former general cul tivation wh ich point to a period in Eng land' s
history, when agriculture was practised with a (kill that has after-
wards baen lost; and , as I have been called upon to jjvt my
reasons for dating this to the time of the Romans , 1 wil l entfeavouv
to do so. Wa know, for a cai-tainty, that the pastures U which I
allude have been in grass fr om time immemorial , and that our
population and its want of corn become less and less as we go back
in English histo ry ; and we find the marks of cultivation belong to
a very distant time, for across these pastures maybe still traced
the lines of furro ws cut asunder by ancient highways , and they are
generall y seen extending in directions independent of exij ting
boundaries . Of all this an instance is to he fouud in Windsor
Forest , .-.nd abou t the park. There , although tbe land has not re-
quired to be landed up , the ancient plough furrows and division
may still be traced upon the ground now occupied by gigan tic an-
cient oaks, w hich arc hollow and in decrep itud e, from extreme old
age—trees that have occupied centuries to attain maturit y and cen-
turies after to reach their present decay. To what page in history
are we to look for the cultivation of this land , and a state of civilisa-
tion and security that such employment of the soil points to 1 and
when can we suppose the wants of man can have called for such
general cultivati on ! My answer is—to the latter period of the
Hommi dominion of Britain , ' when her powerful sway had
given ages of internal peace, and had called for th tiie culti-
vation of the useful ar ts and sciences, and of which we have other
remains—to those times of luxury and repose which are described
as having been fatal to the martial spirit of the Britons , and to have
laid the couu try open to barbarous invasions when Roman protec -
tion was withdrawn. The open field tillage, the diffused population ,
the civilisation , the cull for general cultiva tion , wi th the security
and occupa tion of the people in tillage , of which wc have sueh indis.
putable evidences, could not have existed whilst the country was tho
prey of Piets and Scots, of Danes and Norman s, It was not under
the ever-shifting government of the Heptarch y, nor af ter the Nor-
man conquest , when ba rons found security only in their castles ; but
Ifwo go back to thc - ltoman times, wc alight on a state of afiiuYs
that at once admits of it, and wants that called for it. The occupa-
tion of the Ilonrins lasted nearl y four centuries, Wc arc taU t hey
at first oppressed the natives by emp loying them in makin g roads ,
drainage , and public works , all of which had reference to the gene-
ral occupation of the country for cultivation , and it was at the
latte r p>:riodof their dominion , as »e arc informed by their histo-
rians , that they drew large supplies of grain from the island , and of
which we have such strong proof ot then- indiscriminate ly calling
both the Isle of Man f.nd of Anglesea, the grana ry of the lYes-ern
provinces. Here , then , was a condition of the country, employment
of the people, and a consump tion for its corn , accoun ting for the
general application , of the lwwd to tillage , which certainly cannot be
reconciled with the condi tion , the popula tion , or the wants of the
couutry since the Romans left it, I migh t considera bly extend thi s
let ter by giving other exampl es of cultivation found in the woods,
over our commons, and high up tho hills. I might also enlarge Oil
the consequence the Romans attached to the possession of the
island , the large forces they kept hece, tke evidcucea of uiNilieation
and luxury they left behind , which can only be acciuii tt -d for by
supposing their receip ts from the island were proportionately impor.
taut , and tha t they were so there can be no doubt. But what could
they have drawn from here—but corn ! and corn supplies to them
were indeed important. Home , with her four or five millions of
inhabitants , and all herprin cip d towns , were fed for centuries with
foreign corn drawn from her provinces , and amon g which Briiain
we know ranked hiiiU—Hewitt Davis, 3, Frederick ' s place, Old
Jewry, London, May 10.

THE COLLIERY EXPIOSION NEAR ABEPvDARE

ABERDARB ,5Iuy 25.—'1 he investigation into the causes
of the deaths of the sisiy-five persons who perished by this
catastrophe was resumed this morning by the coroner, Mr,
G. Overton , at the Boot and Railway Hotel. There was a
large number of mineral surveyors and agen ts present. The
principal features in to-day's business was the reading of anelaborate report , prepared by Mr. J. K. Blackwell , who
attended specially on the part of the government.

In answer to the Coroner, Mr. Blackwell stated , that the
cause of the accident waB a discharge of gas from the roofof th e

^ 
seam in the heading. It appeared to him to be avery violen t discharge, and occurred in tbe most dangerous

part of the pit. It was a possible and probable occurrence
in such a seam of coal in a maiden country like this. Tbescams in this district were very fiery. In his former report
he had denounced the use of brattice shafts, but he thoughtthey could not always be uvoided ; but naked lights shouldnever be used.

The inquiry was again adjourned till the nest day,
COKCI. USION OF THE IKQV JEST.

AnEnnAUB, May 26—Thc investigation into the cause oftho recent dreadful explosion at tho Middle Duffrvn Pit, by
which so many lives were lost, wus concluded 'this clay.
Mr. Mackworth , the government inspector , read tm ablereport, in which he remarked that the loss of 159 lives in
the Aberdaro Valley by explosions, all of them arising from
the peculiarl y dangerous state of the lire damp in the four-
feet seam, and the overlying strata , urgently demanded the
entire exclusion of naked lights and the ordinary furnace,
and the adoption ef strictly enforced rules and" a larger
veniilalion . The coroner having summed up, the jury, after
a lengthened deliberation , returned the followin g Vctdio.t -.—
" In the case of Thomas Pritciiard we find, a verdict of
' Accidental Death ,' an d wo are of opinion that the Middle
DulFryn Pitt was at the t ime in agood state of ventilati on
for ordinary purposes ; butthat  a fall in No. 2 cross heading
to the dip produced a large discharge of gas that passed
along the return-air course to the flue, there United , and
caused the explosion which resulted in such a great sacrifice
of human life. We are also of opinion that thero is no
neglect or culpability attached to any of the agenls or men
in "thei r emp loy, notwithstanding we much regret that the
recommendation of the ju ry, and the suggestions of Mr.
Blackwell .. in his report on the occasion ofthe last explosion,
had not been complied wi th ; and we earnestl y recommend
that the proprietor be enjoined to adopt Mr. Iilackwell's
plan of ventilation , especially in the dumb drift. "

The Coroner a<-ked what verdict woul d be returned in the
case cf Owen Evan?, and the man who was supposed to havedied from injuries occasioned by the fall of the ladder.

Tho foreman replied that they had fully considered these
cases also , and that Owt ii E vans had been suff 'ueated wi th
numerous other s by choke-damp, while thev believed the
other man to have been Itiiied by the fall of 'the ladder.

The juiy ako addtd , iu reply to the coroner , that they
had no recommendation to mako or opinion to express inregard to the deaths by sufl'j cation.

$oUce tttteUigenct
THE POLICE 'AND THE STREET WALKERS.-THE

HUSH M ONEY SYSTEM.
At the Marlborough-strect office on Tuesday , William

Smith , 0150, was brought before Mr. Bingham , charged
with having received money at various times from foreign
prostitutes who frequent Regent-street and that neighbour-
hood.— Iionisa Aubevt (through an interpreter) said she
gained a living by prostitution. She was accustomed to
walk out at night in Regent-street and Waterloo-place.
She knew the defendant as being one of tho constables on
that heat. The first time tho constable spoke to her she
nave him a shilling. She had given him a shilling three «r
four times after that. She was apprehended with a number
of other prostitutes, some time back by the defendant and
other constables. Tho defendant told her she need not bo
alarmed. She was bailed out. The prisoner mado no pro-
posal to her then, but told her not to walk so often in tho
part of Regent-street she had been accustomed to frequent.
After she rnxdheeu heforo the magistrate and faien , bod
offered tho priso ner some money. The prison e told her
to put up her money, and to meet him at a public-house in
the neighbourhood. Complainan t went to tho publio-houso
and w»ve tho prisoner two half crowns and somo drink.—
Caroline Devitie had never given money to the prisoner ,
though she had to other poltcemen.'-Raohel Deschamps
had given the prisonera shilling,—Another witness said she
had given money to police-constables, but not more to tbe
prisoner than the others.—Inspector Whall said the con-
stable had been eight years in tho force, and bore a good
characte r.—Br. Ballantine addressed the Court, and con-
tended , as there was no corroboration of the statements of
the witnesses, that the charge had failed.—Br. Bing ham
decided upon deferring his decision.

DESPERATE ATTACK UPON THE POLICE.
At the Westminster Police Office on Tuesday Charles

Dol>son and William Blackmore, two powerful young men,
wore charged with being concerned with a number of others
in a desperate attack upon the police.—The facts of the case
aro thess :—On Pri-lay night the police discovered a great
crowd of persons assembled at St. Ermin's-hill , West-
minster, where a fight was taking place between two men.
The officers parted tho combatants, and requested them to
go away, One did su, but the other became so violent , that
it was found necessary to take him into custody, and they
wore about proceeding with him to the station-house when
a desperate attack was made upon them hy a large mob,
consisting of thieves, prostitutes, and other loose characters
with which the neighbourhood abounds. Stones, brick-
bats, and other missiles wero hurled at the constables, two
Of whom wore wounded on tho forehead , and others severely
injured. James Meadows, OS B, .was knocked down by' ono
fellow, and then attacked without mercy by half-a-dozen
more while upon tho ground , and kicked with great bru-
tal ity. Police-constable Shipp, 135 B, was also knockod
down , kicked over the eyes, and in various parts of his body,
and Mayer, 214, received like ill-treatment. Considerable
confusion prevailed in the neighbourhood , ow ing to tho riot
and desperate conduct of the parties by whom the police
were assailed . The man who had been taken in the first
instance was rescued and escaped , and, after lodging one of
the ringleaders in the station, who required no less than
sevt'n constables to convey him there, the wounded con-
stables were Bent to the divisional surgeon. Evidence W»3
given to prove that the dofendants took a most active part
in tho attack upon tho police, and had inflicted some of the
injuries they had received.—The aoeused made no defence,
and were comm itted for trial .

WH OLESALE ROBBERY.
At the Thamos Police Office on Monday Alosan der Raw-

lins, a well-d ressed man , twenty-four years of age, lately
residing at 4, Henry-street, Bromley, and George White,
25, were brought before Mr. Ingham, on remand, charged
with stealing a large number of trucks , horses, carts , and
chaises, which they bad obtained on hire of various persons.
—There were upwards of 200 charges against the prisoner
Rawlin-> , and the court , tho court-yard , whero tho police of
the K. division are drilled, and tho street wero filled with
people who attended to prosecute and give evidence. The
prisoner Rawlins is a painte r hy trade, aud has been engaged
in a long career of crime He was tried , on the 20th of
February, 1S49, for stealing trucks, convicted , and sen-
tenced to two years' imprisonment and hard labour.
Almost immediately after ho was liberated be recommenced
hiring trucks, horses, and carts, and disposing Ot thCHl.
The city and metropolitan police have been on his track for
somo timo, but ho eluded tboir vigilance until the early
part of last week , when ho was apprehended by Miller, a
constable of tha K division. White, wh o ha3 taken only a
subordinate part in some of tho numerous transactions, was
arrested tho same day. Rawlins became quite reckless in
his dishonesty at last, for it was given iu evidenoe on a
former occasion that ho had hired four trucks and two
horses and carts in ono day of various persona, and sold
them immediately.—Mr. Ingham selected four of tho
strongest eases against Bawiins, on wh ich tho depositions
were taken by Mr. Pyor, tbe clerk, and committed tho
prisoner for trial upon thorn . He then remanded both pri-
soners until Saturday, and directed the police to brio.? for-
ward on that day only those cases in which. Rawlins and
White were iointly concerned.

ATTEMP T AT VIOLATION.
At tho Clerkenwell Police Court on Tuesday, Thomas

Smith , a young man of repulsive countenance, but decentl y
dressed, was charged by Agnes Gillctt, a pretty-looking wo-
man , twenty-one years of age, residing with her parents in
Mitchell-street, St. Luke's, with having violated her.—It
appeared from the evidence of the prosecutrix , that on Sun-
day night last she was taking a walk , when the prisoner
accosted her, and she walked with him. She met him again
by appoin tment on Monday night, when she sccompauied
him to a concert at the Ironmongers' Arms, City-road, where
she took part of a glass of ale with him. lie then led her to
a concert at the Salmon and Compasses, Penton-street, Pen-
tonville , where she took a portion of another glass of ale,
and shorily afterwards she felt a stupor , a»d left the place,
when the prisoner followed her. Ihey walked together
until they arrived in a field. He said he would marry her,
and would set up the bans. He pressed her to go home with
him. She tried to getaway from him, when he pushed her
down, and endeavoured to accomplish his purpose. She re-
sisted him, and called out for help, when the police arrived ,
nnd took the prisoner into custod y.—By the prisoner: I did
not tell you that my father and mother had turned me out
of doors,—Joseph Smith, 330 S, said tha t on Monday morn-
ing, at near one o'clock , he heard the cries of " Murder '' in
a woman 's voice in Copenhagen-fields, lie proceeded to the
spot with another constable, and saw the prisoner and pro-
secutrix struggling on the ground. The latter got up in an
exhausted state, an d clung to his broiber constable. She
said, "O h!  G-.'d, I am saved. Protect me." They took
the prisoner into custody, when he begged to be let go, and
on their wny to the statiou-house he offered them half a
sovereign to let him go.—Mr. Tynvhkt inquired what the
prisoner did to prevent her screaming ? 

^ Prosecutrix : He
forced his finger into my mouth.—The prisoner begged for
mevcy, saying that they were both drunk at the time.—The
officers denied this ; they were both sober.—The prisoner
was fully committed to Newgate for trial.
THE ATTEMPT AT MURDER IN CLERKENWELL.

Ac the above office on Tuesday, Jamea Stockbrid^e and
John Darvcll were finally examined , charged with havin g
been concerned in attempting to murder Jaffits Cole, of
Chapel-str eet, Clerkenwell. The particulars of the case ap-
peared in last Saturday 's " Star of Freedom."—The whole
of the depositions were now taken , and the prisoners, «ho
reserved their defence , were fully committed for trial. Tha
witnesses were bound over to pro>ecute, and the prisoners
were forthwith conveyed to Newgate.

A BRUTE.
At the Clerkenwell Police Court, on Monday, Stephen

Tihbett , upwards of sixty years of age, was charged by
Edith Robinson , a fine portly-looking woman, aged thirty-
five years, a widow, residing at Ko, 01, Hoblc-strcet, St.
Luke's, dressmaker, <fco., with having violently assaulted
hor, with intent to murder. The proscoutor, whoso head
was severely wounded , and who was in a very weakly state,
having been sworn , deposed that on Saturday night last
about half-past nino o'clock, she was standing at tho door
of her residence , pay ing a woman some money, when the
prisoner came up to the spot in an excited state, with a
largo hammer in hia hand , and Baid, " Now Mrs.
Bobinson, you have been my ruin , and d—n you, I will do
for you." With that ho lifted up the hammer and Bvruck
her a violent blow on the side of 'her head , which infl icted
a severe woun d, which bled profusely, and she was rendered
nearly insensible. She ucized the prisoner , and they
Struggled together, while her cries of " murder " broughtassistance, when ho was giv en into custody and takou to
the station-house. Tho prosecutrix added that she had
known the pri soner-nino months. About eight monthsago ho called at her house under preteuco of having someShirts made, when he had the audacity to mako improperproposals to her and commenced taking liberties with her.bhe was a widow with three children , and feeling indignantat hiei conduot she turned him outof the house. Ever sincethat ho had been in tho habit of annoying and insulting herwherever she met him. -Joseph Wilsden , 09, G division ,who took the prisoner into custodv , stated that tho prisonersaid several tunes on tho way to tho station-house, " I amso«-y i did not fi nish her 5 I wish I had killed hor." Thoprisoner, alter somo hesitation , said nothing in his defence ,and ho was ful l y comm itted to tfowgato to take his trial .

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.

(Bef ore Mr. Sergeant Adams, Assistant Judg e.)
_ _ . . A XE ST OP INFAMY.Isaac lobtas and Horatio Armstrong wero indicted for

Keeping a common brothel in the parish of St. James,
\lUBtminstei\ —M r. Ballan tine appeared on th o part of thoparish authorities to prosecute, and Mr. Metcalf for tho de-
v f ? ' t llQ alleged brothel was a coffee-house kept by
loom s in Aorris-street, Ilavmarkot. Several witnesses
wero called to show tho bad "character of tho house, one
ot whom stated that, wishing to havo some proof in order
to lay an information against the landlord , he accosted a
girl one night in tho iraymarket and she proposed going to
this house, which she s .id was y ery comfortable and had
very nice rooms, if he did not mind 'expense. He accompa-
nied her there, and she took him in at a private door and
went straight upstairs. She then agreed with a young
girl , whom he believed was Tobias's daughter , about tho
pric-, and wa3 assured by Armstrong, who was waiter in
tho es tablishm ent , tb.-it it was all corr ect. He then sent
for the landlor d aud acqu ainted him with tho motive of
his coming. ,it the conclusion of tin* caao the charge was
withdr awn against Armstrone, as ) ¦¦>• was only a waiter in
tiie houso, but the jury returned a v. rJiet cf Guilty against
Tobias. He was sentenced to three months ' imprisonm ent
with hard labour.

MARKETS
CORJ ?.

Mabk -lane , Wednesda y , May20 _Th„ tWh eat at Marke t realise d last week ThT p'Uce> of h , ,Wheat are largo and the trade dul l, vujf fS^PU .» ffW *tara u ns before . The ar rivals tf pi^^ «i»u«h uLw«areus ; holders , however , resist mW* «*««,£•,>buyers had to pay quite as much ^T?J» ™ pu*. ,£">wire unaltered in value. ' ' huH BeanSj ^ ĵMask lane, Friday, May 21 Theiv. «.«. 
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avera ge obtained , and for the a ter ia ?, LFJ CCs StlS*tamed , with a bris k sale. AcSW11™18 ^!̂.•xceedin gly diffic«lt io obtain bettl? U  ̂v g0ui 4«>Holland 311 Ueasts , 1,300 Sheop" ,,J T,%lr0m Gor„ ^,
L«

Beast * ; Norfolk and Suffolk. 2,100 a d 160 Si n' 5co,!
 ̂ *Smidlan d coun ties. ' m " om lh° norihl r ' **

Beasts 8,681; Sheep and Umh 3 SS ,U0; Calve, Wl . 
 ̂ ^

PROVI SIONS.
loxDos.-Rince ovr last , the deman d for new Imi, , .has been slow and limi ted, and prices for mos uS.

b
SUrl «**ewt. cheaper . Very little has been sold o?boar dZ ; ab°m » P«*forward shipment , buyer s waitin g for lo™ ,tr \."" "flate?pl.es at from 60s to 70s were nearl y suffident 5.,, °> "JBacon there was onl y a moderat e busincs uAL . 'ews. Inchan ge wor th notice in prices. In n^ift ' 1 i,,ld «5

W1ICES OF BUTTER , CUEttE , tUilS &<• ft' a(Uf0.
B. S. * *

Prieslan d, per cwt 08 to 70 Double Gloucester s' •'.Iviel CO 70 per cwt.... .. Cr ' „
"!":se ' • ¦• •- . 76 80 Single. do. ,c 'o 5(!
Ditto (mid(ll,ns) u 80 Ybr J f irattlS . n HCarloiv (new) To 76 Wert mordan di do ?, :i)
Watcrf ord , do, _ _ Ma , do ' J? «
??rM°, - - Americ an, du '• ®£}?»««& _ _ Wiltshire u;;;;̂ ' 35
Sl«50 _ _ (green)..., (0 "
1 resh But ter , per doz... 10 12 Wa terford Bacon 'l\ 5C
Cheshi re Cheese, per Hamb ur g. .  ̂

«
„.•"!' ¦ • ¦; 5t) TO Americ an , do... "' »*Chedder . do ;... ,  50 08 - -

POULTIIY, &e.
Newgate akd Leamuhali,.—VjucUs, is 6ft toSs 0,1 • in mn . , .Is 2d to 1. 9d ; pigeons, 5d to 7d ; Surrey fow s 7J *S? /*'¦<<dit to chickens , 5s to Cs 6d; barn -dooi: Cff l m ° ?s Cd '>couple ; English eggs, Cs 3d to 7s Od ; Frenc h dit'to, Ss 3d°t«V'lper 120 j fresh butter , Sd to Is per lb. ' Jd lS^4

FIS H. *̂ 5

BumoEGA TE,-Eels, « to Md per lb . ;  rai n, Sd to i.mpair; lobsters , id to Is fid each ; cod fish , Is Gd to S* e ,V , J ft
5s to 12s each ; pl aice, Is Cd to Is Sd per twtUv C' ,?'• ' *•to^Sd P

er 
lb.

: mack arel , id to 7d each , ,nmv\'d iftj 
«

FRUIT ASB VEG ETABLE S.
CoyEXT GAllBEN -Tegelabl ss and fn.lt ptai tKW. Tft . ,,,. ,,.Bugluh Pme-appl fis heavier than last week. Hothou ^ Ori ,«continue to realis efair prices. A fen- desert ira fa lt.Sobtained . Oranges are plen tifully supplied , and re rv Rood \Ware nearly the fame as last quoted. Strawb erries aro .LiiSYoung Carrots , Beans (both French and iWno, rea .. ' . '" ^

und Artichokes continue to be supulie 1 from France, l'o-.-.to es «™generall y good in quality . New 6ncs from open hard er , in ih»«<*ol England are coming in plentifull y, as are also ercea IV11 of «CBlieii t quality. Mushrooms are cheaper. Cut flowers coiis'suiHeaths , Bpacnses , Cinerarias .Mignoue itc .tt -ists, Acacias VnlcuPrimulas , Lily ofthe Va lley and other bulbs. '
POTATOES.

Soutiiwauk , Watekside. -Since our last report , thi supply liasbeen more than equal to the demand, which , together nitu mm.ing weathe r, 1ms caused a fall in pricts , Willi a hfilivj ttude li 'lfollowing are this day 's quotations :—
York Regents 100s to 129s per ton
Scotch ditto SOsto WOi „Perth and Porfarshire Cups 70s to SDs ,,
Fifeshire Cups 50s to 60s „Kent and Essex tas to lOO a „
Lincoln and Wisbeach .. —s to —s „
Cambrid ge and Wisbeiich 70s to 100a „
SlutWS —s to -s ,,
French —s to —s .,

COLONIAL PR ODUCE.
MisciNO -iANE.—Scgaii.—239 hhds West India soli in pr ivate cm.

tract marke t.
Coffee.—Good ordinary native Ceylon sold freely after the usual

hours of busines s yesterda y at 4-ls to i is lid, chk-fly at the former
prices. No 6ales of impor tance reported to-day .

WPS.
EonouQ H.—The better qualit ies of Kent and Susses Hops met iviili

a read y sale, a t our late quotations. In eld Hops , also, some busi-
ness continues to be done.

Sussex Pockets 103s to 12Cs
Weald of Keuts 120s to Has
Mid and East Kents 140s to MOj

TALLOW. .
Although the deliveries have been very moderate , holders, gene,

rall y are firm , at last week's udvmce on the quota tions. To-day -
P. Y.C. on the spot is selling at 37s, and , for del ivery durin ;,' the last
three months , 38s per cwt. Town talk w, 36s per cwt. net cash ;
P.ough fat , 2s OJd perSlb s.

OILS,
-Linseed , per cwt., 26s 9d to 27s Od ; rapeseed , English refined ,

31s 6d to 32s ; forei gn, S2s Gd ; Galli poli , per ton , £H ; Spam'sli,
£tl to £—; Spevm , £85 to £$7 ; bagge d, £8i ; South Sea , £33 Wsto
£— 0s; Se.d, pale , £30 0s to £- 0s ; ditto coloured , £30 10s ; Col,
£oi to £-; Pilchar d, £23 to £30 ; Cocoa Nut. per ton , £33 to &' );
Palm, £29 6s.

COALS .
(Prices of Coals per ton at the close of the market.)

Bate's West Har tley 13s Gd-Buddlo 's West Hartley 1 s 9d—C.irr'a
Hartley 13s 9d-Che<tor Main 13s 3d-IIastiiig 's Hartley 13s (!¦!-
Holywell Hs Od—Hew Tanfiel d 12s Od—Nor th Percy Har tley)fc
6d—ltavensworth West Har tley 13sOd—Kavensworth I'claw l-'sM-
Tanfield Moor 12s Od—To wnley 12s—Tvne Main Hs-Wal lar Prim-
rose lis 6d—West Hartle y 13s 9d—Wes t Wylam lis 01 IValft
End ,-&c. -.—Acorn Close 14s3d—Gosi'orth 14s—Harton Hs-H»t «J
Wylam , unscreened, 12s Od—T.aweon 13s Cd. - Northam bcrlau l
13s 3d-Riddle 13* 3d- Walker 13s 6d-l!clmont lis 9d-Bra«Wj d
15s 0d-llaswell 16s 3d—Lamb ton 15s Gd-LumJey lis CI—Plu inmir
las fld-Kussell ' s Hetto n 15s Gd—Scarborough Hi «d-$toiwrj J
IGa—Pc uison Us 3d—Hartlepool lfis-Kelloe las <3d—South Hart *
pool 15s fid—Tlwrnley 15s-Co\vpen Hartley 13s 0 i—Xisou's M«inyr
and Cardiff21s—Ramsl my's Garesfield Coko a3s.— Sydney 's Hartfty
13s Qd.

Ships at market 373—sold 107—unsold 2C(i.
COTTON.

Liver pool, May 26.—The sales of to-day are estimate! at 'S.'M
bales. The market closes firmly, but wi th less excitement \w
jesterday. Compared with Friday 's rates pric es of tlii M"^
qualities of American nre dearer , but not a full J <1. Fer ' ' ¦„'.»
other kinds are tight, and without alteration . The sales sinw
Thursday amount to 00,000 bales, aud the imports Io 10,050,

Bsttuvujp te, #c
From the London Gazette of Tuesday, i!a<J >̂- 

f <
Eliza Babb , Grosv cnor -stree t , West , Ea ton-saM^f csJ«'!t.

-J siah Bowvin , Walsall , Staffordshire , cur rier. -d«ai i_ .
Portsea , Hampshire , grocer. -Henrv Bridc e*, Cant erburj )

f
»

victualler. —Joh n Burnley, llatley, Yorkshir e, cloth m  ̂]Iick|
—John Bailey Cap per , Ulackhea th, Ken t, cheinl«.--J"' he)V3|
Wakefield , Yorkshire , cornmerch::nr. -W illhim veal-- '' &ra,
Yeovil, Somersets hire , druggist .-Albert ruin elwfr ' Cf£ek.
build er. John Davis KandttH , and George Thom»»„™;;d ci*?>
street ,Soho , leather seUevs.-Fnmsis Sadler , 'fv,,""' tai l*
turnish ing undertak er.—Ch arles Stanley , Ua*"" Bs> oua -l"

SCOTCH SEQUESTRA TIONS.
John Birae, Dundee , meichantand n ^P ?m

^TB p et.Ayr , wr iter .-Kobert il'Gown , Glassw, billmrd -roo m tee j.

(.Fr om Fri day's Gaicitc. )

Thomas Bites, SchofieW Shoard , nnd Wm J "^bri dg*
Yorkshire , engineer s— T/iomas Crocker , » IS ™'' 7',,„,1 t&vern
shire , sail maker- John Cuff , Manchw «. ]̂ lM h top*
keeper.-William Hoyde Pearn , Dale End , Bum " * Jl 'j^pi
-J ohn Matthew ilealey, Dewsbury, Yorkshire , Uia j u.
Roberts , Ateryts -titli, Cardig anshire , drape r.

Volcanic Eruptions in rax Saxdwicb rs"»JJg i,v»
nocur ato measurement of tho enormous j et:w h; ĵ ,
where it first broke forth on the side ort'f fl;; iI?oa tM
it was ascertained to be 500 feet high. This ™ tfa
supposition that it was thirty tniles am- 

^arc of tbe opinion that it was at M WJL t f t Wj
-say from 40 to GO miles. With a glass tho g ̂ 0
jet at night was distinctly observed , and i n »  mi,
tight can%carcely he imag ined A oj nmj rf «J j ilW
glowing with tho most intense heat ,, M> d pi0Jec d » tW
Kir to a distance of 500 feet, was a sight w'J^ ^wg
same time so awfully grand , as to eiute 

? 
,

feelings of awe and admiration , oveni wmb > ^m
tanceV forty or fifty miles. The dmmett [ rivcr
supposed to bo over 100 feet. In some: pUc» * g0fte ,,0#
mils wide, and in others more contract*"- : uW
it has filled up ravines of 100, 200, »»» -£"-* the s*»
still it flowed on. It entered a heap tor *w 

 ̂
w

Growth cf centuries was cut , down beforei » it lB i -
foro the mower 's sevtho. No obstacle c,n 

r;.vilies 3r<
descont to the sea. Mound s are eojerea, . pS0 f ,m
filled up, forests are destroyed , and tbe iw'. ¦• „ ^^e*
aro consumed like flax in the furnace. w.j  liC„r<J v
eth the hills, and they smoke." Vog;-, p) o£rg
any destruction of life from the t-rupw B?,fl vi||aSe » .
A rumour has readied us that a ™"" „' IIt h»lifl »k , «
been destroyed , hut of this wc have i o m» filled 1

gence. Two vessels had sailed from ij^ t0 *itig
their utmost capacity wit h people tf«o « 

to j iaV cM^ 0l
this great eruption. Tho ciupt ion *??" Vn'K^ofclout th roug h an old Basu re abou t onc-.mr j .
Manna Loa. on tbo north- west side, anui i. ,mim..m.iun.l uu,i. U" uiu iivi" - .mvii rPO A"" , 1,1ft'crater on tho sum m it, called Mocquoweojj - ^y e tiicj ^
of tho present eruption is abou1 10,0<W teu. 

m)s a vfj
of the Bea, and from the bay of Ih lo (Ih f  rc> ,
somo fifty' or sixty »««V ft

» Jelled "̂ocean at iho point suppo sed , iJter hfti'^ cn

^ ̂ravi nes, eu'ehes, and incqoal .t es o. *J
er> t0>,sive c  ̂ '

it will undoubted ly bo ono of the most lf/

i„\o£*quarc, .ftVred 
^ l^S^Mper week for daily f^f'  ̂ ff firman, *'* '

oldest a cirl of twelve) music , 1'reiitu, "
and the ufual routine of polite educate- 

^
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